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The garden is rich with diversity 
With plants of a hundred families 
In the space between the trees 
With all the colours and fragrances, 
Basil, mint and lavender, 
God keep my remembrance pure, 
Raspberry, Apple, Rose, 
God fill my heart with love, 
Dill, anise, tansy, 
Holy winds blow in me. 
Rhondodendron, zinnia, 
May my prayer be beautiful 
May my remembrance O God 

be as incense to thee 
In the sacred grove of eternity 
As I smell and remember 
The ancient forests of earth. 

Chinook Psalter 
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Abstract 

In 1993, World Wildlife Fund - U.S. initiated a new biodiversity education program 

called Windows on the Wild (WOW!). The overall goal of Windows on the Wild is to use 

biodiversity as an organizing theme to help increase the environmental literacy of middle 

school students, link formal and nonformal educational institutions, and enhance biodiversity 

training for educators. World Wildlife Fund contracted with the Wisconsin Center for 

Environmental Education at the University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point to perform an 

evaluation of student performance with Windows on the Wild. More specifically, the purpose 

of this evaluation is to determine whether or not Windows on the Wild is effective in improving 

students' knowledge of and attitudes towards biodiversity and related issues. This study 

focused on the development of the instrument that would later be used in a pre-test/post-test 

design with students who participate in Windows on the Wild. 

In May 1995, three pilot tests were conducted with 18 classrooms (477 students). 

The results were analyzed by examining frequencies, reliability and corrected item correlation 

(using Cronbach's alpha), difficulty, and discrimination index. These analyses were used to 

modify the items and create another pilot which was conducted in December, 1995 with 10 

classrooms (264 students). Using the combined results of both stages of piloting, a single 

evaluation instrument was created during April, 1996. This instrument contains 9 introductory 

questions, 39 Likert items (statements for measuring attitudes), and 32 multiple choice items. 

The instrument is designed to be conducted within a single classroom period and will yield 

quantitative results. Plans have been made to implement the instrument in conjunction with 

the piloting of materials from the Windows on the Wild curriculum. 
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Chapter One: 
The Problem and Its Setting 

Importance of this Study 

The loss of biodiversity has been identified by some experts, including the National 

Academy of Sciences and the Science Advisory Board to the U.S. EPA, as one of the most 

critical environmental problems facing the world. It is possible that of all of the problems 

confronting us globally, this is the one that could have the most serious long-term 

consequences. Some projections suggest that at current rates, we could lose two-thirds of all 

living species over the course of the next century. This number could be closely compared to 

the proportion which disappeared 65 million years ago, at the end of the Cretaceous period. 

It is sobering to think that it took the world more than 5 million years to regain its 

equilibrium afterwards (Raven, 1994). 

What may be even more sobering, however, is that recent studies show that most 

Americans are not even aware there is a concern with biodiversity and do not consider it a 

pressing environmental issue. In a 1992 national opinion survey conducted by Peter D. Hart 

Research Associates, only 1 percent of the people surveyed listed "endangered species" as a 

serious environmental problem, no one mentioned loss of biodiversity as a problem, and only 

one in five (22%) said they had ever heard of the "loss of biological diversity." However, 

when presented with "what scientists are saying" about the eventual results of biodiversity 

loss, most respondents expressed concern about the problem and 59 percent ranked 

biodiversity preservation at "8" or higher on a IO-point scale ("10" being extremely 

important). Furthermore, 92 percent of the respondents endorsed educating children about 

biodiversity (cited in World Wildlife Fund and Wisconsin Center for Environmental 

Education, 1993, p. 4). 

While biodiversity is typically considered an ecological concept, the problems and 

issues related to biodiversity are connected to every fabric of our global society (UNESCO

UNEP, 1992). In perhaps every discipline of study we can find connections to biodiversity 

along with keys to understanding and resolving related issues. For this reason, it may be the 



responsibility of our educational system to prepare world citizens for coping with 

biodiversity issues (as well as other environmental issues). To accomplish this, biodiversity 

issues would need to be infused throughout every part of the curriculum. If students were 

only exposed to biodiversity through a short ecology unit, they would not be prepared to 

understand this multi-faceted issue (Peyton et al., 1992). 

Recognizing the seriousness of this task, World Wildlife Fund (WWF) launched a 

biodiversity education program in 1993 to help educate young people about the causes 

behind the loss of biodiversity, the reasons it matters, and ways to address the problem. This 

program, called Windows on the Wild, is designed to increase environmental literacy using 

biodiversity as an organizing theme, to enhance biodiversity training of educators, and to 

strengthen the links between formal and nonformal education. Windows materials and 

training will focus on a broad range of issues related to biodiversity. 

Before program development began, World Wildlife Fund conducted a needs 

assessment of both formal and nonformal educators. The results of this survey confirmed 

that educators strongly believe in biodiversity education. In addition, educators expressed a 

need for educational resources and assistance in developing biodiversity education programs 

(WWF and WCEE, 1993 ). 

WWF intends to incorporate previous research and current beliefs about 

environmental education teaching and learning approaches into Windows on the Wild. For 

example, the objectives of Windows on the Wild will coincide with the four basic subgoals or 

levels of environmental education as defined by Hungerford, Peyton, and Wilke (1980). 

These four levels are: 

Level I. Ecological Foundations Level 

Level II. Conceptual Awareness Level - Issues and Values 

Level III. 

Level IV. 

Investigation and Evaluation 

Environmental Action Skills Level - Training and Application 

All four levels have been incorporated into a biodiversity education framework (Appendix B) 

and the objectives of this framework are integrated within every component of the program 

including curriculum materials, teacher training, and student evaluation. 
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To help guide the development of Windows on the Wild, WWF assembled a national 

advisory board of outstanding teachers, environmental educators, zoo and aquarium 

educators, university professors, business leaders, conservation biologists, writers, evaluation 

specialists, and curriculum developers. Based on advice from this advisory board and input 

from preliminary focus groups, WWF decided to initially focus on both formal and 

nonformal biodiversity education at the middle school level. 

When any new education program is developed, evaluation of the program is essential 

to assure its validity and guide its improvement. In order to fully evaluate the effectiveness 

of the Windows on the Wild program, the various populations that will be involved in the 

program must be examined. Several forms of assessment will be implemented to fulfill this 

need, a crucial category being those assessing the student participants in the program. 

In the spring of 1994, WWF initiated a contract with the Wisconsin Center for 

Environmental Education (WCEE) to perform an assessment of students before and after 

their participation in Windows on the Wild. The assessment is to be developed and piloted by 

the WCEE within a time period ending in the Fall of 1996. This paper describes the 

development of the assessment instrument. 

In recent years, environmental education researchers have performed assessments of 

environmental literacy in various K-12 populations. The state of Wisconsin has conducted an 

environmental literacy assessment of both 5th graders and 11th graders, (Quale, 1993 and 

Peri, 1996). In addition, national assessment efforts are currently being pursued at both the 

middle school and secondary levels, (Hungerford et al., 1994 and Marcinkowski, 1994). In 

partial fulfillment of the contract with WWF, the Wisconsin Center for Environmental 

Education conducted a search for top quality biodiversity education resources that will 

ultimately be listed in a compendium to be available for educational use. Through this search 

(and through a general literature search), the perceived lack of curriculum and assessment 

dealing specifically with the topic of biodiversity has been verified. However, it appears that 

as of this date, no single comprehensive instrument exists which could be used in the 

assessment of the biodiversity literacy of middle-school students. 

In 1994, Bill Weiler of the Institute for Earth Education predicted that "it is only a 

matter of time before 'Landscape Ecology & Biodiversity' environmental education 
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programs and workshops are developed and promoted. Many of these materials will be 

corporate and government sponsored, but they won't be genuine learning programs, only 

hollow ways to jump on the latest bandwagon," (Weiler, 1994, p. 10). The creation of a valid 

student assessment instrument is necessary to assure that Windows on the Wild, a national 

program, is more than such a "hollow jump". This tool should give World Wildlife Fund a 

method for judging the merit of Windows on the Wild and reveal whether or not the program 

can truly affect the biodiversity literacy of its participants. 

Statement of the Problem 

The problem addressed by this study is the absence of a valid and reliable instrument 

to measure the level of biodiversity knowledge and attitudes/values of middle school students 

who participate in a biodiversity education program, Windows on the Wild. 

Goal 

The goal of this study is to develop a means of assessing the effect of Windows on the 

Wild on students' knowledge of and attitudes/values towards biodiversity. 

Subproblems/Objectives 

Objective 1. This study will create an evaluation instrument that will help World Wildlife 

Fund determine whether or not their Windows on the Wild curriculum is effective in 

improving middle school students' knowledge of and attitudes/values towards biodiversity. 

Objective 2. The instrument that is created will be useful and user-friendly for educators in 

determining what their students know and feel about biodiversity. 

Objective 3. This study will effectively complement other forms of evaluation that are 

written into the Windows on the Wild curriculum. 
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Criteria 

1. The instrument will yield quantitative results and will be able to be scored mechanically. 

2. The instrument will be written to be comprehended by students reading at the sixth 

grade level. 

3. The instrument will be as free from bias regarding race, culture, and gender as possible. 

Limitations 

1. The student population used in this study will not include representatives from all rural 

and urban settings across the United States. 

2. The instrument developed will be limited to measuring the level of biodiversity 

knowledge and attitudes/values of middle school students. 

3. The study will not determine what specific actions or action skills middle school students 

take or possess regarding biodiversity. 

4. The instrument developed will not include qualitative aspects of assessment. 

5. The instrument developed will be limited to a paper and pencil test with an administration 

time of no more than 45 minutes. 

Assumptions 

1. Attaining a degree of biodiversity literacy is an appropriate goal for middle school 

students across the nation. 

2. Middle school students are able to comprehend ecological concepts related to biodiversity 

well enough to appreciate its environmental significance. 

3. Cognitive and affective aspects of biodiversity literacy can be measured in a school setting 

with a paper and pencil test. 

4. The framework created for the Windows on the Wild program provides an appropriate 

standard for objectives to be used in the assessment of biodiversity literacy. 
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Definitions of Terms 

* Assumption of Personal Responsibility. The ownership of one's contribution to the 

environmental problems of the day. 

*Biological Diversity (Biodiversity). "Number and variety of living organisms; includes 

genetic diversity, species diversity, and ecological diversity" (Raven, Berg, and Johnson, 

1993, p. G-2). 

*Biodiversity Literacy. The degree to which an individual is knowledgeable, skilled, 

dedicated and willing to work, individually and collectively, toward achieving and 

maintaining a dynamic equilibrium between a personal quality of life and the preservation of 

all life on Earth (adapted from Harvey cited in Hungerford et al, 1980). 

*Content Validity. "Content validity is the degree to which the sample of test items 

represents the content that the test is designed to measure" (Borg and Gall, 1989, p. 276). 

For this study, content validity will be determined by outside experts. 

*Environmental Literacy. The degree to which an individual is an "environmentally 

knowledgeable and, above all, skilled and dedicated citizen who (is) willing to work, 

individually and collectively, toward achieving and maintaining a dynamic equilibrium 

between quality of life and quality of the environment (Harvey cited in Hungerford et al, 

1980). 

*Environmental Sensitivity. An empathetic or understanding view of the environment. An 

environmentally sensitive individual "respects ecological integrity and ... believes that humans 

must live, somehow, in ecological harmony with the natural environment" (Hungerford, 

Litherland, Peyton, Ramsey, and Volk, 1988, p. 6). 

*Face Validity. " ... refers to the evaluator's appraisal of what the content of the test 

measures; ... a subjective judgment that the test appears to cover relevant content" (Borg and 

Gall, 1989, p. 276). 

*Goals for Curriculum Development in Environmental Education. A series of four goal 

levels established by Hungerford et al. (1980). They include: 

Level I, Ecolo2ical Foundations Level: At this level, the learner receives 

sufficient ecological knowledge to eventually make ecologically-sound decisions with 

respect to environmental issues. 
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Level II, Conceptual Awareness Level - Issues and Values: At this level, the 

learner develops a conceptual awareness of how individual and collective actions may 

influence the relationship between quality of life and the quality of the environment. Also, 

the learner realizes that these actions result in environmental issues which must be resolved 

through investigation, evaluation, values clarification, decision making, and finally, 

citizenship action. 

Level III, Investi~ations and Evaluation Level: At this level, the learner 

develops the knowledge and skills necessary to investigate environmental issues and evaluate 

alternative solutions for remediating these issues. Similarly, values are clarified with respect 

to these issues and alternative solutions. 

Level IV, Environmental Action Skills Level - Trainin~ and Application: At 

this level, the learner develops the necessary skills to take positive environmental action for 

the purpose of achieving and/or maintaining a dynamic equilibrium between quality of life 

and the quality of the environment (pp. 43-44). 

*Instrument: When this term is used in this study, it refers to the pencil and paper test 

developed to be administered in a pre-test/post-test design to classes around the United 

States. The purpose of this instrument is to determine whether or not the Windows on the 

Wild biodiversity curriculum makes a difference in the students' knowledge about and 

attitudes towards biodiversity. 
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CHAPTER SUMMARY: 

Scientists around the world have become concerned about the loss of biodiversity. 

However, it seems that the general population has not yet realized the implications this loss 

will have on themselves and on future generations. The urgency of this situation prompted 

World Wildlife Fund to begin a biodiversity education program for youth called Windows on 

the Wild. In order for World Wildlife Fund to assure the effectiveness of this program on 

increasing the biodiversity literacy of young people, evaluation of the program must occur. 

World Wildlife Fund contracted with researchers at the Wisconsin Center for Environmental 

Education to develop an evaluation instrument for assessing students who use the Windows 

on the Wild curriculum. The purpose of this study was to create a valid and reliable 

instrument to measure the level of biodiversity knowledge and attitudes/values of students 

who participate in Windows on the Wild. 
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Chapter Two: 
Review of the Literature 

Topics: 

Environmental Literacy 
The Importance of Biodiversity Education 
Models of Environmental Literacy Assessment 
Evaluation of Environmental Education Programs 
Alternative Assessment 
Assessing the Cognitive Domain 
Assessing the Affective Domain 
The Middle School Learner 

Environmental Literacy 

The purpose of this study was to develop an instrument to be used to evaluate the 

effectiveness of the Windows on the Wild biodiversity education program on middle school 

students' knowledge about and attitudes/values towards biodiversity. The next section will 

briefly describe environmental education and the importance of achieving a degree of 

environmental literacy. This is done with the assumption that biodiversity education can be 

considered a subfield of environmental education. It is also assumed that components of 

biodiversity literacy can be examined in the same manner that components of general 

environmental literacy would be examined. 

Development of a Concept: 

The phrase "environmental education" has a multitude of different meanings for 

people. As expressed by Ramsey, Hungerford, and Volk ( 1992), "the multifaceted nature of 

this term can suggest everything under the umbrellas of ecology, environmental science, 

outdoor education, or issue instruction" (p. 35). 

The concept of "environmental literacy" has been in existence for less than three 

decades. Roth (1992) claims that it first appeared in an article that he wrote in 1969 for the 

Massachusetts Audubon magazine. In this article, he posed the question "How shall we know 
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the environmentally literate citizen?" (p. ix). Since the 1960's, the term "environmental 

literacy" has been more and more frequently used and its meaning has been clarified and 

redefined. Roth discusses environmental literacy in great detail as he summarizes and 

elaborates on the development and clarification of this key term for environmental education. 

He describes three categories of environmental literacy as: nominal, functional, and 

operational. All three levels can be further defined in relation to knowledge, affective, skill, 

and behavioral realms. Roth submits that as the concept of environmental literacy is more 

sharply defined, it becomes easier to set environmental education program goals. A clear 

description of environmental literacy enables programs to identify and focus on the goals 

they will address. The ultimate urgency of this task, says Roth, is that the accomplishment of 

an environmentally literate citizenry needs to become a global initiative. 

The question of environmental literacy was addressed during the 1977 Tbilisi 

Intergovernmental Conference on Environmental Education (UNESCO, 1978). At that 

conference, a set of five objectives were set forth for environmental education. These 

objectives include: Awareness, Knowledge, Attitudes, Skills, and Participation. From this 

perspective, an environmentally-literate person is one who has mastered all five. In the 

winter of 1978, Hungerford, Peyton, and Wilke assessed the validity of these objectives and 

revised them to include the four goal levels for curriculum development in environmental 

education, (see Definition of Terms, pp. 6-7). Hungerford et al. (1980) cite Harvey's 

definition of environmental literacy as the degree to which an individual is an 

"environmentally knowledgeable and, above all, skilled and dedicated citizen(s) who (is) 

willing to work, individually and collectively, toward achieving and/or maintaining a 

dynamic equilibrium between quality oflife and quality of the environment" (p. 43). 

Others such as David Orr prefer to use the term "ecological literacy" to describe a 

similar concept. According to Orr (1992), six foundations provide the basis for ecological 

literacy. These foundations range from "all education is environmental education" to 

"education relevant to the challenge of building a sustainable society will enhance the 

learner's competence with natural systems" (pp. 90-92). Orr suggests that ecological literacy 

requires an understanding of how technology, social structures, religion, politics, patriarchy, 
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culture, agriculture, and "human cussedness" have all combined to put us m the 

environmental predicament that we are in today. 

Again, it must be cautioned that such definitions remain dynamic and subject to 

argument. It is interesting to note that in 1983, Hungerford, Peyton, and Wilke remarked that 

they hoped the question "What is environmental education?" could "at long last, be laid to 

rest...the field is definitely beyond the goal setting stage and into the business of 

implementation" (p. 2). 

Current Thinking on the Concept: 
Iozzi, Laveault, and Marcinkowski (1990) took the environmental education goals 

described by Hungerford et al. ( 1980) a step further. They discuss how to assess cognitive, 

affective, and behavioral learner outcomes as they relate to environmental education. Their 

paper provides groundwork from which environmental literacy research can begin, and will 

be discussed further in a later section. Roth (1992) considers this paper to be the most useful 

research paper to date for assessing environmental literacy. 

Most recently, an effort has been put forth by the North American Association for 

Environmental Education to develop National Environmental Education Standards 

(Simmons, 1995). The following four titles are from working papers which are presently 

providing background for the standards-setting process: 

1. Developing National Standards for Environmental Education: Context and Scope 

2. Developing a Framework for National Environmental Education Standards 

3. Developing a Framework for Environmental Educator Performance Standards 

4. Proposed National Environmental Education Materials Development Standards. 

Although these papers are currently in draft form, they have drawn from previous 

efforts in the field and are providing a succinct foundation for environmental education 

research and curriculum development. Such papers will also aid efforts to measure 

environmental literacy in a number of different environmental education settings. 
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Recent studies (Harris/Pew, 1993; CCMC, 1994) suggest that regarding knowledge, 

attitudes, and behaviors, both adults and students rank lowest in environmental knowledge. 

These studies also indicate that while many scientists view the loss of biodiversity as the 

most critical environmental issue facing our world, the general public views pollution as the 

most critical environmental issue. Other studies suggest that grade school children rank the 

environment as a higher concern than adults or high school students (Roper/NEETF, 1994; 

Lieberman/Pew, 1995; Ladd and Bowman, 1995). These studies offer very small snapshots 

of the environmental literacy of people in the United States. 

Summary: Environmental literacy is a concept whose time has come, and many people 

feel that the accomplishment of an environmentally literate citizenry should be a global 

initiative. The complexity of the concept has caused it to be worked and reworked in an 

attempt to create a basis for measuring environmental literacy. Biodiversity literacy can be 

regarded as one facet of environmental literacy. If one describes biodiversity as the variety 

and variability of all life on earth, including ecosystems, it is virtually impossible to imagine 

an environmental issue or topic that is not connected to biodiversity. The same terminology 

used to describe environmental literacy can also be used to describe biodiversity literacy. 

The purpose of this research was to create an instrument to measure student changes in 

knowledge and attitude components of biodiversity literacy that may occur as a result of 

using the Windows on the Wild biodiversity education program. 

The Importance of Biodiversity Education 

Before turning to literacy assessment, it is important to expand on the significance of 

biodiversity literacy as it relates to the field of environmental education. This section 

provides an overview of literature supporting the need for effective biodiversity education. 

Historical Perspective: 
Over the years, America has witnessed many changes in its approach towards 

conservation and natural resource management. During the 1800's, Emerson, Thoreau, Muir, 
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and others articulated what has been called the "preservation ethic." This approach viewed 

nature as "intrinsically and spiritually valuable". Sp~ked by the overexploitation of natural 

resources during the European settlement, the prevailing theme in the past 100 years for most 

natural resource management soon became the resource conservation ethic. The first 

conservation agencies arose as a result of this ethic and the job of conservation managers was 

to manage the highly utilized resources "for the greatest good, for the greatest number, for the 

longest time" (Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 1993, pp. 10-11). When he 

introduced the concept of "land ethic" in the 1940's, Aldo Leopold transcended both the 

preservation and conservation ethics as reflected in his statement, "To keep every cog and 

wheel is the first precaution of intelligent tinkering" (Leopold, 1949). Finally, Americans 

were starting to consider the interconnectedness of nature and humans. 

Today, the concern that is felt with the rapid alteration of the natural landscape is 

expressed as a concern for biological diversity. Viewing their actions in the context of 

ecosystem integrity, natural resource professionals are now placing emphasis on approaches 

such as "ecosystem management", "conservation biology," and the concept of "biodiversity." 

While these ideas are not considered to be new, the terms reflect what is being regarded as a 

broader and more holistic approach towards protecting habitat on every scale. 

Scientists are now submitting that preserving biodiversity should be one of the top 

priorities for our time. Raven (1995) proposes several reasons for this. First of all, he 

suggests that humans have an ethical and moral obligation to protect other living companions 

in the universe. Aesthetic reasons for preserving species complement this argument. 

Secondly, he describes how humans use organisms for everything from structural materials to 

food, medicines, and energy, making biodiversity the mainstay of our economy. Thirdly, 

Raven states that biodiversity is important because of the vast array of ecological functions 

that are performed by natural ecosystems, such as filtering water and maintaining soil. 

Unquestionably, biodiversity has been recognized as imperative to the survival of all life as 

we know it. 
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Role of Education: 
Education is being acknowledged as one of the most appropriate action plans for 

preserving biodiversity. Perry (1993) described an unpublished national poll which found 

that ninety percent of the respondents either agreed or strongly agreed with the statement, 

"Humans have an ethical obligation to protect plant and animal species." On the other hand, 

only 3 7 percent of the respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the statement, "The earth 

should have far fewer people on it" (p. 205). Perry interpreted these results as saying that 

most Americans believe species are worth saving, but few understand the cause and effect of 

such issues as overpopulation and the health of the biosphere. He submits that society 

strongly needs a national program of ecological education that focuses on our connections to 

biodiversity. 

Ahearn (1988) conducted a study seeking to determine the needs of educators for 

teaching about biodiversity. She noted that, "despite the enormous growth of conservation 

literature, environmental education curricula, and peace education materials, education about 

the maintenance of Earth's biological life support system is not widespread nor integrated 

into formal or non-formal educational planning. Efforts often are not substantive, too 

anecdotal, or without sufficient local examples" (p. 51 ). 

Ahearn suggests that efforts in education must focus on the regional landscape in 

order to be realistic and relevant to students. In order for this type of programming to work, 

Ahearn notes, "Preservation efforts that prevent extinctions on a regional scale actually may 

depend on (1) the willingness of conservation organizations to integrate educational planning 

into strategic stewardship planning, and (2) the willingness of educators to present regional 

processes and environmental phenomena to students in a holistic way, fulfilling their need for 

both concrete and abstract experiences" (p. 51 ). 

A shifting emphasis towards biodiversity education can be seen in natural resource 

programs within higher educational institutions. Many colleges and universities are now 

offering classes and entire programs with titles such as "Conservation Biology" and 

"Ecosystem Management." However, eight years after Ahearn's study, there is still a 

perceived lack of K-12 educational materials addressing the topic of biodiversity in a 

comprehensive manner (personal search). 
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Peyton et al. 's (1992) biodiversity education module describes how to apply teaching 

strategies for environmental education into the task of biodiversity education. The authors 

acknowledge that "while biodiversity is an ecological topic, biodiversity problems and issues 

are connected to every fabric of our society" (p. 67). These authors recommend that the most 

effective way for environmental education to occur is through the infusion model. All 

subjects and disciplines must be included in order to completely address the complex issues 

involved with the topic of biodiversity. If students are only exposed to a short unit on 

ecology, they will be unprepared for dealing with and responding to the biodiversity-related 

problems they will soon face. These authors also suggest three ways to approach biodiversity 

education in a formal school curriculum: 

1. . .. as a well coordinated infusion model in which appropriate environmen~al 

education biodiversity goals are achieved in selected disciplines, using teaching 

strategies and materials designed specifically for that purpose; 

2. . .. as a random infusion model in which teachers in the system are trained in 

biodiversity/environmental education so they can independently select/design 

methods to infuse biodiversity into their own teaching assignments; 

3. . .. as a self-contained comprehensive unit which is implemented in one course and 

covers all four goal levels regarding biodiversity problems. 

The National Park Service (NPS) has also been addressing the need for biodiversity 

education (Mullins, Palmer-Parfitt, and Watson, 1991). In 1988, an eight-page 

questionnaire was sent to over 300 NPS sites to gather information on current biodiversity 

education efforts, interest in materials, attitudes towards biological diversity, and barriers to 

interpreting biodiversity. Interpretation of biodiversity was viewed overall as being an 

appropriate and useful mission for the NPS. A primary need that was identified was for more 

biodiversity resource materials. NPS responded by publishing a curriculum that can be used 

by classrooms that visit national parks and other natural areas. 

One of the most significant outcomes of the 1992 United Nations Conference on 

Environment and Development held in Rio de Janeiro was the Convention on Biological 

Diversity. This convention provided the first internationally agreed-upon legal framework 
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for a concerted effort towards action. To achieve action, at least six major strategies were 

addressed by nations joining this Convention, one of which was "promoting public 

understanding" (UNESCO-UNEP, 1993). UNESCO-UNEP (United Nations Environmental 

Programme) has taken an important step towards implementing this strategy by publishing a 

series of modules on themes relating to biodiversity such as deforestation and sustainable 

development. UNESCO-UNEP advocates that, "The challenge facing us as the century ends 

is to discover the enormous power each one of us has to face environmental problems, 

especially as regards the conservation of living creatures and ecosystems, that is the 

conservation of biodiversity" (p. 5). Peyton et al. (1992) agree that environmental education 

has the potential of helping citizens protect and assure their own future. Through 

environmental education, more compatible options can be presented to people, empowering 

them to make decisions regarding their survival and the survival of biodiversity. 

Prior to the development of the Windows on the Wild biodiversity education program, 

World Wildlife Fund, in collaboration with the Wisconsin Center for Environmental 

Education (WCEE), conducted a national survey of over 2500 teachers and nonformal 

educators. The survey was used to assess interest in, status of, and perceived needs related to 

biodiversity education. The results of the survey confirmed that both formal and nonformal 

educators overwhelmingly support environmental education and believe it should be a high 

priority in their educational settings. In addition, educators expressed strong beliefs in 

biodiversity education efforts. Many of the respondents agreed that if they had additional 

materials and training, more biodiversity education would take place (WWF and WCEE, 

1993). 

Summary: Clearly, the need to educate about the importance of biodiversity is being 

recognized on a global scale. Environmental education efforts such as Windows on the Wild 

are instrumental in bringing about the awareness and action that is needed for the urgent 

protection of the world's biological diversity. Windows on the Wild is most similar to the 

second biodiversity curriculum model described by Peyton et al. (1992) above. 

The significance of this study is linked to the potential effectiveness of a national 

curriculum such as Windows on the Wild. Such a curriculum could reach hundreds of 
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thousands of students across the United States. To this date, no such curriculum for formal 

and non-formal institutions exists and the related literature clearly points to the need for one. 

If this study helps to determine that Windows on the Wild does improve student knowledge 

and attitudes towards biodiversity, it will be helping to fill a large hole in the field of 

environmental education. 

Models of Environmental Literacy Assessment 

In the first section of this chapter, it was established that biodiversity literacy can be 

considered a smaller field within the large scheme of environmental literacy. For this reason, 

and because a literature review did not yield any complete model of biodiversity literacy 

assessment, models of environmental literacy assessment were used to guide this study. This 

section will describe examples of environmental literacy assessment in order to demonstrate 

the relationship between those models and the assessment developed for this study. 

Environmental literacy assessment appears to be a rapidly growing area of research 

within the environmental education field. Measurements of environmental literacy are now 

being conducted around the country, and more and more groups are expressing interest in 

doing the same. Wisconsin was the first state to conduct statewide environmental literacy 

assessments of students. In 1990, the Wisconsin Environmental Education Act was signed 

into law. With this act came a mandate that a periodic assessment of the environmental 

literacy of Wisconsin's teachers and students be performed (WDPI, 1990). So far, these 

assessments have been developed and performed at both the fifth and eleventh grade levels 

by the Wisconsin Center for Environmental Education (Quale, 1993 and Peri, 1996). In 

addition, a Wisconsin teacher survey was conducted, examining the general awareness of and 

comfort in teaching about environmental education (Lane, 1993). 

In the conclusion· of her masters thesis on the development of the 5th grade 

assessment instrument, Quale (1993) suggests that, "If used to gather baseline data regarding 

the environmental literacy of fifth grade students in Wisconsin and reassess the same 

population over a period of years this instrument will enable educators and others to plot the 

progress this state is making in its environmental education efforts .. .It is one small step in the 

direction of developing an environmentally literate citizenry" (p. 105). 
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Bogan (1992) used the Florida Environmental Literacy Survey (FELS) to perform an 

exploratory environmental education curriculum evaluation in Florida. The FELS was 

constructed to ascertain environmental literacy defined as (a) knowing the scientific principles 

of ecology, (b) being aware of the potential magnitude of human impact on the biosphere, (c) 

showing concern for all living species, ( d) valuing responsible environmental behaviors, and ( e) 

participating in political action strategies that lead to planetary well-being. Results of an 

exploratory path analysis suggested the plausibility of the "awareness to action" model for 

environmental education. 

A national environmental literacy effort has also been initiated among several 

universities and environmental organizations. These groups are assessing the environmental 

literacy of middle school students and high school students as well as surveying the status of 

teacher preparation for environmental education. Hungerford, Volk, and Bluhm (1994) are 

developing The Middle School Environmental Literacy Instrument. This instrument focuses 

on important aspects of ecological knowledge and responsible environmental citizenship 

behavior. Portions of the instrument were adapted from other instruments including those 

developed by the Wisconsin Center for Environmental Education (Quale, 1993 and Peri, 

1996). The Middle School Environmental Literacy Instrument contains several different 

question formats for measuring levels of environmental literacy. 

The high school literacy assessment portion of this same national project was begun 

in the spring of 1994. The Secondary School Environmental Literacy Instrument consists of 

many sections designed for assessing students over a range of variables associated with 

environmental literacy and responsible environmental behavior (Marcinkowski, 1994). 

Much of this instrument is also being modeled after tests used by other institutions, namely 

those developed at Southern Illinois University at Carbondale and at the Wisconsin Center 

for Environmental Education (Quale, 1993 and Peri, 1996). The test utilizes both traditional 

and nontraditional assessment formats, such as those discussed later in this chapter. 

Environmental literacy assessment is reaching globally and taking place at the 

international level. Hsu and Roth (1995) created an instrument that was used to evaluate the 

environmental knowledge and attitudes of community leaders in Taiwan. Their instrument 

included background information questions, Likert items using a scale that ranged from 
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strongly disagree to strongly agree, multiple choice questions, true and false questions, and 

open-ended questions. Because very few environmental studies had been conducted in this 

particular region of Taiwan, the study was intended to provide baseline data from which 

further studies could proceed (Hsu and Roth, 1995). Sorrayut Ratanapojnard (1995) is 

conducting a biodiversity literacy assessment of citizens in Thailand. His study is currently 

in progress, but the researcher has been in correspondence with him and he participated in 

item evaluations for this study. 

It is important to remember that for one to be considered a truly environmentally 

literate person, this person will have achieved all five levels of environmental literacy: 

Awareness, Knowledge, Attitudes, Skills and Action (UNESCO, 1978). Therefore, in order 

to yield a full measure of environmental literacy, an assessment instrument would need to 

address all five of these levels. It is challenging for one instrument to accomplish this task, 

and most instruments are written to measure partial environmental literacy. Similarly, the 

instrument developed for this project will only be measuring cognitive and affective 

components of biodiversity literacy, subgoals of environmental literacy that are regarded as 

age appropriate for the middle school grades (Engleson and Yockers, 1994 ). Those 

instruments described above will be referred to for question and format ideas. However, the 

subject content of the instrument for this study will be more specific than the content of a 

general environmental literacy assessment. This limits the number of items that can be 

directly drawn from existing instruments. Most of the studies described above were 

conducted to gain a "snapshot" of a population. This particular study differs in that it is 

looking at changes in the population that might occur as a result of exposure to teaching 

materials. Relevant program evaluation strategies are discussed in the next section. 

Summary: Measurement of environmental literacy ( or environmental literacy assessment) 

has become a priority for the field of environmental education. Studies are now being 

conducted on state, national, and international levels. These studies are examining various 

aspects of environmental literacy. The process and the instruments developed by such 

research can serve as models for other studies, and sometimes items can be drawn directly for 

other research purposes. However, the more specific topic of biodiversity literacy has not 
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been highly studied, so many portions of the instrument had to be newly developed. The 

assessment instrument developed to evaluate Windows on the Wild is intended to be used for 

measuring knowledge and attitude components of biodiversity literacy. 

Evaluation of Environmental Education Programs 

Windows on the Wild is a new module-based curricular program on the topic of 

biodiversity. Initially, the program is being targeted at middle school students and will be 

applied in both formal and nonformal educational settings. This section will review literature 

that discusses the role of evaluation in the development of a new program. 

Reasons for Program Evaluation: Why does a new environmental education 

program need to be assessed? There are several reasons for curriculum and program 

evaluation (Worthen and Saunders, 1973; Stufflebeam et al., 1971). These reasons include: 

- to assess needs, problems, and opportunities within the arena served by a program 

- to help guide the planning and implementation of new programs 

- to improve a program once it has been implemented or adopted 

- to determine the acceptability or acceptance of a program among educational 

partners 

- to measure a program, either against some set of criteria or standards, by some set of 

judgments, against a prior or alternative version of the program, or against a different 

program 

- to determine the cost-effectiveness of a program ( cited in Marcinkowski, 1993, p. 

148). 

Disinger ( 1981) conducted a thorough review of environmental education pro grams 

within elementary and secondary schools. He found that at that time, evaluation had not been 

a priority for environmental educators and suggested that the field of evaluation was open 

and "potentially fruitful" (p. 155). Lucko, Disinger, and Roth (1982) also called for more 

thorough and consistent evaluation efforts in the field of environmental education. They cite 

the Colorado Needs Assessment and Evaluation Manual which offers five major steps in 

conducting an evaluation: 
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1. Develop an evaluation design. 

2. Select and/or develop instruments. 

3. Collect appropriate information. 

4. Analyze data. 

5. Prepare and present reports (p. 11). 

Bennett (1988) echoed this call stating, "if we want to convince the educational community 

that environmental education can improve the curriculum and make it more relevant to 

students, we must evaluate our programs" (p. 14). Ultimately, environmental education 

evaluation is used to improve the program so that the program, in turn, will be able to 

improve student learning about the environment. 

Types and Examples of Program Evaluations: 
"There is no single correct approach to all evaluation problems. The message is 
this: some will need a quantitative approach; some will need a qualitative approach; 
probably most will benefit from a combination of the two" (Herman et al., 1987) 

Several different forms of evaluatiqn can be used for assessing the quality and 

integrity of a new program. To better understand why the evaluation approach used for this 

study was chosen, this section will briefly explain some of the options that are commonly 

used. 

A planning evaluation is used to assess the understanding of the goals, objectives, 

strategies, and timelines of a project. This type of evaluation is not as common as formative 

or surnmative evaluation. When one wants to assess activities as they are ongoing with the 

intent of improving the project, this is called formative evaluation. Ahearn (1988) conducted 

a formative evaluation of a group of activities that incorporate biodiversity concepts into the 

topics of open space, marine resources, energy, solid waste, surface waters, freshwater, 

wetlands, and groundwater. If one wants to measure the project or program success after 

ultimate changes and modifications have been made and after the project has had a chance to 

stabilize and make an impact, this is called a surnmative evaluation (Stevens et al., 1994). 

Many quantitative and qualitative techniques can be used to perform a program 

evaluation, each with its own set of advantages and disadvantages. Some of those most 
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frequently used include: self-administered questionnaires, interviewer-administered 

questionnaires (by telephone), interviewer administered questionnaires (in person), open

ended interviews (in person), focus groups, observations, artifact examination, unobtrusive 

measures, instruments to detect unanticipated outcomes, and multiple measures (Bennett, 

1988; Stevens et al., 1994). 

Thomas (1989/90) advocated what is called the "case study approach" for 

comprehensively evaluating some environmental education programs. This approach does 

not entail one particular strategy; instead it lends itself to answering the basic questions, 

"who, what, where, and when" and some of the case studies also explore "why" and "how". 

The case study approach is very adaptable and subjective. It does not provide a formula but 

instead, allows the evaluator to define the boundaries and determine the degree of complexity 

that is desired. 

A more structured approach is offered by Niedermeyer (1992) who developed a 

checklist that can be used to review or develop environmental education programs. He 

claims that the checklist, "defines what is needed for a program to function as an effective 

instructional vehicle in schools, regardless of its environmental content" (p. 46). Eleven 

items are given on the checklist and explanatory paragraphs are provided, as well as an 

example of how one curriculum was rated. 

A program can also be evaluated by evaluating only the materials used within the 

program, as done by Pomerantz (1990-91). In her study, she screened 72 instructional guides 

designed for grades three through middle school that dealt with natural resource issues and 

general ecological principles. A screening instrument was developed to evaluate individual 

lessons according to their ability to meet established criteria. Pairs of evaluators worked to 

screen individual lessons and report on the coverage of identified "principles for natural 

resource education." Gardella (1986) developed an instrument for evaluating environmental 

education curricula as to how they address the goals of environmental education. The 

Environmental Education Curriculum Inventory includes two forms consisting of checklists 

that report on a curriculum's ability to teach ecological concepts, investigate environmental 

problems, and so forth. The National Consortium for Environmental Education and Training 

has also written a handbook for evaluating specific environmental education materials 
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(Tourtillott and Britt, 1994). Materials evaluation is most useful for guiding the development 

of future curriculum writers, not for determining the effectiveness of a program. 

Corcoran (1985) took a different approach towards curriculum evaluation. He 

conducted a formative evaluation to study the extent to which the use of a curriculum in 

Maine was related to pre-existent teacher characteristics, science teaching practices, and 

teacher attitudes. He also wanted to reveal the extent to which teacher practices and attitudes 

might be different after using the materials. One hundred and forty teachers were given 

questionnaires before and after using the curriculum materials. Corcoran concluded that 

individual teacher characteristics can serve as indicators of the use of nature study materials. 

He also concluded that use of the curriculum did indicate greater student interest in the topics 

and more use of the school site for studying science. 

The literature is filled with examples of yet another evaluation strategy: assessing the 

students who are using a particular program. One of the most common ways in which this is 

accomplished is through a pre-test/post-test research design. The design of such experiments 

can range in complexity from a pre-test/post/test alone, to a pre-test/post-test/control group, 

to the Solomon four-group design which involves four different testing groups to help 

account for pre-test sensitization or learning (Borg and Gall, 1989). Examples of 

environmental education studies that have incorporated a pre-test/post-test design include 

Strickland, Robertson, Jettinghoff, and Diener (1983/84 ), Dresner and Gill (1994 ), Gutierrez 

de White and Jacobsen (1994), Milton, Cleveland, and Bennett-Gates (1995), and Smith

Sebasto (1995). 

A national environmental education program that was recently assessed for student 

performance was Project Leaming Tree (Iozzi and Marcinkowski, 1994). Although a formal 

publication has not yet been written to describe the findings of this assessment, the 

researchers did present some of their findings at a professional conference. Their 

methodology involved a pre-test/post-test design and also included a qualitative approach 

using journals to gather information from teachers. The researchers reported positive 

changes from the pre-test/post-test analysis. The journals had not been analyzed at the time 

of this writing. 
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After reviewing the methods described above, it became apparent that the most 

appropriate way this study could facilitate evaluation of Windows on the Wild was through 

the development of an assessment instrument. The instrument would be used for assessing 

student performance before and after using the curriculum. This decision was made with the 

understanding that other types of evaluation would be conducted at later times and that this 

study would be one piece of a larger program evaluation effort. Program evaluation that 

assesses student participants can be described by Tourtillott and Britt's (1994) summary of 

the "Learning Evaluation" level. At this level, one is seeking to uncover changes in 

knowledge, awareness of environmental issues, and attitudes. The measurement of such 

changes will be addressed in this study, and is more thoroughly described in later sections of 

this chapter. 

Studies Looking at Student Knowledge and Attitudes: 
Perhaps the most frequently studied components of student environmental literacy 

have been knowledge and attitudes/vales. In 1983, Stapp, Cox, and Zeph developed, 

implemented, and evaluated a transportation curriculum module for middle school students. 

To conduct the evaluation, the researchers used a pre-test/post-test/control design. All 

classes were a heterogeneous mixture of abilities and backgrounds. Teachers conducted the 

module with their students for 50 minutes each day for a period of five to six weeks ( except 

for the control class who received no materials from the module). A 28-item testing 

instrument was used that included agree/disagree statements, fill-in-the-blank questions, 

preference ranking, hypothetical actions based on given problems, and learner reaction to a 

series of slides depicting transportation themes. Attitudes, values, and skill development 

were the three targeted objectives. T-tests were conducted to determine any shifts before and 

after using the module. 

Madhagi and Alwan (1987) developed a K-12 environmental education curriculum 

for the Yemen Arab Republic and also conducted its evaluation, measuring knowledge and 

attitudes of students. A bank of items was developed and validated and content validity for 

individual items was established by professional environmental educators. These educators 

evaluated the appropriateness of each item and its match to specific intended learning 
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outcomes. The researcher then assembled the validated items into an assessment instrument 

which was given to sample high school students in the United States. Cronbach's Alpha 

analysis was conducted for the purpose of increasing reliability of the instrument. After 

translating the instrument into the Arabic language, further validity and reliability were 

established by testing the instrument on 50 high school students in Yemen. 

Armstrong (1989) conducted an evaluation of four issues of NatureScope, a curriculum 

of the National Wildlife Federation, in an effort to develop an evaluation model for 

environmental education programs. He constructed a knowledge test for each of the four 

issues. To measure attitudes, he also constructed a 16-item Likert-type scale. Qualitative 

information was collected through a teacher questionnaire. Armstrong encountered problems 

with "politically-motivated hidden agendas" of the client in conducting the evaluation process 

( cited from abstract). Nevertheless, the study did yield useful information about the 

N atureScope issues. For example, the issue dealing with reptiles and amphibians demonstrated 

the greatest difference in subject knowledge when compared to the control group. 

Euler (1988) examined the effectiveness of environmental education programs on the 

environmental knowledge and attitudes of sixth grade students in a large New York City school 

district. The program he studied was similar in many ways to Windows on the Wild. 

Similarities include the middle school population, a large New York city (Rochester, New York 

is one of the Windows on the Wild pilot cities), and the assessment of both formal and 

nonformal education. Euler utilized a pre-test/post-test research design that included a multiple 

choice instrument and two attitude instruments for examining attitudes towards nature centers, 

city parks, plants, wildlife, and polluters. Using the statistical software SPSS, a two-way 

analysis of covariance revealed significant knowledge differences as well as differences in three 

of the four attitude scales between the two treatment groups and the control group (higher in the 

treatment groups). 

The researcher was also in correspondence with another researcher involved in the 

assessment of a new multimedia environmental education program designed for middle 

school students in Florida. The three components of this program include a videodisc, a 

student text, and a laboratory manual. The program was being field-tested with a student 

assessment given in a pre-test/post-test design. Suggestions for alternative assessment were 
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given to teachers for their own use, but were not included in the actual design. Teachers 

within the program were also evaluated withi an "Educator's Response Form" and with a list 

of questions given to them by the evaluators (Palmer, 1994). 

Yet another program that has been regularly assessing student participants is Pine Jog 

Environmental Education Center in Palm Beach, Florida. The testing procedures used by this 

program are similar to those used in some of the literacy instruments mentioned earlier in this 

chapter. These procedures include the use of an "issue investigation" and Likert-type scales 

(Toth-King, personal correspondence). 

Linn (1993) suggests that traditional assessment has lacked a link between the 

curriculum and externally imposed tests. He submits that if exams are to be used for 

motivating students to be more serious about their studies, then the content of the exams must 

be closely tied to the framework of the curriculum used to teach the students. He views such 

a linking as one of the most positive developments coming out of the current test-based 

reforms (further discussed in the next section). For the Windows on the Wild program, a 

framework has been written and validated by several environmental education and ecology 

professionals (see Appendix B). This framework is being used to guide the development of 

the entire program and was also used in writing the item pool and selecting items throughout 

the development of the instrument. It was of utmost importance that the final instrument 

covered and coincided with the framework. 

McColskey (1993) offered an alternative approach to program evaluation suggesting, 

"Student performance data ( on tests) are important and serve several important functions in a 

reform project, but perhaps test scores have been oversold as a measure of the worth of a 

program. Although summative uses of student performance data may be less than beneficial, 

formative uses can be very powerful if these uses model reflective thinking about goals and 

encourage discussions among practitioners involved" (p. 1). McColskey's statement has 

been similarly repeated during this decade, with the growth of alternative assessment. This 

will be the topic of the next section. 

Summary: An education program can be evaluated in many different ways and at many 

different levels. The subjects of the evaluation can vary from the writers, to the materials, to 
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the administrators, to the students. Ideally, comprehensive evaluation is performed on a new 

program, including several different types and stages of evaluation. This process can be very 

costly and time consuming. To satisfy the needs of World Wildlife Fund, the most 

appropriate method to be used for this study was determined to be a quantitative assessment 

evaluating students for possible knowledge and attitude changes before and after using the 

Windows on the Wild curriculum. The evaluation piece created by this study will serve as 

one part of a greater evaluation effort that will include qualitative evaluation integrated into 

the curriculum. 

Alternative Assessment 

The next few sections of literature review will discuss the various means of 

assessment available for this project. This first section will deal with the topic of alternative 

assessment. Although it was determined that alternative assessment would not be used for 

this particular project, an extensive literature review was conducted at the onset of the project 

to determine its feasibility. The researcher also feels that it is important to recognize the 

limitations of evaluating using only one technique or instrument. The following discussion is 

a brief overview of the literature on alternative assessment and an attempt to explain the 

rationale behind the decision not to use alternative strategies in this study. 

What is Alternative Assessment?: 

In his paper "Thoughts on Research Paradigms in EE", Hart (1993) suggested that 

environmental educators interested in evaluation research need to take a look at the tension 

between quantitative and qualitative approaches. Hart submits that "the debate is now 

deeper, more complex, and more problematic involving a reexamination of taken-for-granted 

assumptions and a reconsideration of how we think about knowing" (p. 301). In the past, the 

educational field has typically relied on applied science research designs. Many educators 

and researchers feel that this has stifled the creativity and inquiry that could be added to 

assessment and evaluation techniques. 

In an effort to develop alternatives to standardized testing, we are now seemg a 

renewed and high degree of interest across the United States in what is being regarded as 
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alternative assessment (Worthen, 1993). An alternative assessment evaluates in ways that 

vary from traditional formats, such as multiple choice questions, true and false questions, and 

similar formats which are often seen on standardized tests. Examples of alternative 

assessment formats include portfolios, performance-based assessment using rubrics, and 

collaborative test-taking. Most researchers acknowledge that alternative assessment is 

nothing new to education and, in fact, creative teachers have been using forms of it for 

decades. Yet it has only been in recent years that alternative measures were examined and 

adopted on a wide-scale basis. In 1993 over forty states had developed some form of 

alternative assessment at the district and/or school levels (Marcinkowski, 1993). 

In addition to the increasing criticism of standardized tests, alternative assessment has 

been enjoying resurgence for several other reasons. Public dissatisfaction with American 

education has created a demand for increased accountability of American schools. Today, 

competency tests and standardized achievement tests are used to make "high-stakes" 

decisions. As a result, curriculum has been used to teach towards the tests, resulting in 

inflated test scores and the negligence of other important education. Such problems have 

made alternative means attractive (Worthen, 1993). 

It would seem natural to assume that alternative assessment can be readily 

implemented into the field of environmental education. In fact, if the ultimate goal of 

environmental education is to achieve "action", one may argue that environmental education 

lends itself very naturally towards alternative assessment which is often "hands-on" or 

"performance-based". 

Marcinkowski (1993) agrees that there are a number of good reasons for usmg 

alternative assessment with environmental education. Such methods will make it easier for 

students to demonstrate the type of learning encompassed in the goals of environmental 

education. In addition, he suggests that because environmental education is so readily 

infused into traditional topics, it should be readily measured through alternative formats. 

Thirdly, Marcinkowski states that because there are currently few models and limited 

experience of such use in environmental education, the field is open for development of 

alternative assessment strategies. 
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Alternative assessment has and is being implemented in varymg forms with 

environmental education programs around the country. As mentioned earlier, the national 

evaluation of Project Leaming Tree (Iozzi and Marcinkowski, 1994) incorporated an ongoing 

journal that was completed by participating teachers as a form of collecting qualitative data. 

Although this data has been gathered, it has not yet been analyzed or reported, possibly 

revealing the difficulty of compiling such a large amount of information. 

Problems Associated with Alternative Assessment: 

While alternative assessment holds great promise for all education, there are several 

issues and challenges that must be dealt with in order for it to reach its full potential. 

Alternative assessments are more difficult to conceptually clarify than traditional measures. 

The inconsistent use of terminology is proving to be a challenge for those who are involved 

in implementation. Another problem is that while many of the ideas associated with ideas 

such as performance and authentic assessment make intuitive sense, there is still much 

uncertainty about the "standards and rules of evidence" associated with these practices 

(Worthen, 1993). This situation leads to the question of whether or not alternative 

assessment can be used for continuous and integrated measures across educational systems. 

Rationale for Not Using Alternative Assessment: 

Probably the most compelling issue that was faced by the researcher for this project 

was the feasibility of conducting an alternative assessment with a project of national scale. 

Most true forms of alternative assessment require that the evaluator be on site and follow 

through with the students over a period of time. Once the information is gathered, 

summarizing and organizing it is labor-intensive and costly. 

However, because the program developers desired to incorporate alternative 

assessment into their overall program evaluation, it was decided that it would be incorporated 

into the actual curriculum materials so that the assessment could be conducted by the teachers 

themselves. The teachers will track their students' progress by reporting their findings in a 

journal supplied to them, similar to what was done for the Project Leaming Tree evaluation 

(Iozzi and Marcinkowski, 1994 ). These journals will contain guiding questions to find out if 
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and how students exhibited increased biodiversity literacy while progressing through the 

Windows on the Wild curriculum materials. In addition, student interviews will be 

conducted. Emphasis will be placed on assessing levels of biodiversity literacy not 

sufficiently covered by the quantitative assessment instrument designed in this study. 

The purpose of this particular study, then, became to develop a single instrument to 

be used as a pre-test/post-test mechanism for gathering one level of evaluation data. It 

became apparent that it would be most feasible for the researcher to do this type of research 

given time, money, location, and other project limitations. The data gathered from this study 

will serve to complement data gathered from other evaluation strategies such as the journals 

and interviews. A combination of all these evaluation strategies should give World Wildlife 

Fund a full picture of the effectiveness of Windows on the Wild. 

Summary: Across the United States, a strong movement is underway to implement 

various forms of alternative assessment in education. Perhaps the most important advantage 

of using alternative methods is that they enable educators to get a much clearer view of the 

individual learner. In contrast, traditional methods have typically assessed populations. 

However, there are also many difficulties associated with conducting alternative assessment, 

not the least of which includes understanding the assessment. Alternative strategies were 

strongly considered for this project and were examined thoroughly. However, it was 

determined that alternative assessment would be included in complementing stages of the 

program and the focus of this study would be to create a quantitative testing instrument. 
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Introduction to Assessing the Cognitive and Affective Domains: 

With the decision to develop a quantitative instrument for the purpose of measuring 

components of biodiversity literacy, the emphasis of the research changed. The methodology 

for instrument development will be discussed in the following chapter. 

In Figure 2.1, Iozzi et al. (1990) illustrate the interaction among learning outcomes 

that describes the foundations on which environmental education is based. All of the 

outcomes are necessary components in the pursuit of environmental literacy. Because the 

evaluation purpose of this study is to be a "learning evaluation" (Tourtillott and Britt, 1994) 

the main objectives will be to look for changes in biodiversity knowledge of and 

attitudes/values towards biodiversity. 

Figure 2.1 Environmental Education Learning Outcomes 

tive Outco 
owledge 

Behavior 
(Responsible Envir 

Behavior) 

Cohen (1973) examined the relationship between environmental information and 

environmental attitudes. His data indicated that the group of individuals who had more 

environmental information had different attitudes than the group with less environmental 

information. He also found that the group with more information was more willing to 

express their attitudes. 

Ramsey and Rickson (1976) investigated the same relationship. They claim that there 

is "a circularity between attitudes and knowledge. One does not solely cause or even precede 
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the other, but rather some knowledge may lead to initial formation of attitudes which in tum 

leads to further gains in knowledge and so on" (p. 15). Their research suggests that 

individuals with greater knowledge of environmental issues and problems tended to have 

more moderate attitudes towards those issues and problems. 

The relationship between the cognitive and affective domains has been frequently 

examined by environmental education researchers. The biodiversity literacy instrument 

created by this study will be measuring cognitive and affective outcomes, and to some degree 

locus of control, and personal and societal responsibility. It will not be directly measuring 

behavioral outcomes. The next sections of literature review will discuss components of both 

the cognitive and affective domains. 

Assessing the Cognitive Domain 

"Cognition stands for those hypothetical psychological processes invoked to explain 
overt verbal and motor behavior as well as certain physiological reactions. Cognitive 
process is a subordinate term subsuming the more familiar titles of imagery, 
perception, free association, thought, mediation, proliferation of hypotheses, 
reasoning, reflection and problem solving ... All verbal behavior must be a product 
of cognitive processes as are dreams and intelligence test performances" (Kagan and 
Kogan, 1970, p. 125). 

"The term "cognitive skills" refers to a collection of mental skills that enable one to 
know, to be aware, to think, to conceptualize, to use abstractions, to reason, to 
criticize, to be creative" (Lerner, 1981, p. 159). 

The Cognitive Domain: 

When examining the cognitive domain, it is common for educators to refer to 

Bloom's taxonomy of educational objectives. Bloom, Engelhart, Furst, Hill, and Krathwohl 

(1956) divided cognitive processes into the following categories: 

• Knowledge: the memorization of facts, and the ability to list, recall or recognize facts 

given 

• Comprehension: student demonstrates an understanding of the information 

• Application: student not only understands facts but is also able to apply them to a new 

situation 
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• Analysis: student is able to analyze the information received into its component parts 

• Synthesis: cognitive functioning that allows the student to be able to synthesize facts 

from given information and r~ach own conclusion 

• Evaluation: ability to evaluate work and, at an even higher level, make a value judgment 

about the work. 

The complexity of the cognitive processes increases in the order in which they are 

listed here. Bloom's taxonomy is frequently used for developing tests that determine 

students' levels of cognitive skills. It is important for the test writer to recognize that it is 

much easier to write test items that evaluate knowledge than test items that evaluate synthesis 

or evaluation (Tuckman, 1975). 

Iozzi et al. (1990) summarized the significant environmental education learning 

outcomes to be assessed at the levels of the cognitive domain as: 

• knowledge: of ecology, environmental problems and issues, and environmental action 

strategies 

• skills for dealing with problems and issues: including identification, investigation, and 

analysis of issues 

• skills for dealing with action strategies: including selecting appropriate action 

strategies, creating an action plan, evaluating an action plan, and implementing an action 

plan. 

The revised Goals for Curriculum Development in Environmental Education (see pp. 

6-7) also provide a foundation for measuring learning outcomes. Knowledge outcomes are 

included in several parts of this document, especially in the following: 

• Level I. Ecological Foundations Level - this level seeks to provide the receiver with 

sufficient ecological foundations knowledge to permit him/her to eventually make 

ecologically sound decisions with respect to environmental issues. 

• Level III. Investigation and Evaluation Level - this level provides for the development 

of the knowledge and skills necessary to permit receivers to investigate environmental 

issues and evaluate alternative solutions for remediating those issues. 

Before the higher levels of environmental literacy can be achieved, it is clear that 

knowledge must be obtained to provide a basis for decision-making and evaluating problems 
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and issues. Hines, Hungerford, and Tomera (1986/87) performed a meta-analysis of 

seventeen studies researching cognitive variables. These studies included not only 

knowledge of environmental problems and their consequences, but also knowledge of action 

strategies and skills. The positive correlation they found suggests that individuals with 

greater knowledge of environmental issues and/or knowledge of how to take action on 

environmental issues were more likely to have reported that they engaged in responsible 

environmental behaviors than those without this knowledge. 

For the remainder of this section, literature that describes items used for assessing 

environmental education cognitive learning outcomes will be discussed. Examples of 

existing evaluation instruments will be woven throughout. There are a number of alternative 

assessments that could be effectively used to measure cognitive outcomes, as discussed in the 

prior section of this chapter. These will not be discussed in depth here because alternative 

assessment will not be included as part of this study. 

Measuring Ecological Foundations Related to Biodiversity: 

One of the major goals of the instrument ·developed by this study will be to measure 

ecological foundations that relate to biodiversity. No matter what method is chosen for 

writing items to assess knowledge, there are pros and cons for every type. A frequently used 

and traditional method is the multiple choice item. Bloom et al's (1956) Taxonomy is often 

used for constructing such items. The most common classroom multiple choice tests 

measure knowledge and comprehension, because, as mentioned above, it is far more difficult 

to measure improvement in the higher cognitive areas such as application, analysis, and 

synthesis (Tuckman, 1975). The negligence of assessment at higher levels of thinking has 

generated a lot of criticism of multiple-choice tests. For this reason, it is imperative that test 

designers acknowledge this potential shortcoming and make adjustments when possible to 

accommodate for higher levels of evaluation. 

The multiple-choice question generally presents the stem of a statement with three to 

five alternative answers or completing phrases, one of which is correct. Multiple choice 

questions are a logical option for testing ecological knowledge. The advantages of these 

questions are that they are useful for making "fine" distinctions, they allow the tester to deal 
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effectively with a number of variables, and they give options. The disadvantages include the 

fact that they are fairly difficult and time-consuming to construct (Iozzi et al., 1990). 

Hopkins and Stanley (1981) offer a list of 25 guidelines when constructing multiple choice 

questions (see Appendix F). The environmental education literature has numerous examples 

of research that has employed the use of multiple-choice items (Armstrong and Impara, 1991; 

Hausbeck, Milbrath, and Enright, 1992; Kellert, 1985; Leeming, et al., 1995; Peri, 1996; 

Quale, 1993). 

If a goal of a program is to teach concepts, multiple choice questions are one way to 

evaluate acquisition of those concepts. Matching questions are another way. Advantages of 

matching questions are that they require students to distinguish and discriminate, and 

students can actually have fun with such a "puzzle". The disadvantage of matching items is 

that they are limited in the amount of information they provide, and they have a tendency to 

provide clues within the items themselves (Tuckman, 1975). 

Yet another popular technique for measuring cognitive outcomes is the short answer 

question. Short answer questions can be written in a variety of formats with the options of 

free ( open-ended) or fixed choice. Unstructured and completion items are recommended for 

elementary students because they have not yet developed test sophistication. For older 

students, however, such open-endedness can yield too many responses. The style of short 

answer questions used depends very much on the situation in which they are to be used 

(TenBrink, 1974). 

Measuring Knowledge of Biodiversity Problems and Issues: 

Another important cognitive area of biodiversity literacy to be measured is that of 

knowledge of biodiversity problems and issues. Compound multiple-choice items can 

effectively measure how much students know about an environmental problem or issue. A 

list of concepts is given and then more than one question can be asked about that list, with 

each concept or combination of concepts being an answer option (Marcinkowski, 1994 ). 

Perceived knowledge can easily be measured with a Likert scale, asking students their degree 

of familiarity with a list of biodiversity problems and issues. The disadvantage of this 

technique is the limited amount of information that the responses provide. 
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Brody, Chipman, and Marion (1988/89) assessed the level of scientific and natural 

resource knowledge that fourth, eighth, and eleventh grade students in Maine possessed 

concerning acidic deposition. These researchers interviewed a sample of public school 

students on twelve concept principles considered to be critical for a full understanding of acid 

deposition. Concept maps were compiled to aid the interviewers in the process. Student 

responses to lead-in questions guided the interviewer to ask more probing questions that 

would help determine the presence or absence of concepts and misconceptions. Each 

interview was audio-taped and lasted approximately twenty minutes. A rating system was 

devised to score the interview, and efforts were made to assure inter-rater reliability. The 

results of this study were used for future curriculum recommendations. 

Brody and Koch (1989/90) conducted another research design following much of the 

same procedure just described. Evaluation of the interviews was done using both quantitative 

and qualitative approaches. The results of the research were again used to define curriculum 

needs and to reveal critical gaps in student knowledge. 

Marci,nkowski (1993) discusses alternative strategies that can also be used to evaluate 

knowledge of environmental problems and issues. For example, students can design an 

investigation plan that explores a particular topic. The student then signs a contract with 

their teacher to provide pieces or drafts of their work by specified dates. Such contracts can 

be used to monitor the progress of the student and provide feedback over time. Oral reports 

and concept maps can also be assessed using scaled rubrics. 

The "Issue Analysis" technique developed by Ramsey, Hungerford, and Volk (1989) 

is a means for evaluating biodiversity knowledge and other components of environmental 

literacy. This technique will be discussed in more depth in the following section. 
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Measuring Knowledge of Solutions and Action Strategies/Skills for 

Biodiversity Issues and Problems: 

The final component to be discussed relative to the assessment of the cognitive 

domain of biodiversity literacy is the measurement of knowledge of solutions and action 

strategies. Although it may not be considered formal "testing", Ramsey, Hungerford, and 

Tomera (1981) employed an assessment technique that very simply reveals a student's 

knowledge of environmental strategies and solutions. The technique involved asking the 

student to list as many distinctly different things that he or she could do to help improve the 

environment. Each respondent received a numerical raw score for their responses and the 

responses were then interpreted and classified into two different levels for reporting. These 

levels reported: (1) the number of appropriate and discrete responses and (2) the number of 

categories represented by the discrete responses. Another way to interpret these responses 

would be to categorize them into the five action strategies described by Hungerford and 

Peyton (1980) (these categories are: persuasion, consumerism, political action, legal action, 

and ecomanagement). 

"Issue Analysis" is another technique that can be used to measure knowledge of 

solutions and action strategies for biodiversity issues and problems. This technique was 

introduced by Ramsey et al. (1989). The purpose of "Issues Analysis" is to allow learners to 

organize given information into a sound conceptual framework. The technique involves a 

three-stage sequence, beginning with a "value descriptor" list. This list is presented as a 

reference to help students identify value positions and it contains common value perspectives 

(such.as social, economic, political, and so forth). For the second stage, a "practice" issue is 

presented to the students. The presentation can be in the form of an article, video, a speaker, 

or other means. Students work in small groups and identify and communicate the issue, 

name the key players and their positions, summarize the belief statements of the players, and 

identify the values. For the third stage, an "application issue" is presented, typically a more 

complex issue than the previous one. Again, students work in small groups and practice the 

skills needed to independently analyze environmental issues. Iozzi et al. (1981, 1987, 1990) 

have used issue analysis extensively throughout their curriculum materials. 
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Summary: Knowledge, the most fundamental and basic of the cognitive processes, can be 

measured in a number of different areas of biodiversity education. It is clearly important for 

learners to understand the ecological foundations of biodiversity. Just as important is it for 

learners to be knowledgeable about biodiversity problems and issues and about how to 

investigate, evaluate, and work towards solutions. A common technique used for testing 

knowledge within an evaluation instrument is the multiple-choice question. This format was 

chosen for this study. 

Assessing the Affective Domain 

"The affective domain is central to every part of the learning and evaluation process. 
It begins with the threshold of consciousness, where awareness of the stimulus 
initiates the learning process. It provides the threshold for evaluation, where 
willingness to respond is the basis for psychomotor responses without which no 
evaluation of the learning process can take place. It includes values and value 
systems that provide the basis for continued learning and for most of an individual's 
overt behavior. It'provides the bridge between the stimulus and the cognitive and the 
psychomotor aspects of an individual's personality" (Eiss and Harbeck, 1969, p. 11 ). 

The Affective Domain: 

This next section will examine the affective domain as it relates to the evaluation of 

biodiversity literacy. The affective domain refers to the attitudes, feelings, and values of 

students (Tuckman, 1975). Dewey (1933) remarked that the force of intelligence does not 

exist apart from attitudes, feelings, or emotions that make us open-minded rather than close

minded. Iozzi (1989) claimed that significant evidence exists suggesting that the affective 

domain is the "key" entry point to the teaching-learning process. 

A hierarchy of educational objectives for desired outcomes in the affective domain 

has been described by Krathwohl, Bloom, and Masia (1964): 

• receiving (attending): including awareness, willingness to receive, and controlled or 

selected attention 

• responding: including acquiescence m responding, willingness to respond, and 

satisfaction in response 

• valuing: including acceptance of a value, preference of a value, and commitment 
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• organizing: including conceptualization of a value and organization of a value system 

• characterizing by a value or value complex (system): describing the display of 

tolerance of human behavior directed toward need satisfaction and practice of tolerance as 

part of a philosophy of life. 

Iozzi et al. (1990) describe the environmental education learning outcomes that fit 

with the Krathwohl levels as follows: 

• environmental sensitivity or appreciation: including the empathetic perspective 

(receiving and responding) 

• attitudes: towards pollution, technology economics, conservation, and environmental 

action (receiving and responding) 

• values: a preference for selected means and ends values such as a healthy environment 

and a peaceful world (valuing) 

• moral reasoning: making decisions and judgments about environmental issues according 

to one's own sense of morality ( organization, characterization) 

• ethics: involving the evaluation of a personal world view which reflects a balance 

between the quality of life and the quality of the environment ( characterization). 

The relevance of the affective domain for environmental education was recognized at 

the Tbilisi Intergovernmental Conference. Educators at this conference agreed that 

environmental education categories should include such statements as "sensitivity," "a 

feeling or attitude of concern," and "a set of values, and the motivation to actively participate 

in environmental education" (UNESCO, 1978). Iozzi (1989) notes that it appears as if 

environmental education researchers recognized quite early that it was extremely important to 

focus on the affective domain if programs were going to effectively teach positive 

environmental attitudes and values. He observed that 57.7% of environmental education 

studies dealt with the affective domain. Perhaps the affective domain is so intensively 

studied because it is believed that responses to affective measures are predictors of 

responsible environmental behavior. In addition, if it is assumed that the ultimate goal of 

education is to shape human behavior (Hungerford and Volk, 1990), it would be very helpful 

to discover what attributes of thinking are most affecting behavior. The logistics of 
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measurmg the affective domain are also not as complicated as those used to measure 

behavior; behavior is most accurately measured by direct observations over time. 

In 1989, Iozzi performed a "cautious analysis" of the r~search on the affective domain 

conducted in the prior twenty years. From this analysis, he presented eight major ideas about 

how the affective domain relates to environmental education. Of those ideas, the ones that 

are relevant to this particular study are: 

1. . Environmental education is effective in teaching positive environmental attitudes and 

values when programs and methods designed specifically to accomplish those objectives 

are used. 

2. The relationship between environmental knowledge and positive environmental 

attitudes and values is unclear. 

3. Positive environmental attitudes and values, once acquired, appear to be long lasting. 

4. Development of environmental attitudes and values should begin before kindergarten and 

be further developed and regularly reinforced as a student progresses through 

elementary, middle/junior high school, and senior high school. 

5. The relationship between environmental attitudes and age, socioeconomic status, place of 

residence, and gender is conflicting and inconclusive. 

6. Various types of teaching methods seem to be effective in improving environmental 

attitudes and values (pp. 4-7). 

For most of the remainder of this section, each of the affective environmental 

education learning outcomes by Iozzi et al. (1990), listed on the previous page, will be 

discussed in the context of biodiversity education outcomes. The assessment instrument 

developed by this study will include some of these categories. 

Sensitivity Towards Biodiversity: 

Marcinkowski (1993) defines environmental sensitivity as "a personal sense of 

empathy toward and sense of affiliation or affinity with the natural environment" (p. 176). 

This definition readily applies to sensitivity towards biodiversity. In a study examining the 

contribution of variables predicting responsible environmental behavior, Sia, Hungerford, 

and Tomera (1985/86) examined the contribution of environmental sensitivity by using 
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approaches that related to previous life experiences. An example of a question of this format 

is: "How often did you participate in outdoor experiences such as ... (family vacations in 

outdoor/natural settings, hunting, hiking, camping, and so forth). Students were given a 

series of Likert-type choices ranging from "never" to "very often". 

Likert items are statements with response choices given as values running along a 

continuum ( commonly "strongly agree" to "strongly disagree") (Borg and Gall, 1989). The 

Wisconsin Center for Environmental Education employed this method to measure 

environmental sensitivity with their fifth and eleventh grade environmental literacy 

instruments (Quale, 1993; Peri, 1996) as have many other studies such as Ramsey (1993). 

Attitudes towards Biodiversity: 

Attitudes can be described as essentially "learned" responses (Bohl, 1977) or for 

research purposes, they can be described as the students' favorable or unfavorable response to 

statements asked of them (Cohen, 1973). According to Iozzi (1984), attitudes are the most 

commonly measured affective disposition within environmental education. This is despite 

the fact that attitudes tend to last a shorter time than other dispositions (Marcinkowski, 1993). 

Measurement of attitudes towards biodiversity will be an important affective component of 

this study. 

Marcinkowski (1993) summarizes the dimensions of attitudes that have been assessed 

in environmental education as attitudes towards: 

• a particular species or species groupings 

• natural settings or nature 

• environmental problems or common causes of those problems 

• social systems that interface with environmental policy 

• types of environmental actions or solutions. 

There are a number of different ways in which environmental attitudes can be 

measured, the most common method being through the use of scales (Tuckman, 1975). A 

Likert-type scale (as described above) consists of five categories ranging from "strongly 

disagree" to "strongly agree", and has been frequently used in environmental education 
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research (Armstrong and Impara, 1991; Bunting and Cousins, 1983; Eagles and Muffitt, 

1989/90; Hausbeck et al., 1992; Jaus, 1984, Leeming, et al., 1995; Peri, 1996; Quale, 1993). 

In constructing attitude scales, Edwards (1957) suggests relevant tips for the researcher to 

keep in mind (Appendix E). 

A question of debate when using a Likert scale is whether or not to include a "neutral" 

choice. Some suggest that the use of "neutral" conflicts with the opinion/attitude continuum. 

Others point out that some respondents simply may not have an opinion or attitude and 

should be allowed to express this (Marcinkowski, 1994). Analysis of Likert questions is 

frequently done through the use oft-tests when measuring significant difference between 

populations. Non-parametric statistics such as the Chi Square analysis have been used as 

well (K. Meredith, personal communication, April, 1996). 

Musser and Malkus (1994) created an attitudes scale based on Harter's (1982) 

"Perceived Competence Scale for Children". Both of these scales included items containing 

a description of two different types of children. Students were asked to choose the 

description most like themselves and then indicate whether or not the statement is "really 

true" or "sort of true." This method obtained good internal-consistency reliability and test

retest reliability. 

Attitudes can also be measured through the use of a two-point or dichotomous value

rating scale. In such a scale, each dimension of attitude that is to be measured is presented in 

one or two strongly worded statements. The respondents are then given two choices such as 

"yes" or "no". Similarly, students have two options in "forced choice" questions. These 

questions often present a pair of responses from which the student must choose, for example, 

the "most effective" or the "most harmful" one (Tuckman, 1975). 

Semantic differential is yet another technique sometimes employed (Sia et al., 

1985/86). The semantic differential scale measures attitudes towards broad concepts such as 

economics or pollution. These scales pose bipolar adjectives such as "weak" to "strong" or 

"dangerous" to "safe" (Marcinkowski, 1993). Riechard and McGarrity (1994) used a paired

comparison format to determine adolescents' perceptions of relative risk from ten societal 

and environmental hazards. Students were asked to circle the member of each pair of hazards 

they feared most. 
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Finally, attitudes can be measured through open-ended questions. The student is 

asked to respond to their reaction to a given scenario or dilemma. Though more difficult to 

interpret, this technique could yield data that the above techniques would not uncover. 

In a meta-analysis of fifty-one outcome measures that looked at the relationship 

between attitudes and behavior, Hines et al. (1986/87) used a corrected correlation coefficient 

to find results that indicate the existence of a relationship between attitude and behavior. 

Individuals with more positive attitudes were more likely to have reported exercising 

environmental behaviors than individuals with less positive attitudes. 

Values Related to Biodiversity: 

Using the term "values" in educational situations today can be a potentially bold 

undertaking. Nonetheless, throughout recorded history, values education has been deemed a 

worthy endeavor. Even the philosopher and educator Rosseau felt that the first job of the 

tutor or teacher was to "enable each child to find a sensible answer to the question, 'What 

will this be good for?' about everything taught" (Frazier, 1980). Values towards biodiversity 

will be an important affective component of the instrument designed for this study. 

Several different approaches have been used to measure and assess values. One 

means is through the rank ordering of instrumental values (Iozzi et al., 1990). With this 

technique, students are given a list of several items and must rank them in order of their 

importance to the student. In a similar manner, student values can be measured through the 

use of comparative rating scales. A series of conditions are given and the student is asked to 

respond to each with a scale "of no importance" to "of ultimate importance" (Marcinkowski, 

1989). Stapp et al. (1983) utilized this technique in the evaluation of a transportation 

module. 

Ramsey et al. (1989) have developed a technique called "issues analysis", previously 

described under the cognitive assessment section of this chapter. While this technique is 

useful in assessing higher level knowledge outcomes, students are also asked to identify the 

values that "appear to be driving" the beliefs of each player (p. 27). The authors have 

reported good success with this technique. 
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In the instrument of this study, items that evaluate values appear most directly as 

Likert-type items. It will be important for this study to determine the effects of the 

curriculum on the learners' values towards biodiversity. 

Moral Reasoning Regarding Biodiversity Dilemmas: 

Like values, moral reasoning can be a difficult dimension to measure. However, it is 

an essential and desirable dimension for inclusion in environmental education (Iozzi et al., 

1990). Both Piaget and Kohl berg viewed the development of moral reasoning in a series of 

stages that occurs from childhood to adulthood (Kohlberg, Levine, and Hewer, 1983; 

Alexander, Williams, Compton, Hines, and Prescott, 1968). 

Iozzi (1987) found that providing students with certain experiences was very effective 

m helping them develop higher levels of moral reasoning. Such experiences include 

opportunities to examine and clarify one's own position, to encounter a variety of view 

points, and to experience higher stages of reasoning. In their curriculum "Preparing for 

Tomorrow's World", Iozzi and Bastardo (1990) have developed a series of moral dilemmas 

that deal with many environmental issues. Iozzi (1979) also developed the Environmental 

Issue Test (EIT) which can be used for ages as low as fourth grade. This instrument presents 

a moral dilemma related to the environment. The student reads the dilemma and is then 

asked to rate a series of 12 "considerations" according to their importance, using a Likert 

scale. Afterwards, the student is asked to rank order his or her top four choices. A "moral 

maturity" score is attained as a result. 

Questions that deal with moral reasomng will not be directly included in the 

instrument of this study because of the high amount of reading involved. A large amount of 

reading for students at the middle school level could result in a test of reading rather than a 

test of moral reasoning. 

Ethics Regarding Biodiversity: 

The final affective dimension to be very briefly discussed is one that is also very 

difficult to assess. According to Iozzi et al.(1990), the broad nature of the domain of ethics 
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makes it rarely subject to change by short-term educational activity, limiting the use of the 

results of a one-time given scale. In order to effectively measure this outcome, testing should 

be done periodically. Likert-type scales can be used, but because of the difficulty in 

constructing a valid scale, ethics were not directly included as part of the instrument 

developed for this study. 

Multi-Domain Outcomes as They Relate to Biodiversity: 

There are two other environmental education learning outcomes that can be described 

as combinations of cognitive, affective, and behavioral aspects. These outcomes are "locus 

of control" and "assumption of personal (and societal) responsibility", and both were 

included in this study. 

Locus of Control Regarding Biodiversity: 

Locus of control (LOC) is a theoretical construct introduced as part of Rotters' (1975) 

Social Learning Theory. Rotter ascertains that "the potential for behavior to occur in any 

specific psychological situation is a function of the expectancy that the behavior will lead to a 

particular reinforcement in that situation and the value of that reinforcement" (p. 57). More 

simply, LOC refers to "an individual's perception that he/she can exert some influence upon 

or control the outcomes of an effort aimed at resolving an environmental issue" (Iozzi et al., 

1990). Measurement of LOC is very applicable to this study for evaluating how much 

control students feel they have over the fate of biodiversity. 

Marcinkowski (1993) submits that the construct of LOC has gone through an 

evolution. When it was first introduced as a construct, it was defined in regards to internal 

and external LOC. Later, these domains were differentiated into general internal, powerful 

others, and chance (shortened as I/P/C). Most recently, LOC is viewed synonymously with 

efficacy, suggesting "influence" as opposed to "control" (p. 184 ). 

Champeau (1982) described the significance of measuring LOC by suggesting that 

there is a possibility that a person's willingness and ability to take action on an issue may, in 

part, be influenced by his/her expectancy that the action taken will lead to the desired 

outcome. When a person has a high expectancy that his/her action will produce a desired 
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outcome, that person is described as having an internal level of LOC. If an individual has a 

low expectancy that his/her action will lead to a desired outcome, this person is described as 

having an external LOC. 

As a construct of environmental education research, LOC has not been a subject of 

very much research; it has been more prevalent in the psychology field. More research and 

evaluation examining this domain are needed before assumptions and correlations can be 

made for the field of environmental education. In particular, curricular and instructional 

strategies need to be developed to help foster the development of an "internal locus of 

control" (Iozzi et al., 1990). 

Peyton and Miller (1980) noted that approaches to measuring LOC can be generalized 

into two categories: (1) those viewing LOC as a generally enduring and pervasive personality 

trait and (2) as situation specific. Assessment approaches have been developed accordingly 

and Likert-type scales are the most common means for measuring LOC. The questions 

themselves can be varied to measure general environmental context or situation-specific 

environmental context. 

Champeau (1982) designed the Perceived Environmental Control Measure (PECM) 

using a six-point Likert-type scale. An equal division of 1/P/C statements constituted his 

item pool and the belief orientations applied across the five categories of environmental 

action (persuasion, consumerism, political action, legal action, and ecomanagement) as 

defined by Hungerford and Peyton (1980). The results of the PECM supported the suggested 

relationship between LOC and environmental action-taking (Champeau and Peyton, 1984). 

Sivek and Hungerford (1989/90) examined how LOC impacts the responsible 

behavior of members of three different conservation organizations in Wisconsin. This study 

found that individuals who feel they are in control of the outcome of situations were the ones 

to exercise citizenship action strategies for remediating issues. The instrument used for this 

study was based on an instrument designed by Sia et al. (1985/86). Sia and his colleagues 

examined the relative contribution of eight variables (including locus of control) that 

predicted responsible environmental behavior. Their findings did not place LOC in the top 

three predictors. 
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Instruments developed at the Wisconsin Center for Environmental Education utilize 

items with straightforward wording such as "I feel that it is my responsibility to ... " (Quale, 

1993 and Peri, 1996). Similar statements will be included on the instrument of this study. It 

will be important to examine students' perceptions of their own responsibility and of 

society's responsibility regarding the protection of biodiversity. An effective biodiversity 

education curriculum would have the potential for inducing positive change. 

Summary: The methods that can be used for conducting research under the affective 

domain are dependent on many factors, including time, grade level to be assessed, and the 

kind of information that is being sought. Likert-type items were the most likely choice for 

the instrument of this study, given the pre-test/post-test nature under which it would be 

conducted. Categories under the affective domain included were: environmental sensitivity, 

values, locus of control, assumptions of personal responsibility, and assumptions of societal 

responsibility. 

The Middle School Learner 

Windows on the Wild, the biodiversity program for which this research was 

conducted, is being written primarily for a middle school audience, namely sixth, seventh, 

eighth, and ninth grade students. This population is unique for several reasons that will be 

discussed within this section. A portrait of the middle school learner is essential in 

understanding the appropriateness of the evaluation. 

While the process of describing a "typical" middle school student is almost risky 

considering the vast differences among children in this age group, there are certain 

characteristics that apply to a large majority of children between the ages of 10 and 15 

(Milgram, 1992). During this stage of their lives, children undergo dramatic changes within 

a relatively short period of time. This literature review will cover cognitive and emotional 

characteristics. 
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Emotional Abilities: 

The middle school years are a time for adolescents to reconcile their self-concept in 

order to achieve a degree of emotional stability. The complexity of this task is illustrated in 

the four variations described by Strang (1957) that constitute self-concept at this age: 

1. General self-concept: The adolescent's evaluation of himself or herself; the perception of 

his or her abilities and roles; 

2. Temporary self-concept: A temporary evaluation, perhaps influenced by a recent event or 

remark; 

3. Social self: The way the adolescent believes others view him or her; 

4. Ideal self: How the adolescent would like to be. 

Perceptions of self will often guide a middle school student's decisions regarding 

cognitive activities and the general feeling of self-worth (Rice, 1990). These decisions may 

be constantly changing as the young person begins to expand his or her picture of reality and 

starts to differentiate between likes and dislikes. Young people of this age are learning to 

cope with a changing body, a new way of intellectualizing, and the desire to be their own 

person ( Alexander et al., 1968). Perceptions of self will also affect a young person's 

. perception of the world. Riechard and McGarrity (1994) conducted an exploratory study 

with early adolescents (11-14 year olds) to determine their perceptions of the relative risk of 

ten societal and environmental hazards. As a group, the students perceived war as the 

greatest threat and people as the least threat. Females perceived greater risk from car 

accidents than males. Students from lower socioeconomic settings perceived greater risks 

from wild animals, nuclear energy, and drugs. Students from higher socioeconomic settings 

perceived greater risk from food shortage and from people. 

Howard and Stoumbis (1970) also describe the middle school years as a time of 

developing and changing values. In their search for answers and developing self ideals, what 

may have been important a short time ago may not be important today. The middle school 

student begins to examine the "logic and consistency of one's beliefs, of one's set of 

explanations of the world, and of one's assumptions that guide behavior" (Hungerford et al., 

1989). As they contrast their own beliefs with those of others, inconsistencies and 

contradictions begin to emerge and the young person is gradually in the process of 
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den:loping a personal ideology. This growth, of course. is accompanied by the fact that 

young people at this age strongly value friendship. The influence of peers and peer pressure 

to conform arc felt strongest between the ages of 11 and 17 (Milgram. 1992). 

Something else that is changing within the middle school student is the sense of 

autonomy. While emotional autonomy is typically not yet very strong. middle lewl students 

are starting to develop their behavioral autonomy and are able to begin thinking about 

venturing into the world to do some things on their own (Milgram. 1992). Perhaps this 

explains why middle school is often a targeted age for curriculum that invoh·es students in 

some form of action. 

Cognitive Abilities: 

Piaget describes the third stage of intellectual development as occurrmg from age 

eleven to fifteen. This stage is the period of formal operations. Emerging from a period in 

which their structure and activity was oriented in the here and now, young people undergoing 

formal operations become able to deal \Vith both the real and the possible. Higher level 

thinking skills begin to kick in such as experimenting and analyzing: forming and testing 

hypotheses (Alexander et al., 1968). The implications for middle school students is that 

\vhile they need to have facts and content as a basis from which to work. they also prefer. 

need. and should have activities that will challenge their powers of reasoning. Students at 

this age are maturing to the degree that they are able to understand and see through situations. 

enabling them to question what is offered to them (Howard and Stoumbis, 1970). 

Wiles and Bondi (1981) summarized the intellectual characteristics of the emerging 

adolescent as follows: 

• Emerging adolescents display a wide range of skills and abilities urnque to their 

development patterns. 

• Students will range in development from the concrete-manipulatory stage of development 

tu the ability to deal \Vith abstract concepts. The youngster is intensely curious and 

grmving in mental ability. 

• !vliddlc school learners prefer active over passive learning activities: prefer interaction 

\'vith peers during learning activities. 
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• Middk school karners prdcr active oYcr passive learning actiYities: prefer interaction 

with peers during learning acti\·ities. 

• Students in the middk school are usually wry curious and exhibit a strong willingness to 

learn things they consider to be useful. Students enjoy using skills to solve --real-life .. 

problems. 

• Students often display heightened egocentrism and will argue to convince others or to 

clarify their mm thinking. Independent. critical thinking emerges. 

More recent research has actually found that a percentage of adolescents never 

reached the stage of formal thought. In addition. there does not seem to be a relationship 

between intelligence or social class and the attainment of formal thought (Milgram, 1992). 

Rice (1990) did find that U.S. children between the ages of 13 and 15 are more advanced in 

formal thought than the same age group in Hong Kong. What this research points to is that 

there is likely to be a strong variability among students in any given class regarding their 

level of formal thinking and ability to reason abstractly. It could also be said with a great 

degree of confidence that students in the sixth grade are going to vary greatly from students 

in the eighth grade when it comes to intellectual development (Lounsbury and Clark, 1990). 

Schools with diverse and flexible curriculum and teachers are best suited to accommodate 

such differences. 

Summary: 

While the instrument designed for this study is not intended for diagnostic purposes. 

it is important to understand the population that the instrument will be used for. not only for 

instrument development but for analysis purposes as well. Middle school students are at an 

important dewlopmental phase of their lives. physically. emotionally. and intellectually. An 

change that typically occurs during these years is the development of a personal belief 

system. Such an emergence of independent. critical thinking makes their exposure to 

biodiversity education all the more important at this age. Measurements of cognitive and 

affective changes upon such exposure should prove enlightening for the development of 

T-Vindows on the Wild. 
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CHAPTER SU!Vl!VIARY: 

The field of em·ironmental education represents a huge umbrella under which a multitude 

of environmental topics fit. One of these topics is biological diversity or biodiwrsity. The terms 

used to describe environmental literacy can be directly applied to biodiversity literacy. Adapting 

Harvey"s definition as cited by Hungerford et al.( 1980). biodi\·ersity literacy could be described 

as the degree to which an individual is knowledgeable about biodiversity and. above all. a skilled 

and dedicated citizen \vho is willing to work. indi\·idually and collectively. tO\\·ard achieving 

and/or maintaining a dynamic equilibrium between a personal quality of life and the preservation 

of all life on Earth. 

Increasingly. people are recognizing the need to inform others about the current status of 

the world's biodiversity and the connection this has to the health of the planet. Biodi\·ersity has 

become a buzzword in environmental circles and educators are calling for help in understanding 

and teaching about biodiversity so that they can become more effective facilitators (WWF and 

WCEE. 1993). Windoirs on the Wild has the potential for bridging the gaps between scientists 

and educators and making great strides towards biodiversity literacy. 

If an education program is going to earn legitimacy. it has to prove itself through 

evaluation efforts. This is especially important for environmental education programs at a time 

\Vhen the field is being scrutinized by others. particularly from economic and business regimes. 

Evaluation also makes practical sense in helping to guide and impro\·e a ne\v program 

(Marcinkowski, 1994). While alternative assessment is enjoying a surge of popularity across the 

country. it is not feasible for use in all evaluation situations. Ideally. a program should be 

evaluated in multiple ways, including both traditional and alternative formats (Herman et al., 

1987). For this study. traditional quantitative formats will be utilized with the understanding that 

alternative and qualitative efforts will be included later in the program. 

In order to meet the objectives of World Wildlife Fund. it would be most logical for this 

study to create an instrument for evaluating a student population who use Windows on rhe iVild 

curriculum materials. This instrument will include measures that evaluate the cognitive and 

several affective domains of biodiversity literacy. It will be possible to score the instrument 

mechanically and it can be conducted within one classroom period. The instrument will be 

useabk for teachers and other educators who are interested in evaluating biodiversity literacy. 
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Chapter Three: 
lVIethods 

In 1993. World Wildlife Fund (WWF) launched a biodin?rsity education program 

called Windows on the Wild. The purpose of this program is to help educate young people 

about the causes behind the loss of biodiversity. the reasons it matters. and ways to address 

the problem. The program includes the development of extensiYe curriculum materials 

consisting of a primer magazine and activity guide. a Yideo and educator· s guide. and a series 

of case study modules. Written materials and other teaching media such as video and CD

ROM are included in each module. In addition. the program \\·ill invoh·e teacher training 

workshops to facilitate understanding of the Windmrs on the ~Vild materials. The need for a 

program such as Windows on the Wild was affirmed by a needs assessment survey (WWF 

and WCEE. 1993) the results of \Vhich showed that educators \\·ould like to have more 

curriculum materials and support for teaching about biodiversity. 

Evaluation processes are critical in the development of a ne\\. education program. In 

the spring of 1994, World Wildlife Fund contracted with the \Visconsin Center for 

Environmental Education (WCEE) at the University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point to work on 

evaluation components of the Windows project. This contract stated that: 

"The objective of this project is to develop a test or survey type instrument 
which can be used to quantify what select populations of middle school youngsters 
know and feel (value) about the concepts. practices. and issues related to biodiversity. 

This biodiversity instrument would ultimately have t\YO specific functions for 
WWF. First, it would provide baseline data on the degree of biodiversity literacy 
within sample populations of middle school students. The second function would be 
to serve as an evaluation instrument for middle school populations that incorporate 
Windows on the Wild into their educational programming. The biodiversity literacy 
tool would be administered as a pre- and post-test instrument to determine if a change 
occurred as a result of student exposure to the Windows on the TVilcl program.·· 
(See Appendix A for excerpts from this contract.) 

This paper will focus primarily on the development of the student evaluation 

instrument. Administration of the final student evaluation instrument will be described in a 

final report written for World \Vil<llife Fund. 
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Background and Planning 

In May of 199-+. project staff from the WWF and the WCEE began to hold conference 

call discussions about the format of the TVindoH·s on the TVild e\·aluation. Initially. it was 

decided that the WCEE would explore the possibility of implementing alternative or 

authentic assessment. The researcher spent part of the summer of 1994 conducting a 

literature review of alternative. authentic. and performance assessment. as well as attending a 

state-sponsored \Vorkshop on performance assessment. 

Afl:er an extensive investigation into these formats and further discussions with 

WWF. it was determined that some form of alternative assessment would be logical for use 

with Windows on the Wild. However. it was also decided that alternative forms of 

assessment \Vould not be possible to conduct at the WCEE. given the parameters of this 

study. As described by Herman (1992). authentic assessment requires situations in \Vhich 

"the student not only completes or demonstrates the desired behavior. but also does it in a 

real-life context" (p. 40). Grant Wiggins, one of the most ardent promoters of performance 

assessment admits. "When you consider that performance assessment is complicated 

logistically and technically, you've got a serious problem, particularly if it's a high-stakes 

situation" (Brandt, 1992, p. 35). 

A national evaluation advisory committee was also formed to assist with the 

rVindows on the Wild evaluation (see Appendix C for committee members). Consultation 

with this committee first occurred at a meeting in September. 1994. It was agreed that in 

order to accomplish a "comprehensive assessment" of Windoiu· on the Wild. both 

quantitative and qualitative measures would be included. The quantitati\·e portion would be 

this study conducted by the researcher and the WCEE. 

Highly related. but not part of the study discussed here. the qualitative evaluation 

would be appropriate for assessing the skills and action components of environmental 

literacy. To achieve qualitative measures. it was decided that as the Windows on the VVild 

case study modules were written by WWF. a performance assessment task would be 

developed to accompany each case study. Each performance assessment task would be 

centered around a specific component of the biodiversity education framework that was 

written to guide the development of Windows on the rVild (sec Appendix 13). The teachers 



thcmsdvcs would conduct the performance assessment with their students. Results and 

comments would be reported back to WWF via a written, guided journal den~loped by WWF 

and gi\·en to the teachers. 

While this particular study would only focus on the quantitati\·e aspects of the 

evaluation, the researcher and her graduate committee did agree to continue correspondence 

and consultation regarding qualitative evaluation as it would pertain to the curriculum and as 

to how it would address areas not covered by the quantitative evaluation. 

As discussed in the previous chapter. there are many ways for conducting a 

quantitative evaluation of the cognitive and affective domains of biodiversity literacy. Based 

on the environmental literacy experience of researchers at the WCEE. it was decided that a 

similar format used in past successful research efforts would be employed for this study. This 

would include the development of questions that could be used in a pre-test/post-test design. 

Such a format would also make use of standardized scoring sheets and \vould yield statistical 

results. 

At the time of this study, the Windmrs on the Wild case study materials were not 

completed. Curriculum materials were in draft form and World Wildlife Fund did not feel 

comfortable using them for evaluation purposes beyond piloting. Therefore, the methods 

discussed in this section will describe the process of developing but not using the instrument 

in a testing situation with the curriculum. Chapter Five will discuss plans for future 

implementation. 

Population to be Assessed 

WCEE and WWF decided that the student evaluation ,rnuld occur in science and 

social studies classrooms at the seventh and eighth grade levels. This was done in order to 

include the middle grades being targeted by Windows on the Wile/ (the program is bemg 

written for comprehension at grades six. seven. eight. and nine). Classes were chosen from 

five cities that were designated by WWF for initial piloting and distribution of the 

curriculum. These pilot cities arc Washington. O.C., Atlanta. GA. Rochester. NY. Chicago. 

IL and Seattle. WA. 
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Pril)r to the start of the evaluation devcll)pmcnt project. \\'\\T held ,rnrkshops and 

gave teachers. From these lists. the names of se, enth and eighth grade science and social 

studies classes were shared with the WCEE to identity teachers ,vho \\Ould help with the 

assessment instrument development and piloting. Teachers were asked to ,·oluntarih· 

participate in the May 1995 piloting. However. for the question pool item e,·aluation and the 

December 1995 piloting. compensation ,vas offered in the form of teaching materials or an 

honorarium. Some teachers were involved in more than one phase of the instrument 

development. This was permissible because the pilots were conducted during different 

school years. so the student population differed between pilots. 

This next section will describe the methods that were employed to achieve and fulfill 

the major requirements of the contract between World Wildlife Fund and the \Visconsin 

Center for Environmental Education. 

Methods Used for Accomplishing Objective 1 

Objective 1. This study will create an evaluation instrument that will help World Wildlife 

Fund determine whether or not their Windows on the Wild curriculum is effective in 

improving middle school students· knowledge of and attitudes/values to,vards biodiwrsity. 

In 1990. the Wisconsin Center for Environmental Education began t,vo studies for 

evaluating environmental literacy in fifth and eleventh graders throughout the state (Peri. 

1996 and Quale, 1993). The instruments used for these assessments were completed prior to 

the start of this study. Much of the methodology used for this study is drawn from the 

experience of that research. 

Figure 3.1 is provided to facilitate an understanding of the process used to create the 

evaluation instrument: 
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Figure 3.1 Steps for Instrument Development 

Validation of Wi,ulows m, the Wild BiodiversitJ Education Framework 

~ 
Development of Item Pool 

~ 
Validation of Item Poo~r Teachers and Specialists 

Revision of Item Pool Using Feedback of Validity Panel J . 
Distribution of Revised Item Pool into Three Pilot Instruments 

~ 
May 1995 Pilot with 18 Classrooms 

~ 
Analvsis of Mav 1995 Pilot Results . i 

Development of December 1995 Pilot Instrument 

December 1995 Pilot with 10 Classrooms 

~ 
Analysis of December 1995 Pilot Results 

~ 
Compilation of Best Performing Items into Final Instrument 

Validation of Framework: The first steps of writing the e\·aluation instrument required 

completion of the Windows on the Wile/ biodiversity education framework. The framework 

was \Vrittcn in draft form by World Wildlife Fund. and it contained all the concepts and ideas 

deemed important for the entire program. Its purpose \\as to guide the de\·clopmcnt of both 

tl1L· curriculum and the evaluation instruments. The researcher helped conduct a validation of 
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the framework by sending copies of it to members of the national e\aluation ad\'isory 

committee and to other ecologists. education specialists. and em·ironmental educators around 

the country as \Veil as in South Africa and the United Kingdom. These people \Vere asked to 

review the framework. suggest changes to the existing components. and add any m1ssmg 

components (see Appendices Band D for framework and \'alidity review materials). 

Using feedback from these revie\vers, the framework was revised. Once members of 

the project felt that the framework held sufficient validity. intensi\'e effort was made to\vards 

completion of the item pool. A simplified version of the framework was also written later to 

help the researcher address educational and environmental goals throughout the instrument 

development (see Appendix G). 

Development of Item Pool: A literature search was conducted to identify existing 

testing items on the topic of biodiversity. Only a few items were collected or re\'ised from 

existing environmental literacy assessment instruments (Quale. 1993 and Peri. 1996) and 

other sources (Schurr, 1992 and WRL 1992/93). 

Most of the cognitive items were newly written as multiple choice questions. A few 

of them employed the use of graphs or diagrams. The cognitive items \Vere written to 

address the levels of Bloom's Taxonomy of Educational Objectives (1956). One hundred ::md 

t\VO items in the original item pool addressed the cognitive domain. A higher proportion of 

the items were written at the levels of knowledge. comprehension and application than \Vere 

written at the levels of analysis, synthesis and evaluation (see Table 4.1 ). Although this is a 

common evaluation flaw (Tuckman, 1975). the limitation of this testing instrument \Vas 

accepted in light of the fact that higher levels of thinking will be addressed in other 

components of the Winclm-t·s on the Wile/ program evaluation. 

Likert-type items were written to address the affective components of the framework. 

Again, only a few of the items came from existing instruments or were modified for the topic 

of biodiversity using questions from existing instruments ( Quale. 1993 and Peri. 1996 ). Over 

one hundred items in the original item pool addressed the affective domain. Thev were 

written to measure outcomes of environmental sensitivity. values. locus of control. 

assumption of personal responsibility, and assumption of societal responsibility. 
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Validation of Item PooJ by Teachers and Specialists: The item pool was 

reviev,red by the project staff at the University of \\.isconsin-Stewns Point and by World 

Wildlife Fund before the items were sent to middle school teachers and sixteen other 

specialists around the country. A total of 28 teachers and 16 specialists were asked to review 

the items (see Appendices H and I). The specialists included ecologists. multicultural 

specialists. evaluation specialists. and environmental education specialists. Their names were 

also provided by World Wildlife Fund. 

A primary purpose of the item evaluation was to establish a level of content validity 

for the item pool. Content validity is a measure of the degree to which the sample of test 

items represents the content that the test is designed to measure (Borg and Gall. 1989). In 

other words. content validity is done to assure that the items are testing the information they 

were intended to test. Every reviewer was given a copy of the FVindows on the FVild 

framework to help them rate each item for content validity. The ecologist reviewers were 

especially important for assuring content accuracy of the items. 

The item pool was broken into thirds for the teacher reviewers and into halves for the 

specialist reviewers. Packets were sent for response by mail (see Appendix .T for samples 

from packet). Each item was placed into a matrix that asked for a response evaluating four 

areas: content validity, difficulty. accuracy, and distracters (distracters are the incorrect 

options to a question and were only evaluated for the multiple choice items). The reviewer 

was asked to rate each area for each item by circling a number on a scale of 1-4. Space was 

also provided for additional comments, which were strongly encouraged (see Appendix J). 

Item review sheets were returned to the researcher in a postage-paid envelope. A check for 

$100 \Vas sent to each reviewer who responded. 
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Revision of the Item Pool and Distribution into Three Piloting 

Instruments: After all or the item reviev. sheets were received bai..:k from the reviewers. 

the researcher recorded the numerical ratings for every item and compiled the written 

comments (Appendix K). This information \vas used to revise. reword. discard. or add items 

to the pilot. Upon completion of this initial revision. the item pool was again re\·iewed and 

revised by the project staff at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point. The item pool was 

then sent to World Wildlife Fund for a final review before incorporating the items into pilot 

tests. After the final review was complete. the researcher assembled the items into three 

different pilot test instruments. An effort was made to equally distribute the items among the 

three tests according to the framework so that each pilot contained items that tested every 

portion of the framework. An effort was also made to assure that similar but opposing items 

were placed on different pilots. For example, a value statement that was worded positively 

was placed on a different pilot than the same value statement that was worded negatively. 

This was done for comparison purposes during the analysis. 

~ Each pilot included a few introductory questions asked to gather some basic 

information about the student population. including gender. interest in environmental topics. 

and source of environmental knowledge. Students were also asked to identify themselves as 

average. below average. or above average regarding their knowledge about the environment. 

This last question was especially important for later analyses (see Tables 4.8 - 4.10):f 

May 1995 Pilots: The three pilot tests (Pilots A. B. and C) were sent to a total of 18 

classrooms (six per-pilotJ\Most of the teachers involved (all but three) had been item 

reviewers and had expressed interest in piloting with their students (Appendix L). The 

teachers were sent detailed instructions to read to their classes. Scantron scoring sheets \Vere 

sent and pencils were provided. In addition. slips of paper with a definition of biodiversity 

\Vere provided for every student. This was done because there was concern about the 

language difficulty of the items. The definition was very basic and did not ans\ver any of the 

questions included on a pilot (see Appendix M for letter. instruction pages. and definition as 

provided to the teachers.) 
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Teachers were also asked to answer a fe\\,; questions about their student population 

and to identify students whom they considered to be .. particularly krn_m-ledgeable and 

concerned about the environment and environmental issues:· This information was asked so 

that teacher responses could be compared to student responses to a similar question (see 

Tables 4.8 - 4.10). Because the pilots vvere sent at a busy time of the school year, teachers 

were given the remainder of their school year to conduct the pilot and return the answer 

sheets. 

Analysis of May 1995 Pilots: Answer sheets were received from all the participating 

classrooms. Several hours were spent erasing stray marks. smudges. and generally cleaning 

up the answer sheets to facilitate the mechanical scoring process. The answer sheets were 

then scanned at the Information Technology office at the University of Wisconsin - Stevens 

Point. This office also conducted a corrected item correlation, difficulty factor analysis, and 

discrimination index analysis of the multiple choice questions. The raw data was brought 

into the statistical software package SPSS, and further analyses were conducted by the 

researcher. Reliability and corrected item correlation were performed in SPSS for the 

remainder of the items. The results are discussed in the next chapter and a summary of the 

statistical results by item can be found in Appendix 0. 

Reliability is a measure of the degree of consistency vvith which the testing instrument 

measures what it is intended to measure (Ary et al.. 1990). An index of reliability helps the 

researcher examine the effect of random errors of measurement on the consistency of scores. 

There are several ways to measure reliability. A vvidely used measure for instruments with 

multiply scored items such as attitude scales is Cronbach ·s coefficient alpha. The alpha of a 

single item is compared to the alpha of the scale. lf remornl of the item from the scale tends 

to decrease the reliability of the scale, then the item is desirable. Cronbach · s coefficient 

alpha was chosen for the analyses of both the cognitive and affective items. 

All of the cognitive items were considered a single subscale of each instrument. The 

Likert items. however. were divided into the following subscales: sensitivity. values. locus of 

control. assumptions of personal responsibility. and perceptions of societal responsibility. 
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This di\·ision was done in the hope that the analysis \\Ould yield a more accurate measure of 

these different affecti \·e trends. 

Most of the criteria used to e\·aluate the items were the same as tlwse used by Quale 

( 1993) and Peri ( 1996) (see Appendix N). For item selection. the most important criteria \\·as 

\Vhether or not an item ( either Likert or multiple choice) fit into the TrindoH"s on the Wild 

framework as discussed next (see Appendix O for the item pool). 

Development of December 1995 Pilot: After the ··besC items \\·ere identified. they 

were placed back into the biodiversity framework to see how they were distributed among the 

frame\vork. Some sections of the framework had several items that had performed well in 

the pilot and some sections had very few. Again. the researcher and project staff at the 

Wisconsin Center for Environmental Education reviewed each remaining item and made 

revisions or omissions together. The items were also reviewed by members of the evaluation 

advisory committee. 

In November. 1995. the researcher and a WCEE project staff member traveled to the 

World Wildlife Fund office in Washington D.C. to meet with staff and select items for the 

next pilot. At this meeting. the World Wildlife Fund staff selected the items based on what 

they knew would also be reflected in the curriculum. In addition. se\·eral new items of 

different formats were added. mostly to the attitude item pool. A few ne\\. or highly-revised 

items were added to the multiple-choice items and four open-ended questions were included 

as well. (The information from the open-ended questions was intended to be used by \Vorld 

Wildlife Fund in the development of their curriculum. Such a format \\·as not intended for 

the final instrument.)The addition of new questions was acceptable since the questions \\·ere 

going to be piloted one more time. 

The researcher then compiled the new and remaining items into a lengthy survey of 

over 150 questions. Final comments were again gathered from evaluation experts and 

C()ntent validity was again established by ecologists Eric Anderson at the University of 

Wisconsin-Stevens Point. and David Olson at World Wildlife fund. It 1.vas determined that 

this pilot would need to be conducted during two days because of its length. 
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December 1995 Pilot: The pilot \Vas sent to teachers in the five piloting cities around the 

countr\' ( Seattle. WA. ChicaQo. IL Atlanta. GA. Rochester. NY. and Washin!.!ton. D.C. ). - ~ ~ 

Ten classrooms participated in this tv,:o-day pilot and sent the results back to the \Visconsin 

Center for Environmental Education (see Appendices P and Q). Hmve\·er. the t,\o classes in 

Washington D.C. ,vere environmental studies classes from a highly privileged private school 

and their results ,vere analyzed separately from the other classes. This pilot contained several 

sets of "cluster .. items for testing attitudes/values which were unique from the prior pilots. 

The December 1995 Pilot also included an open-ended question sheet. asking students about 

their understanding of the word "biodiversity .. (see Appendix R). 

Analysis of December 1995 Pilot: The same procedures described above for the 

analysis of the May 1995 pilot were used to analyze this pilot. Ho\vever. the format of some 

of the questions had changed. For this pilot, an option of '·don ·t kno,v·· had been offered on 

all of the multiple choice questions on the advice of a member of the national advisory 

committee. This addition only required slight analysis changes. Some of the questions that 

had been new to this pilot (and not part of the original item pool) were not able to be 

analyzed by subscale. In these instances. only frequencies were examined (see Appendix S 

for the item pool results). 

Compilation of Best Performing Items into Final Instrument: 

Because of the large number of items included on the December 1995 pilot. the test 

had to be considerably reduced. This was so that the final instrument \vould be possible to 

conduct during one classroom period. After analysis of the pilot was complete. the 

researcher met with members of her committee to examine the items. At this time. the most 

updated version of the first module of the WindoH's on the Wild curriculum ,\·as sent from 

World Wildlife Fund. Based upon these activities. the statisticai performance of an item, and 

the appropriateness of the item to the Wind<ms on the vVild framework. items ,vere sele_cted 

for inclusion on the final instrument. Before the instrument was compiled. the selected items 
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\\en: sent to World \Vildlitc Fund 111 the context or the whole item pool. and staff there 

finalized the recommendations. 

The final instrument contains 9 introductory items. 39 Likert items. and 32 multiple 

choice items (see Appendix T). 

CHAPTER SUMMARY: 

This chapter described the process of creating a valid and reliable instrument for 

measuring the level of biodiversity knowledge and attitudes of students who partake in a 

biodiversity education program, Windows on the Wild. Upon validation of a biodiversity 

education framework. an item pool was written and then evaluated for content validity. 

readability. accuracy. and distracters. The items were then revised and distributed into three 

pilot instruments. The three pilots were tested in May 1995. Based on the results of this 

pilot. the items were again revised and more items were added. A second pilot \Vas 

conducted in December 1995. The results of the second pilot were analyzed and items were 

selected for inclusion in the final instrument. 



Chapter Four: 
Results 

The purpose of this chapter is to summarize the findings of four pilot tests that \Vere 

conducted and analyzed in order to select items for a final testing instrument. This final 

instrument will be used to evaluate the effects of the Windows on the Wild curriculum on 

student knowledge of and attitudes/values towards biodiversity. The chapter covers the 

results of two primary steps of instrument development: item construction and item selection. 

More specifically. the areas of instrument construction that will be reported include how the 

items were distributed according to the objectives of Bloom·s Taxonomy. item evaluation by 

reviewers, and the relationship of the items to the Windmvs on the Wild framework. Criteria 

used for item selection is explained by exploring various analyses of sample items that were 

included in the pilots and the final instrument. Finally. this chapter will report results that 

indicate the potential ability of the instrument to discriminate between "environmentally 

literate'' and "non-environmentally literate'' students. 

Figure 4.1 is provided as a review of the steps that were included in the process of 

instrument development. 

Figure 4.1 Steps for Instrument Development 

Validation of Windows 011 the Wild Biodiversity Education Framework 

i 
Development of Item Pool 

i 
Validation of Item Pool by Teachers and Specialists 

i 
Revision of Item Pool Using Feedback of Validity Panel 

i 
Distribution of Revised Item Pool into Three Pilot Instruments 

i 
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Mav 1995 Pilot with 18 Classrooms . t 
Analysis of May 1995 Pilot Results 

t 
Development of December 1995 Pilot Instrument 

December 1995 Pilot with 10 Classrooms 

t 
Analysis of December 1995 Pilot Results 

t 
Compilation of Best Performing Items into Final Instrument 

Item Construction 

Bloom's Taxonomy: Bloom et al.·s (1956) Taxonomy of Cognitive Objectiws was used 

to help guide the \Vriting of the original item pool. Table 4.1 shows how the multiple choice 

questions in each of the pilot instruments were distributed among these objecti\·es. A much 

higher percentage of the questions in all of the pilots were of lower levels of cognitive 

development: knowledge, comprehension, and application. 

TABLE 4.1 Distribution of Cognitive Items Relative to Bloom's Taxonomy of 
Cognitive Objectives 

May 1995 May 1995 May 1995 December Final 
Pilot A Pilot B Pilot C 1995 Pilot Instrument 

Knowledge 13 9 8 20 13 
Comprehension 8 13 7 9 6 
Application 4 8 8 7 7 
Analysis 5 1 " 1 --' 

Synthesis 
Evaluation I ") 5 6 
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Content Validity and Item Evaluation: A total of 102 multiple choice items and 

I 16 Likert items m:re written fnr the original item pool and an item evaluation was 

conducted in February. 1995. Both numerical and written information were collected from 

thirty teachers and sixteen specialists: four ecologists. four evaluation specialists. four multi

cultural/linguistic specialists. and four environmental education specialists (see Appendices 

H and I for the names of the reviewers). 

A simplified outline had been \Vritten from the framework for the purpose of 

instrument development (Appendix G). The item evaluation form enabled the reviewers to 

see the item in context of the outline objective. and to answer directly on the form. 

Instructions and explanations of the rating categories were included in the item evaluation 

packet sent to each reviewer (Appendix J). The categories for which revievvers were asked to 

rate items were: content validity and readability (for Likert items). and content validity, 

readability. accuracy. and distracters (for multiple choice items). Content validity is a 

measure of whether or not the item was measuring what it was intended to measure (Borg 

and Gall, 1989). This was best assessed by comparing the item to the framework or outline 

objective under which it was written. Readability was examined to determine if the language 

of an item was appropriate for multicultural students at a middle school age. Accuracy is a 

measure of \Vhether or not the stem and the '·correct answer·· are indeed a true statement. 

Distracters are all of the incorrect options. It was important to have distracters examined to 

determine their feasibility. For example. if a distracter \Vas very obviously wrong and it was 

not likely that it would truly "distract'' students from the correct answer. the distracter needed 

to be rewritten or omitted. On the other hand. if a distracter was too similar to the correct 

answer and/or could actually be a correct or best option. it was also considered a poor 

distracter and vvas rewritten or omitted. 

Reviewers were asked to rate items relative to the categories described above using a 

five point numerical scale, with three being the median score. Most of the numerical results 

were scores of a 3.5 or better. Hovvever. sometimes the written comments were much less 

favorable than was represented by the numbers (see Appl'ndix K for written and numerical 

comments). For the researcher. the most useful results of the item evaluation came from 
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thesL' writtcn eomments. The comments were either incorporated as changes to the itL·ms. or 

in some cases. items \Vere thrO\vn out entirely. Throughout the rest of the piloting stages. 

content validity. readability. accuracy. and distracter feasibility \\ere established by asking 

reviewers for only \Vritten comments about the items. In addition. the researcher and 

members of her graduate committee met frequently to discuss the items. Meetings were also 

held with staff from World Wildlife Fund. 

Relationship of Items to the Windows on tlte JVi/d Framework: The 

distribution of items in each of the four pilots and the final instrument as they relate to the 

Windows on the Wild biodiversity education framework was a crucial component of this 

research. Table 4.2 (below) indicates the distribution of both the cognitive and the affective 

items relative to a simplified version of the comprehensive frame\vork (see Appendix B for 

the comprehensive framework). 

TABLE 4.2 Relationship of Items to the Windows on tlze Wild Biodiversity 
Education Framework 

A= May 1995 - Pilot A 
D = December Pilot 

B = May 1995 - Pilot B 
F = Final Instrument 

C = May 1995 - Pilot C 

EVALUATION OUTLINE A B C D 
I. COGNITIVE OUTCOMES 

A. Knowledge Of Ecological Principles And 
Processes Related To Biodiversity 

1. Three Levels of Biodiversity 1 1 1 
a. Genetic Diversity 2 1 2 3 
b. Species Diversity 2 2 1 2 
c. Ecosystem Diversity 1 1 2 2 

2. Ecological Factors Affecting Biodiversity 
a. Ecosystem change 1 1 1 2 
b. Evolution and extinction 3 1 3 2 

3. The Ecological Value of Biodiversity 
a. Ecosystem. structure, function. and 3 6 5 6 

interdependence 
b. Adaptation and resilience 2 2 3 2 

D. Knowledge of Problems and Issues Related to 
Biodiversity 
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1 
2 
2 
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1 
1 

4 
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I. Political. Economic. and Social Issues 2 t t 2 
Affecting Biodiversity 

a. Habitat Destruction 1 1 ") 2 
b. Introduction of Species 1 1 1 t 
c. Population Growth t t 3 
d. Pollution 1 2 t 2 
e. Overconsumption 2 1 1 3 

2. The Value of Biodiversity to Hume1ns 
a. Food/Water/Shelter/Oxygen 1 2 
b. Medicine 1' 
c. Aesthetics/Pleasure/Recreation 1 1 

3. Science and Technology 1 2 
a. Ways it helps biodiversity 1 2 1 
b. Ways it decreases biodiversity 1 

C. Knowledge of Biodiversity Issue Investigation 
and Action Strategies 

1. Knowledge of strategies used to 1 1 1 1 
investigate biodiversity problems 
and issues. 

2. Knowledge of appropriate action strategies 3 2, 3 5 
for the prevention or resolution of 
environmental problems and issues. 

II. AFFECTIVE OUTCOMES 
A. Sensitivity Towards and Positive Values for the 

Prevention and Remediation of Biodiversity 
Problems and Issues 

1. Sensitivity 3 3 2 
2. Values 2 6 8 **50 

B. Beliefs about Personal and Societal Efficacy 
Relating to Biodiversity (Predictors of Behavior) 

1. Locus of Control 3 1 1 2 
a. Political Action 
b. Persuasion 1 1 2 2 
c. Ecomanagement 2 1 1 2 
d. Consumerism 2 1 2 2 
e. Legal Action J 2 1 2 

2. 1-[opefulness/Hopelessness 4 

3. Assumptions of Personal Responsibility 8 8 5 8 
4. Societal Responsibility 12 11 13 13 

-*This part of the framework was represented by se,·cral ot the L1kert items 111 the fmal 
instrument. 

") 

., 
1 
2 
2 
3 

* 

1 

5 

1 
**18 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
4 
8 

**In the December 1995 pilot and the final instrument. most of the ··values .. items were item 

sets or "'clusters." ]/). \ Cl\ \~·-;- r 
! '-\ t ' ,, 

,j I ' 
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I tern Selection 

Item Selection Criteria Used for Creating December Pilot and Final 

Instrument: The next several sections \Viii examine the criteria used to select items for the 

December 1995 pilot and the final instrumenti''Examples of items \\·ill be gi\·en to 

demonstrate the selection process. The criteria used for selection were similar to those used 

by Quale (1993) and Peri (1996). Items were considered "good .. if they met the following 

criteria: 

For Likert Items: 
/ 

l. if the item was deleted from the subscale. the reliability of the subscale would be 

decreased (the decrease in alpha if the item was removed was 2: .0050) 

2. the correlation of the item to other items within the same subscale was 2: .25 

3. the mean score of the item was between 1.0 and 2.0 on the recoded scale of 0-3 

4. the standard deviation was 2:.75 (A high standard deviation indicates a high range of 

responses. which is desirable in a study that is measuring change.) 

5. responses were distributed among the choices of "strongly agree·· to '·strongly disagree .. 

0 
' ~ '~•1,~b~ ; . '. : ; . ::"~ )':: :·\ } ;/;.: /:~ ;~:~1.~,::::~:, t // t 1,I ~--
For Multiple Choice Items: . < t.,.J ...,, ,A·r.:,t', I ~JO•"''' .<Y, ,11 ,,, •• i &d /j1,.1,. <. Ci~ ,/11 ,1 ., r,.u .• ,.~(.,{,/ !

1 
~/ 

1. if the item was deleted from the subscale, the reliability of t~e subscale would be . (/ ,rQ,
1/;l 

('.. 
'?/ 

decreased (the decrease in alpha if the item was removed was 2: .0050) '-;'/ 

2. the correlation of the item to other items within the same subscale was 2: .25 

3. a higher percentage of students scoring in the top.quintile groups selected the preferred 

answer (indicated by a positive discrimination score) while higher percentages of students 

in the bottom quintile groups selected each distracter (indicated by negative 

discrimination scores) 

4. the foils or distracters were selected at roughly equivalent rates or each was selected by a 

minimum of five percent of the students 

5. the difficulty factor of an item ranged from .50 to .75. 
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Statistical results for the May and December 1995 pilots can be found in .--\.ppendices 

O and S. In addition to the statistical criteria. item selection vvas hea,·ily influenced by 

,vhether or not an item fit into the Wincloirs on the Wile/ framework. (See Appendix O for the 

May 1995 item pool results and Appendix S for the December 1995 item pool results). 

Reliability Analysis of Items: 

The reliability of an item is a measure of how consistently the item performs over 

time (Ary et aL 1990). The statistical measure of Cronbach · s Alpha \\·as calculated for items 

using the statistical software package SPSS. The reliability results of the analysis by 

subscale for each of the pilot tests are shovvn in Table 4.3). The cognitive (multipl~-choice) 

items were analyzed as a single subscale. 

TABLE 4.3 Subscale Reliabilities of May 1995 Pilots A, B, and C and December 1995 
Pilot. 

SUBSCALE May 1995 l\Iay 1995 May 1995 December 
# of item shown in ( ) Pilot A Pilot B Pilot C 1995 Pilot 
Cognitive Items .8820 (30) .8359 (31) .8363 (30) .7772(42) 

SensitivityN alues .7899 (5) .6241 (9) .8496 (10) *see 
below 

Locus of Control .7857 (9) .5055 (7) .6835 (6) . 73 77 (14) 

Assumptions of Personal .8173 (8) .7800 (8) .7113(5) .7689(8) 
Responsibility 
Perceptions of Societal .8060 (12) . 7146 (10) .7580(14) .7608 (13) 
Responsibility 
(* Most of the '·Values" questions for the December 1995 pilot were divided into four 
recodable clusters. the reliabilities of which were . 7210 (7) .. 7361 (9 ) .. 9071 (13 ). and . 7617 
(10).) 

An item was considered desirable if removal (deletion) of the item from the test 

would decrease the reliability of the test. A decrease that vvas greater than or equal to .0050 

was sought. Examples of this process arc found in Table 4.4. 
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TABLE -4..4 Examples of the Reliability Analysis of Items 

Item SAMPLE QUESTIONS: Alpha if Scale 
from May 1995 Pilots B and C item alpha 

deleted 
Pilot If you \\·anted to preserve the biodiversity of a particular region. 
C vvhat would be the most effective approach to protect the region and 
(68) its inhabitants? 

a) protect the endangered species 
b) protect the most abundant plants 
c) protect the ecosystem .8285 .8313 
d) protect the predators 

Pilot I like to look for wild plants and animals .6230 .6241 
B when I am outside. 
(6) 

strongly agree agree disagree strongly disagree 

Looking at item C(68), the alpha of the scale is .8313. If C(68) was removed from the 

scale. the alpha of the scale would drop to .8285. This difference is more than .0050 and 

therefore item 68 is a desirable item for the cognitive subscale of Pilot C. However, looking 

at item 8(6), the alpha of the scale is .6241. If the item is removed from this scale. the alpha 

would only drop to .6230. The difference of .0011 is small and does not meet the criteria. 

Such a small difference does not necessarily mean that the item is bad: it just means that the 

item does not contribute very highly to the reliability. or consistency, of the subscale. and its 

deletion would not impact the scale reliability to a great extent. 

Sample Items Sho,ving Other Analyses 

The following section shows how selection criteria were used to help determine the 

strength of particular subscale items for inclusion in the final instrument. Examples of both 

Likert and cognitive item analyses are illustrated and discussed. 
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TABLE -LS Examples of Analysis of Likert Items: 

Corr. Item Corr. = corrected item correlation; Alpha if item del. = subscale alpha if item was deleted; Mean = mean; Std. Deviation 
= standard dc\'iation; S.A. = strong_ly agree; A. = agree; D. = disagree; S.D. = strongly disagree; top two = combined percentages for 
top t,,·o preferred response choices: dbl. id. top= combined percentages for top two preferred response choices by students identified 
by teacher and by self as environmentally literate. frequencies for Pilots/\, I3, and C, arc numbers (N) but for the Dec. pilot arc 
percentages ( ~/o ). 
ltern Likcrt ltem Corr. Alpha Mean Std. s. A. D. s. top dhl. 

Subscale shown in () Item if item scale Devi- A. D. two id. 
Corr. del. (0-3) ation top 

C A species can have value just because it is A187 08466\ J.6&5 .9153 25 56 40 19 
(9) interesting to watch. (Sensitivity) (N) (N) (N) (N) 

B l am more concerned. about the effects of human .1573 .6378 
f ······.·"·· 
•··322) .9859. 31 66 44 19 

(12) actions (such as building roads and houses) on (N) (N) (N) (N) 

biodi\'ersity than the effects of natural disasters . 
(such as floods or volcanoes) 
on biodiversity. (Attitudes/Values) 

Dec. I think learning ahout the diversity of plants, 
61 animals, and ecosystems is important because: 

it is more fun to study them than many other things ,£3'472>< 0J75·· ·.L.860} l.036•. 32 29 1" _.) l I 61 79 
in school. (Attitudes/Values) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 

A I could convince my classmates to protect bio- ;4613 .. :7666<. t.608> ;7767. 18 81 60 13 
( 19) diversity. (Persuasion - Internal locus of control) (N) (N) (N) (N) 

Dec. No matter \\'hat we do, I think the rain forests of the .2774 .7310 1.939 .9981 12 14 40 2<) ()9 ()() 

(23) ,rnrld will disappear. (llopelcss/Hclpless) (%) (%) (11/«,) ('1/iJ) (%) ((1/o) 

C 1 think tlwt wc should limit the number of people .1378 .7(>78 1.008 .9718 14 1" .... ) 52 50 
(15) li\'ing on the planet in order to protect biodiversity. (N) (N) (N) (N) 

(Societal Responsibility) 

Dec. I think \\'C should limit the number of people living .-0689 .7889 L057 1.017 7 20 
.., ,, 

34 27 .p .).) 

(53) on the planet to protect the environment. (Societal (01<)) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 

Rcsponsihility) 



Looking ~H Table 4.5 above. the distribution of responses over the response choices 

for items C(9) and B( 12) was quite similar. However. item C(9) met all of the first four 

criteria used to evaluate a Likert item (for a desirable item. correlation is 2: .25. the reliability 

of the item should contribute to a higher reliability of the subscale. the mean score should be 

between I and 2. and the standard deviation 2: .75). Item B( 12) only met the last t'vvo of these 

criteria. Item C(9) was retained for the December 1995 pilot instrument. 

New items. written in the format of item sets or .. clusters .. were included on the 

December 1995 pilot instrument to test for values. Each of the items in a cluster was treated 

as an individual Likert item, and four of the clusters were analyzed as a subscale. Item 

Dec.(61) is an example of an item from one of these clusters. While this item met all four 

criteria used to evaluate a Likert item, the cluster was not retained for the final instrument 

because it would have lengthened the instrument by too much. 

Locus of control items were written to fit the five action categories described by 

Hungerford and Peyton ( 1 980) (persuasion, consumerism. political action. legal action. and 

ecomanagement). Items were also written to test for different degrees of locus of control: 

general internal. powerful others, and chance (Champeau. 1982). Items A(l 9) met all of the 

first four criteria for Likert items. and was selected for the December 1995 pilot instrument. 

New items were included on the December 1995 pilot instrument that tested for 

hopeful/helpfulness. which were believed to impact locus of control. Item Dec.(23) in Table 

4.5 is an example of one of these items. Although this item met all four of the first criteria. 

the distribution of responses showed that 69% of students already disagreed or strongly 

disagreed with this statement and so it was not included on the final instrument. The 

response spread of other hopeful/helpfulness items showed more potential for improvement 

than this item. 

The same protocol that has been described above was used for selecting personal and 

societal responsibility items. Item C(l 5) was from Pilot C conducted in May 1995. This 

item did not show good correlation or reliability, yet because it is an attitude of such interest 

to the researchers and to World Wildlife rund. it \Vas slightly modified and included on the 

December 1995 pilot. As item Dec.( 53 J. the item again yielded poor correlation (in fact. 

negative correlation) and poor reliability. However. this item was chosen to be on the final 



instrument because of its importance to the program framc\\ork and the curriculum. As 

discussed earlier in this chapter. importance to the framework was one of the most important 

criteria for inclusion of an item. 

For evaluation of items in the December 1995 pilot instrument. the percentages of the 

most environmentally desirable responses \\·ere considered. as shown for the December items 

in Table 4.5. The combined percentages of responses for the top t\V0 en\·ironrnentally 

preferred responses were tallied for the whole piloting population. In addition. the same item 

analysis was done with responses of students who were identified by both themselves and 

their teachers as environmentally literate. For example. on item Dec.(23). 69% of the overall 

population chose the top two environmentally preferred responses. For the same item. 90% 

of the doubly-identified environmentally literate groups chose the top t\vo environmentally 

preferred responses. This difference showed that there was room for improvement on the 

item as students became more environmentally literate. (See Appendices O and S for more 

statistical data on each item used for instrument development.) 
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TABLE 4.6 Examples of Analysis of Cognitive Items: 

Corr. Item Corr. = corrected item correlation; Alpha if item del. = subscale alpha if item was deleted; Mean = mean; Std. Deviation 
= standard deviation; Diff. Fact.= difficulty factor; upper quar. = number in upper quartile of respondents; lower quar. = number in 
lo\Yer quartile of respondents. 
Item COGNITIVE Corr. Alpha if Disc. Diff. upper lower Total 

Item Item Ind. Fact. quar. quar. '½, 
Corr. Deleted (N) (N) 

B Grevy's zebra is an endangered species in Africa. 
(42) The stripes on one Grevy's zebra can look very 

different from the stripes of another Grevy's zebra. 
This is a result of diversity. 

a) ecosystem -0. l 0 -, -, 
.) .) 

b) genetic .1789 .8371 0.4 OA94 30 14 49 
c) speties -0.2 3 13 28 
d) all three 0.0 8 8 17 

-, ') _) 

:\ Approximately 1.5 million species on Earth have 
(62) been identified hy scientists. Most scientists feel that 

this number: 

a) is close to the true number of species that -0.2 ') 9 13 
exist. 

b) is too high, and many species have been -0.3 0 14 10 
incorrectly identified. 

c) could only be a small part of the total A850 ;8770 0.7 0.699 42 12 70 
number that exist. 

d) shouldn't include microscopic organisms. -0.2 0 7 5 



In Tahk -+.6. item 8(42) did not meet the correlation or the reliability criteria. yet the 

concept covered hy this item was an important part of the framework. Looking at the 

discrimination index. the correct ,:mswer had a positive discrimination and was chosen by 

most of the students in the upper quartile. Distracters (a) and (c) had similar discrimination. 

\\-hich is desirable for incorrect options. However. distracter ( d) had no discrimination. and 

equal numbers of students from the upper and lower quartiles chose this distracter. indicating 

that students found this question difficult. This is also evidenced by a difficulty factor of 

almost .5 on a scale of Oto l. Clearly. this item had both strengths and weaknesses. The item 

\Vas slightly modified and included on the December 1995 pilot and the statistical results 

improved. The item was also included on the final instrument. 

Item A(62) met the criteria for both the correlation and the reliability. It was 

considered an easier item as is shown by the difficulty factor of .699 because 70% of the 

respondents got the answer correct. Discrimination was distributed almost perfectly among 

the distracters (-.2. -.3, and -.2). Again, however. looking at the responses of the upper and 

lower quartiles. most of the correct responses were made by upper quartile students. 

Presumably, this question allows room for improvement by the lower quartile students after 

exposure to the program. (See Appendices O and S for more statistical data of each item 

used for instrument development.) 

Table 4. 7 Analysis of Difficult Items 

Sidwell = percentages of responses of an environmental studies class: Dbl. id. = percentages 
of responses of students identified by teacher and by self as environmentally literate. 

Pilot COGNITIVE Sid- Dbl. 
well id. 

Dec. If you wanted to preserve the biodiversity of a particular 
(157) region. what would be the most effective approach protect the 

region and its inhabitants? 

a) protect the endangered species 9 11 
h) protect the most abundant plants 6 5 
c) protect the ecosystem 8 5 
d) protect the predators 58 58 

I C) don·t know 17 21 

i 
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Analyzing Difficult Items: 

Item Dec.( 157) (see Table -+.7) had originally been an item on the rvlay 1995 Pilot C. 

On Pilot C. the item had proven to be somewhat difficult. but otherwise yielded fo\·orable 

statistics. On the December 1995 pilot instrument. the item pro\'ed to be e\'en more difficult 

than the first time. The potential of an item could be partially assessed by examining how the 

--environmentally literate'' students performed on the item. The environmentally literate 

populations that were examined \\ere students from an environmental studies class (Sidwell 

School in Washington. D.C.) and students who identified themselves and were identified by 

their teacher as environmentally literate. For item Dec.(157). 58% of both environmentally 

literate groups got the answer correct. This led the researchers to belie\·e that the item \Vas 

one that vvould likely perform better as students were exposed to more of the curriculum. 

The item was retained for the final instrument. 

Populations of Piloting Students 

Students who participated in both of the piloting periods during this research came 

from the following cities: Washington D.C .. Alexandria VA. Rochester NY. Sumner WA. - - . 

Seattle WA, Chicago IL, Berwyn IL. Buford GA. Norcross GA. and Petoskey MI (see 

Appendices Land P for complete lists). For every pilot. teachers were asked to describe the 

population size of their community as small (population less than 20.000). medium 

(population between 20,000 to 100.000), or large (population greater than 100.000) (see 

Appendix M). Of the eighteen classrooms that participated in the May 1995 piloting. four 

classes were from a small community, four classes were from a medium-sized community. 

and ten classes were from a large community. Of the ten classrooms that participated in the 

December 1995 pilot, four of the classes were from a small community. one class was from a 

medium-sized community. and five were from a large community. 

Teachers were also asked to describe their students· knowledge of biodiversity ··based 

on their exposure in school"'. Response choices to this question \Vere .. a lot of exposure ... 

--exposed somewhat". or .. little exposure ... Of the eighteen classrooms from the May 1995 

piloting. only two classrooms reported .. a lot of exposure .. ( these \Vere the Sid well Friends 
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School. discussed hdow). twelve classrooms reported --exposed somewhat'·. and four 

classrooms reported --Jittle exposure ... For the ten classes in the Decemher 1995 piloting. t,rn 

classes reported .. a lot of exposure .. (again. Sidwell Friends School). four classrooms reported 

--exposed somewhat". and four classrooms reported --Jittle exposure:· Teachers were given 

an opportunity to comment on this question. and responses included: 

'"Students reflect the kmrwledge olhiodiversity oladults... (Ten:1· Greene. Bufhrd, GA) 

"Students tested 11·ere seventh graders who were exposed to some enrironmentaffy related 
issues in their geography classes.·· (Sam Scudder. Washington. D.C; 

.. We had I JI] lessons on biodiversity and.field studies ... hut I don't rhink they real(v 
understood what ire were doing. .. (Lynn Bleaker, Seattle, WA) 

.. Unit on rainforests and biological diversitylsustainabl e derelopmem endangered species in 
8th grade." (Darid Wood, Washington, D.C) 

"The test group 11·as very unfamiliar with the terms used in the test: hmrever they are 
environmentally aware as shown by their thoughts and actions ... (Beth Locaffo, Chicago, IL). 

Comparing the Environmental Literacy of the 
Piloting Populations 

An item on each of the pilots (Item #3) asked students to rank themselves as 

··above average ... --average", or "below average .. when it came to understanding problems 

about the environment. Teachers were also asked to write down the names of students (by 

first name and last initial) whom they would identify as --particularly knowledgeable and 

concerned about the environment and environmental issues .. (Appendix M). One of the most 

interesting aspects of the pilot results was revealed when examining the relationship of 

students who ,vere either identified as environmentally aware by their teachers or whom 

identified themselves as being more environmentally aware and kno,vledgeable than the rest 

of the students in their class. Students who were doubly identified (by self and by teacher) 

were also examined as a group. In addition. one exceptional group of students was studied 

during both piloting phases. This environmental studies group was from Sidwell Friends 

School in Washington D.C .. a school that places a large emphasis on environmental 

education. 
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Suhscak mean scores from each piloting instrument \\ere analyzed to compare the 

results of these various --environmentally literate .. groups with the results of the rest of the 

piloting population. These results suggest that the piloting instruments \Vere able to 

discriminate between environmentally aware and knowledgeable students and the rest of the 

piloting population. Evidence to support this appears in the number of statistically 

significantly higher subscale means resulting from these comparisons. The ability of the 

piloting instruments created by this study to distinguish between ··em·ironmentally literate·· 

groups is discussed again in Chapter Five. 

This section shows the results of these comparisons. To compare the means of 

different groups. independent samples t-tests \Vere performed using the statistical software 

package. SPSS. The selected criteria for significance wasp :S .05 (95% confidence). 



TABLE -tS May 1995 Pilot A Comparisons of Means between "environmentally 
litcrntc" (EL) groups and the rest of piloting population (RP) (shaded 
numbers are significant using p .:S. .05 as level of significance). 

(Total N = 173) 

Pilot A: Self-identified environmentally literate students 

SUB- Sensitivity/ Locus of Personal Societal Cognitive 
SCALE Values Control Responsibility Responsibility Questions 

(scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-4) 

0 (RP) 2.01 2.02 1.85 2.18 2.34 
N=l25 
l(EL) 2.18 2.12 2.07 2.3--t 3.06 
N=48 
level of .054 .237 .OT* ••· .. ·.· ... · 

·'·:····••· ............. 
Q)':l .QOO · 

significance 

Pilot A: Teacher identified environmentally literate students 

SUB- Sensitivity/ Locus of Personal Societal Cognitive 
SCALE Values Control Responsibility Responsibility Questions 

(scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) ( scale 0-3) (scale 0-4) 

0 (RP) 2.03 2.04 1.89 2.19 2.44 
N=137 
1 (EL) 2.17 2.07 2.00 J ..,.., 

_,.).) 2.93 
N=36 
level of .196 .755 .236 .10--t ,001 
significance 

Pilot A: Double identified environmentally literate students 

SUB- Sensitivity/ Locus of Personal Societal Cognitive 
SCALE Values Control Responsibility Responsibility Questions 

(scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) ( scale 0-3) (scale 0-4) 

0 (no) 2.02 2.03 1.87 2. 19 2.49 

N=159 
1 (EL) 2.49 2.21 2.34 2.6.3 3. I 9 
N=l4 
level of .001 .039 .000 .000 .001 

sign ificancc 
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TABLE -t9 May 1995 Pilot B Comparisons of Means between "environmentally 
literate" (EL) groups and the rest of piloting population (RP) (shaded 
numbers arc signi!ic~mt using p .:S .05 as level of significance). 

SCALE 

0 (RP) 
N=ll6 
l (EL) 
N=46 
level of 
significance 

SCALE 

0 (RP) 
N=38 
l (EL) 
N=l2-t 
level of 
significance 

SCALE 

0 (RP) 
N=l-B 
1 (EL) 
N=I9 
level of 
significance 

(Total N = 162) 

Pilot B: Self-identified environmentally literate students 

Sensitivity/ Locus of Personal Societal Cognitive 
Values Control Responsibility Responsibility Questions 
(scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scak 0-3) ( scale 0-4) 
1.98 1.82 1.82 2.01 2.12 

2.17 1.99 2.04 2.08 2.59 

.365 

Pilot B: Teacher-identified environmentally literate students 

Sensitivity/ Locus of Personal Societal Cognitive 
Values Control Responsibility Responsibility Questions 
(scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-4) 

2.02 1.85 1.89 2.02 2.15 

2.08 1.94 1.88 2.05 2.58 

.438 .209 .956 .709 ii&{ })) 

Pilot B: Doubly identified environmentally literate students 

Sensitivity/ I Locus of Personal Societal Cognitive 
Values Control Responsibilit)· Responsibilit)· Questions 
(scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) ( scale 0-4) 

2.02 1.86 1.88 2.03 2.26 
/. 

2. I 3 1.98 1.97 2.05 2.80 

' 
.260 .192 .503 .860 .011 



TABLE 4. to !\lay 1995 Pilot C comparisons of means between .. enYironmentally 
literate" (EL) groups and the rest of piloting population (RP) (shaded 
numbers arc significant using p S .05 as level of signitic~rnce). 
(Total N = 142) 

Pilot C: Self-identified enYironmentally literate students 

SCALE Sensitivity/ Locus of Personal Societal Cognitive 
Values Control Responsibility Responsibility Questions 
(scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-4) 

0 (RP) 1.98 1.70 1.72 I. 78 1.56 
N=l09 
1 (EL) 2.17 1.80 1.90 1.86 1.86 
N=33 
level of .114 .430 .1 71 .461 .088 
significance 

Pilot C: Teacher identified environmentally literate students 

SCALE Sensitivity/ Locus of Personal Societal Cognitive 
Values Control Responsibility Responsibility Questions 
(scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-4) 

0 (RP) 2.03 1.72 1.75 1. 79 1.56 
N=l23 
1 (EL) 2.01 1.76 1.84 1.86 2.01 
N=19 
level of .887 .766 .603 .564 .068 
significance 

Pilot C: Doubly identified environmentally literate students 

SCALE Sensitivity/ Locus of Personal Societal Cognitive 
Values Control Responsibility Responsibility Questions 
(scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-4) 

0 (RP) 2.02 1.70 1.75 1.80 1.61 
N=137 
1 (EL) 1.98 2.27 1.92 1.79 2.13 
N=5 
level of .865 .040 .664 .932 .329 
significance 
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TABLE -t 11 December 1995 Pilot Comparison of Means between "environmentally 
literate" (EL) groups and rest of piloting population (RP) (shaded numbers 
are significant using p ~ .05 as lcYcl of significance). (Total N = 211) 

December Pilot: Self-identified environmentally literate students 

SCALE Attitudes/ Locus of Personal Societal 
Values control Responsibilit}· Responsibility 
(scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale0-3) 

0 (RP) 1.85 I. 73 1.69 I. 7-+ 
N=168 
1 (EL) 2.06 1.93 1.89 1.99 
N-43 
level of .004 < · .. .005 <040 .002 
significance 

December Pilot: Teacher identified environmentally literate students 

SCALE 

0 (RP) 
N=147 
1 (EL) 
N=64 
level of 
significance 

Attitudes/ 
Values 
(scale 0-3) 
1.89 

1.90 

.820 

Locus of Personal Societal 
control Responsibilit}· Responsibility 
(scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) 
1. 73 1.68 1.75 

1.86 1.83 1.89 

.064 .064 

Cognitive 
Items 
(scale 0-1) 
.302 

.374 

.013•·.•·• 

Cognitive 
Items 
(scale 0-1) 
.298 

.360 

December Pilot: Students identified both by self and teacher as environmentally literate 

SCALE 

0 (RP) 
N=192 
1 (EL) 
N=19 
level of 
significance 

Attitudes/ 
Values 
(scale 0-3) 
1.87 

2.10 

Locus of 
control 
(scale 0-3) 
1.75 

2.01 

Personal Societal Cognitive 
Responsibility Responsibilit}· Items 
(scale 0-3) (scale 0-3 l (scale 0-1 J 

1.69 1.76 .304 

2.10 2.13 .453 



Sidwell Friends School 

One of the schools that participated in both piloting periods was the Sic.hYdl Friends 

School. a private school in Washington D.C .. The participating classes were em·ironmental 

science classes taught by environmental educators. The students from these classes were 

considered to be above average in their environmental literacy. Students from this school 

participated in the May 1995 pilots and their responses were analyzed together with the rest 

of the piloting population. However. for the December 1995 Pilot. the Sidwell Friends 

School results were analyzed separately from the rest of the population because they had 

been identified as a unique group. 

Comparisons of the subscale mean scores of the students from this school to those of 

the rest of the population participants of the December 1995 pilot are found below (see Table 

4.12). As shown in the table, the Sidwell Friends School students scored ·significantly higher 

than the rest of the piloting population on four of the fiye subscales. 

Responses from this population were used in a similar manner as results from other 

"environmentally literate'' identified populations. For example, if a particular multiple 

choice item was very difficult for the Sidwell Friends School students to answer correctly, it 

was assumed that it might be even more difficult for a general student population to answer 

correctly. even after exposure to the Windows on the TYild materials. 

TABLE 4.12 December 1995 Pilot Comparison of Means between an environmental 
studies class (Sidwell Friends School) and the rest of the piloting 
population (RP) (shaded numbers are significant using p .::S .05 as level of 
significance). 

SCALE Values Locus of Personal Societal Cognitive 
Control Responsibility Responsibility Questions 

(scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-3) (scale 0-1 l 

0 (rest of pop.) 1.89 1.77 1.73 1. 79 .318 
N=211 
1 (Sidwell) 2.28 1. 91 1.85 2.03 .612 
N=53 
level of .000 .023 . I I 3 .000 .000 
significance 
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CHAPTER Sl!l\'IIVIARY: 

This ch:1ptt;?r ckscribcs the results of the instrument dc\clopment process. Using the 

Wimlm1·s on the 1/"ild biodiversity education frame\\ork. an original item pool of o\·er 200 

items w;:is \Vritten. Items were divided into the follo\\·ing subsc;:iks: sensitivityl\·alues. locus 

of control. assumptions of personal responsibility. assumptions of societal responsibility. and 

cognitive items. Bloom ·s Taxonomy of Cognitive Objectives (was also used to guide this 

process. Once the item pool was \Vritten. the items \\·ere evaluated for content \·alidity. 

readability. accuracy. and distracters. Using feedback from this evaluation. items were 

revised and re\vritten and three piloting instruments \\·ere constructed (May 1995 Pilots A. B. 

and C). The three instruments were administered to students and individual item results were 

analyzed. A Likert item was examined according to its reliability. correlation to other items. 

mean score. standard deviation, and relative frequency of answer choice responses. A 

multiple choice item was examined according to its reliability. correlation. discrimination 

index. difficulty factor. respondents from upper and lower quartiles, and comparison to 

environmentally literate student responses. All items were continually assessed for their 

relevance to the Windows on the Wild framework. Through analyses of the results of the 

three pilots. items were again rewritten or omitted and a fourth pilot was constructed and 

administered (the December 1995 Pilot). The results from the fourth pilot were analyzed in 

the same manner as the first three. From these results. a final instrument was \\Titten that 

contains 39 Likert items and 32 multiple choice items. 
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Chapter Five: 
Discussion and Recommendations 

This study \\'as conducted in order to de\'elop an e\'aluation instrument that will 

potentially help determine whether or not the Windows on the Wild biodi\'ersity education 

program was able to improve students· kno\\'ledge of and attitudes/values towards 

biodiversity. Three pilot tests were created from an original item pool and administered to 

18 classrooms ( 4 77 students). The results of these pilots were then used to create a single 

pilot instrument. This instrument was administered to eight classrooms (264 students). 

seven months after the first three pilots were conducted. Analysis of the last pilot was 

performed and a final evaluation instrument was developed. 

The purpose of this chapter is to discuss the results that were summarized in the 

preceding chapter. The objectives of the study will be examined in light of these results. 

Strengths and limitations of the final instrument developed will also be discussed. as well as 

recommendations for others interested in conducting similar research. Finally. this chapter 

will describe how the evaluation instrument will be used in the future. 

Revisiting the Objectives of the Study: 

Objective 1. This study will create an evaluation instrument that will help World Wildlife 

Fund determine whether or not their Windows on the Wild curriculum is effective in 

improving middle school students' knowledge of and attitudes/values tovvards biodiversity. 

In the beginning stages of this project. a pool of over 200 Likert and multiple choice 

questions was written. From the results of two piloting episodes using four different piloting 

instruments. individual items were analyzed and a single evaluation instrument was created. 

This evaiuation instrument contains 39 Likert items asking students to respond to statements 

related to their values, locus of control. sense of personal responsibility regarding 

biodiversity. sense of societal responsibility regarding biodiversity. and 
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lwpefulness/hclpfulness. Although the items are by no means a comr,rchensi\ e c:xamination 

or these affecti\·e domains. each domain is co\'ered by three or more items and together the 

domains represent a partial measure of biodiwrsity literacy. \lore sr,ccifically. there are 19 

questions (including sets of questions) that address values. ti\·e questions that address locus 

of controL and eight questions that address societal responsibility. In addition. there are four 

items relating to personal responsibility and three items relating to hopeful helpful attitudes 

in the instrument. Once the instrument is used for evaluation purposes. the subscales will 

need to be reviewed for the existence of tendencies that appear \Yithin the subscales 

themselves. For example, it will be possible to report a measure of a testing population's 

sense of societal responsibility (be it positive or negative) once that particular subscale is 

analyzed. 

The instrument also contains 32 multiple choice items that ask specific questions 

related to concepts included in the Windows on rhe Wild biodiversity education framework. 

Almost every section of the biodiversity framework used for instrument development 

(Appendix B) was covered by at least one item in the instrument. The developers \vere 

satisfied that those few sections of the frame\\·ork that were not adequately covered by 

cognitive questions were addressed by the Likert items. 

The evaluation instrument is intended to be implemented in a pre-test/post-test 

situation using the Windows on the Wild biodiversity curriculum as a treatment. This 

methodology has the highest potential for providing researchers with information that will 

help them determine if knowledge and/or attitude gains are actually achie\·ed by use of the 

curriculum. These analyses are discussed later in this chapter under the section entitled 

"'Future Plans for Use of This Instrument.'" 

Objective 2. The instrument that is created will be useful and user-friendly for educators in 

determining what their students know and feel about biodiversity. 

As part or the contractual agreement between World Wildlife Fund and the Wisconsin 

Center l<.)r Environmental Education. World Wildlife fund requested that the instrument that 
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\\as den;loped would be able to be used by teachers to help them assess their o\vn students. 

The instrument created by this study should fultill this need. It should be noted. however. 

that the original intent for the instrument was for a population e\·aluation. not for diagnostic 

analysis of individuals. 

The assessment instrument is designed for conducting during one classroom period. 

The only materials that are necessary for implementation arc testing booklets. answer sheets. 

and pencils. If a teacher desires. it would be possible for students to mark the answers to the 

items directly in their booklet. Because of the limitations and potential language difficulties 

associated with using this instrument by itself and without a curriculum (discussed further in 

the next section and later in this chapter). it is recommended that if this instrument is used 

alone in a classroom setting, the answers should be discussed after the students use the 

instrument. Any difficulties or misunderstandings should be brought to the teacher's 

attention. 

Objective 3. This study will effectively complement other forms of evaluation that are 

written into the Windows on the rVild curricul~1m. 

At the time of this study. World Wildlife Fund had already taken two major steps 

towards incorporating other forms of evaluation into the Windmrs on the Wild program. 

Student interviews were conducted during January 1996 with some of the students who had 

participated in the December 1995 pilot (M. Monroe. personal communication. Jan./Feb .. 

1996). The results of these interviews were not analyzed: instead they were regarded as 

preliminary, and further planning was done for future intervie\\·ing. Feedback from 

interviews will provide World Wildlife Fund with information that this instrument would not 

uncover. For example. student interviews \Viii allo\v students to express specific language 

difficulties or ambiguities that they found while using the evaluation instrument. In addition. 

intervievvs will help uncover barriers to understanding concepts related to biodiversity. 

Another evaluation measure is being \\Titten into the Wincloirs on the Wild curriculum 

in the form of performance assessment activities. :\ft:er every activity \vithin each module. 
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World \Vildlik Fund has made an L:!Tort to incllllk ideas for performance assessment that can 

be conducted by the teachers. Once the program development is wmpktc and the modules 

arc in use. World Wildlife Fund will be able to conduct research ,,·ith teachers ,,ho are 

interested in using the performance assessment activities. Again. the information gathered 

from such a quantitative evaluation has the potential of being very complementary to the 

information gathered from this instrument. In addition. the performance assessment activities 

will be able to evaluate students at higher le,·els of thinking. especially those levels of 

analysis, synthesis. and evaluation which were not adequately covered in this instrument. 

Revisiting Criteria Used in Developing the Instrument 

1. The instrument will yield quantitative results and will be able to be scored 

mechanically. 

Although open-ended questions were included on the December 1995 pilot. such 

questions were not included on the final instrument. The final instrument contains only items 

that will yield numerical results. If appropriate ans,ver sheets are used. this instrument can be 

scored mechanically in the same manner that standardized tests are scored. During this 

study. the test answer forms from each pilot were scored at the Information Technology 

office at the University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point. Tests were scored both by employees 

in that office and by the researcher. 

2. The instrument will be written to be comprehended by students reading at the sixth 

grade level. 

World Wildlife Fund is initially targeting Windows on the Wilci at middle school 

populations. specifically sixth through ninth grades. It was determined that the evaluation 

,vould be targeted at the two middle grades. seventh and eighth. 
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,\s part of the item evaluation conducted with the original item pool. evaluators were 

asked to rate each item and make con1111ents regarding its readability (see Appendix J). The 

teacher evaluators taught in grades live through eight in a range M. subjects including 

Science. Social Studies. English. !\,lath. Language Arts. Geography. History. and Outdoor 

Education. One teacher was also a certified reading consultant and had worked in that 

context for many years (see Appendix I). Feedback from these reviev,:ers was crucial for 

revision of the items. 

As each pilot was conducted. teachers were asked to have their students report any 

vocabulary difficulties. In addition. teachers themselves were asked to write their own 

comments on a copy of the survey and return this with their results. These comments were 

taken into consideration during the next stage of instrument development. 

Early on in the study. it became clear that there would be many potential language 

difficulties when testing about the concepts related to biodiversity. In fact. the term 

biodiversity itself often posed a problem for students. This was one reason for asking the 

students a few open-ended questions during the December 1995 pilot (see Appendix R for a 

copy of the questions and sample responses1. 

To alleviate this problem. teachers were sent a general definition of biodiwrsity on 

small slips of paper which \Vere distributed to each student during both of the piloting stages 

(see Appendix M). In addition. the term '•biodiversity'' was substituted with more general 

phrases such as "plants and animals" or "'life on earth'' in all of the Likert items on the 

December 1995 pilot. 

World Wildlife Fund was interested in hiring a readability expert to run the 

instrument through a series of tests. An expert was contacted. but the readability analysis did 

not occur. It is recommended that such an analysis does occur before the instrument is used 

with the completed curriculum. Readability is discussed further in later parts of this chapter. 

3. The instrument will be as free from bias regarding race. culture. and gender as 

possible. 
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FlHlr multicultural/linguistic specialists participated in the original item pool 

evaluatinn ( . .\ppendix 1-1). One of these specialists was conducting a separate project with 

Winc/mt's 011 the H'ilcl and she offered input at a later stage of instrument den:lopment as 

\Veil. Items were also examined by the researcher. her graduate committee. the e\·aluation 

advisory committee for the project. and staff at World Wildlife Fund to help detect such 

biases related to race. culture. and gender (see Appendix C) . 

. --\ fe\\. of the piloting teachers \\·ere teaching in inner-city. mixed-cultural classrooms. 

The most common problems that 'Nere reported from these classrooms \\ere difficulties in 

understanding the terminology associated with the topic of biodiversity. This feedback 

reinforced the need to be aware of language difficulties as discussed in the section above. 

Recommendations for Others Who Wish to Use the Instrument: 

In the interest of other researchers who may want to conduct similar research or use 

the instrument. this next section will discuss \·arious strengths. limitations. and special 

considerations that should be understood about the development process and the evaluation 

instrument. 

Strengths of the Evaluation Instrument: 

Some of the strengths of the instrument designed for this study include: 

I. A comprehensive, validated, biodiversity education frame\rnrk was used to guide the 

instrument development process. 

2. A comprehensive item pool was written for the instrument development. This item 

pool \Vas later modified. creating a second item pool that was used during the 

second piloting episode. Both pools can be used by other researchers interested in 

using valid and reliable items that were or were not included on the final instrument. 

3. Items included on the final instrument hm·e a measure of content validity. provided 

hy many item evaluations conducted with several researchers and 

ex perts/specialists. 
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..i. Items included on the final instrument ha\'e a measure of rdiahility as re\·ealed 

through statistical analyses of subscalcs. 

5. The instrument is simple to administer: it docs not require \'ery many supplies or a 

large amount of time. 

6. Because of its ease in administration. it is reasonable to expect that the instrument 

can readily be used more than once. This makes it applicable to a pre-test/post-test 

situation or with other research that is looking at change in biodiversity knowledge 

and attitudes over time. 

7. Administration of the instrument can occur from a distant location ( with teacher 

cooperation). 

8. The instrument can be administered to a large number of students within a relatively 

short time span. 

9. Responses can be reported in succinct. statistical format. 

As a matter of speculation, there are a few other potential strengths that may arise 

with the use of an instrument that quantitatively assesses students on the topic of 

biodiversity. There may be a greater likelihood that middle school students will ans\ver 

questions regarding values and attitudes more honestly in a testing situation such as that 

demanded by this instrument. Privacy in a testing situation may help alle\·iate the influence 

of peer pressure and/or discomfort of being put on the spot. In addition. students who are 

highly cognitive or verbal/linguistic learners may show success through this type of 

evaluation. If nothing else, student awareness of biodiversity and biodiversity-related issues 

should be increased simply by using the instrument. Howe\·er. these potential strengths 

should be mentioned with a caveat. Once again. it should be stressed that this instrument was 

not designed for individual diagnostic purposes. It is intended to be used for assessing a 

population. 

Given the possibility that the instrument is likely to be used more than once with a 

given group of students. there is also a high likelihood that no matter what the learning styles 

and strengths of the students arc. learning will occur from the instrument itself. 
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The Ability of the Piloting Instruments to 
""Environmentally Literate" Students and the 
Population: 

Discriminate Between 
Rest of the Piloting 

During this study. it was both interesting and telling to compare groups of 

··environmentally literate·· students with the rest of the piloting populations. E1wironmentally 

literate stL_idents \Vere those who identified themselves as being above awrage 111 

environmental mvareness and knowledge compared to other students in their class. 

Environmentally aware and knowledgeable students were also identified by their teachers 

(see Chapter 4. Tables 4.8 - 4.11 for comparisons of subscale means). Comparing the results 

of these students to the rest of the piloting populations was most helpful in assessing the 

difficulty of an item. If the ·'environmentally literate"' groups had difficulty \vith an item, it 

was assumed that this item was likely to be exceptionally difficult. 

An interesting observation was made comparing students who identified themselves 

as environmentally literate with students \Vho were identified by their teachers as 

environmentally literate. Looking at the four pilots (see Table 4.8 - 4.11 ). the students who 

self-identified themselves had scores that were significantly higher than the rest of the 

population in three out of five. four out of fi\·e. zero out of five, and five out of five 

subscales. respectively. In contrast, students who were teacher identified had scores that 

\Vere significantly higher that the rest of the population in one out of five. one out of five. 

zero out of five. and two out of five subscales, respectively. It appears as if the students were 

better at identifying themselves as environmentally literate than the teachers were. 

Another special situation was presented in this research. Tv,,o environmental studies 

teachers from a school that was considered above average in expectations and experiences for 

their students had their students participate in both piloting periods (Sid\\·ell Friends School 

in Washington. D.C.). The results from these students \\·ere compared to the rest of the 

piloting populations (Table 4.15) and Sidwell Friends School students had significantly 

higher mean scores in 4 out of the 5 subscales. 

Based on the significantly different mean scores that appeared in the analyses 

discussed above. it can be said that the piloting instruments used throughout this study 

seemed to have the ability to discriminate bet\,·cen environmentally literate students and the 



rest ol' the piloting populations. This observation can not he extetH.kd to the tinal instrument 

yet hecause it has not yet been used with students. Still. there is a high degree of confidence 

that such discrimination will also appear when the tinal instrument is used \Yith students. 

This is because the discrimination appears on an item by item basis in the pilots that \\·ere 

used to create the final instrument. Many of the items that were included on the final 

instrument had shown discrimination when used on a pilot instrument. Examples of this can 

be most clearly seen in the December 1995 Item Pool. (see Appendix S.) 

Limitations of the Evaluation Instrument: 

At the onset of this study. several limitations were recognized. These are briefly 

discussed again here: 

1. The student population used in this study \Viii not include representatives from all 

rural and urban settings across the United States 

One of the major goals of the Windows on the Wild program is to bridge the gap 

between formal and non-formal educational institutions. For this reason. fi\·e major piloting 

city/regions were identified for the first stages of program implementation. These 

city/regions had non-formal educational institutions such as zoos. aquariums. and museums 

,vithin them. They \Vere: Washington, D.C., Atlanta, GA. Rochester. NY. Chicago. IL and 

Seattle. WA. Teachers from these piloting regions comprised the majority of those involved 

in both piloting stages. Effort was not made to ensure that associated rural and urban settings 

were involved in the piloting. 

,., The instrument developed will be limited to measunng the level of biodiversity 

knowledge and attitudes/values of middle-school aged students. 

3. This study vvill not determine what specitic actions or action skills middle school 

students take or possess regarding biodiversity. 
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:\ decision \\as made early in this study that the instrument \\ould t)nly focus on 

measuring the kno\\ kdgc and attitudes/values components of hiodi\'crsity literacy. As a 

result of this decision. the O\'erall percentage of cogni ti\·c items arc skc\\·cd tO\\ ards the lo\\'er 

levels of Bloom ·s taxonomy of cogniti\·e objectiws (see Table-+. l ). The national nature and 

large audience of this program was part of the reason for the decision to focus on these lo\ver 

levels. Higher levels of cognitive dewlopment are much more time consuming. difficult to 

assess. and beyond the scope and resources of this study. 

Although World Wildlife Fund was interested in measuring total biodiversity literacy. 

the limited nature of this evaluation instrument was acceptable considering that future 

evaluations of the program would target the other levels. In addition. it \Vas agreed that the 

higher levels of bio?iwrsity literacy (action skills and citizen action) are most appropriately 

evaluated by the teachers. World Wildlife Fund agreed that the assessment ideas included in 

the TVindmvs on rhe Wild curriculum provide teachers with ideas for evaluating their 0\\'11 

students' skills and level of action. Ideally. this information will be passed on to World 

Wildlife Fund in the form of journals or other qualitative measurements. 

4. The instrument developed will not involve qualitative aspects of assessment. 

As discussed above, the major justification for not including qualitative assessment in 

this study was because there are plans for such assessment to occur in other parts of the 

Windows on the Wild program. The potential for conducting a qualitative assessment was 

extensively investigated at the beginning of the study and other reasons for deciding against 

it were discovered. These reasons included logistical considerations ( such as time and 

location) that are common concerns with qualitative assessment. f n addition. because the 

curriculum was not yet complete at the time this study was conducted. it would have been 

difficult and perhaps inappropriate to construct qualitative assessment \vithout knO\vi·ng the 

final content of the curriculum. 



5. The instrument developed will he limited to a paper and pencil test \Vith an 

administration time of no more than ➔5 minutes. 

The quantitative assessment instrument de\·eloped in this study \Vas \\Titten so that it 

could be easily scored and could be conducted \Vithin a single classroom period. These 

factors were especially important for this study because the instrument \Vas intended to be 

used in a pre-test/post-test fashion. 

Readability and Comprehension: 

During the course of the study. other limitations of the eYaluation instrument were 

recognized. Caution must be made regarding the readability of the eYaluation instrument. It 

was assumed that many of the difficulties that students had during the piloting would be 

remedied once the students were exposed to the Windmvs on the rVild curriculum. Many new· 

terms were expected to be taught within the curriculum. However. because this study did not 

look at results of the instrument when used with the curriculum, such a comparison remained 

unknown. Plans have been made to conduct such research (see later section) and these 

results will provide additional information along these lines in the future. 

If a researcher was to use the instrument without using the Windmrs on the Wild 

curriculum. it may be in their interest to provide students with a general definition of 

biodiversity. as was done during both piloting phases of the instrument ( see Appendix M). 

Special Considerations When Conducting Similar Research 

Evaluation of World Wildlife Fund Curriculum: 

One of the assumptions of this study was that the frame\vork created for TVindmrs on 

the Wild provides an appropriate standard for guiding the development of an instrument that 

assesses biodiversity literacy. Despite the fact that the TVindows on the VVilcl curriculum was 

not complete at the time the instrument was being developed. it was assumed that both the 

instrument and the curriculum \Vould reflect the same framework. I-IO\\en~r. as is the case 
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\Vith most curricula. certain concepts from the tr·amework \viii be emphasized more than 

others and IFinc/01n on the IVilcl may focus on Sllllle aspects very difkrently than another 

biodiversity curriculum would. While a good deal of effort \Vas spent trying to determine 

what these emphases would be. this \\as a difficult task \vith a draft curriculum. In addition. 

many components of the curriculum had not yet' been begun. 

The situation just discussed could perhaps be considered either a strength or a 

limitation. depending on how it is \·ie\ved. For the purposes of this research, it was 

considered both. In some regards. it was a unique opportunity to be able to create the 

evaluation instrument in conjunction \vith the creation of the curriculum. For example. as it 

became apparent that higher levels of Bloom·s Taxonomy of Cognitiw Objectives (1956) 

would not be strongly represented in the evaluation instrument. World \Vildlife Fund \Vas 

able to make plans to include evaluation of these objectives in their curriculum. 

At times, however, it was very difficult to choose the final items for the instrument 

without confidence of their coverage in the final Windows on the Wild curriculum. For the 

final instrument, rough draft copies of activities in the first module were sent to the 

researchers, aiding this process. This module was entitled ·'Biodiversity Basics'· and was the 

introductory module to the program. It would have been helpful to ha\·e these activities in 

earlier stages of the development of the assessment instrument. 

The points just discussed also reemphasize the fact that the evaluation instrument will 

be used to evaluate the curriculum. When the curriculum is completed. Windows on the Wild 

may or may not be an exhaustive determination of biodiversity literacy. The assessment 

instrument was designed to measure only knowledge and attitudinal components of 

biodiversity literacy. regardless of whether or not other components are covered in the 

curriculum. 

To alleviate similar problems. it is suggested that evaluators and program developers 

meet very early on in the program development. During these meetings. the format and 

limitations of the evaluation should be clearly determined. However. development of the 

assessment instrument should ideally occur when the curriculum is written or very close to 

being written. 
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Conducting Validation of the Item Pool: 

The content validity of the original item pool was conducted through the mail. \\hicl1 

proved to be a less dTeetive method for gaining feedback than if the re\·ic\\ers \\·en~ able to 

meet in person. The numerical results of the item evaluation (see Appendix K) were helpful. 

but not nearly as helpful as the written comments that ,vere recei\ed on the items. Typically. 

an item reviewer recol!nized this need and if thev felt that an item deserved a low ratinl! on 
' . ~ - ~ 

one of the scales. thev would often write comments in addition to circlinl! a lov,·er number. If . ~ 

.. 
,, the item reviewers haµ been able to interact in person with the researcher. it is expected that 

even more useful feedback would have been obtained. 

During later stages of the instrument development. items ,vere discussed \\·ith the 

researcher. her graduate committee. and staff at World \Vildlife Fund. Sometimes these 

discussions occurred during conference telephone calls. \\·hich yielded more effective 

discussion than through the mail. However. the ideal situation for receiving feedback on the 

items came from discussions in person. 

Assuring a Random and Unbiased Piloting Population: 

Randomization in the selection of a piloting population can be a difficult task (Borg 

and Gall. 1989). It can certainly be said that the populations used in the development of this 

instrument were biased because the teachers were not selected randomly - teachers who \Vere 

already interested in biodiversity education typically offered to participate. In addition. the 

fact that large city piloting regions were established for the program and heavily relied upon 

for the research created geographical and cultural bias. The piloting population therefore 

cannot be said to reflect a general student population. In the case of this research. this bias is 

acceptable because the program is targeting regions that hm·e many non-formal educational 

institutions within them. which will naturally be large cities. 

It is recommended that one of the best ways to assure a random and unbiased 

population is to plan ahead as much as possible. Throughout this research. teachers \\ere 

encountered who would have liked to participate. but the topic of biodi\·ersity had been 

covered at a different time of the .school year. and it did not fit into their curriculum. It was 
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also critical to stress to teachers that they have their most "average" class or classes 

participate. Of course, if it is possible to offer an incentive such as an honorarium or 

classroom materials, it may be easier to get a more representative population of teachers 

involved in your research. 

Future Plans for Use of the Instrument 

For World Wildlife Fund, completion of the evaluation instrument developed by this 

study was the launching point for further study. Although Windows on the Wild materials 

were still in draft form at the time of this research, plans were made to conduct another pilot 

that would use the evaluation instrument in a pre-test/post-test/control design with a small 

number of classrooms. The treatment would be draft forms of five activities from the 

introductory module of Windows on the Wild. T-test analyses will be conducted to help 

determine if a significant change of scores occurs between the pre-test and the post-test. 

The purpose of this pre-test/post-test pilot would be to prepare for a more intensive 

research design that would later be conducted using the completed Windows on the Wild 

activities. The design currently planned to be used at that time is the Solomon Four-Group 

Design. This methodology involves four different testing groups that would participate in the 

following manner: 

Group I: 

Group 2: 

Group 3: 

Group 4: 

Pre-Test 

Pre-Test 

Treatment ___ .,. 

Treatment ___ .,. 

Post-Test 

Post-Test 

Post-Test 

Post-Test 

The Solomon Four-Group design has three major purposes: a) to assess the effect of 

the experimental treatment relative to the control treatment, b) to assess the effect of a pretest, 

and c) to assess the interaction between pre-test and treatment conditions (Borg and Gall, 

1989). One of the greatest strengths of the Solomon Four-Group Design lies in the fact that it 

attempts to account for pre-test sensitization. Pre-test sensitization occurs when the students 
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improve their post-test scores based on their prior exposure to the information in the pre-test. 

If the pretest does indeed provide a practice effect, this should be apparent in higher post-test 

scores by groups that take the pre-test (Groups 1 and 2) than by groups that do not take the 

pre-test (Groups 3 and 4). 

CHAPTER SUMMARY: 

To create the final instrument for this project, a total of four pilots were developed 

and conducted with over 700 students. While the use of different item formats was 

experimented with during the pilot testing, the format of the items in the final instrument are 

objective, Likert-type response, and multiple choice. The strengths of the instrument include 

that it is based on a validated biodiversity education framework and items within it have gone 

through exhaustive review. The instrument can be conducted within a 45-minute classroom 

period, and can be administered by teachers using very few supplies. Analysis can be 

accomplished using fairly simple statistical measures. On the other hand, a major weakness 

of the instrument is the emphasis on lower levels of cognitive development. Critical thinking 

skills are not measured by the instrument, a situation that appears to be common with this 

type of quantitative evaluation. This limitation was accepted with the knowledge that 

qualitative assessment aimed at higher level thinking skills would be included in other areas 

of the program. Plans are being made to use the instrument with the curriculum, in a pre

test/post-test research design. This further research should serve to improve and strengthen 

the instrument as a tool for measuring the knowledge and attitudes of middle school students 

regarding biodiversity. 
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APPENDIX A: Excerpts from contract between World Wildlife Fund 
and the Wisconsin Center for Environmental 
Education 

- DETAILED SCOPE OF WORK 

I. Biodiversity Education Compendium 

Agreement #I009 
Attachment #1 

A comprehensive national search of K-12 biodiversity 
curricula and associated background materials will be 
conducted. Materials identified in the search will.be 
reviewed and a compendium providing a listing and brief 
summary o,f relevant (i.e., to K-12 instruction5 materials 
will be produced. The compendium will cross reference 
material by topic(e.g., rain forest, endangered species) and 
grade level. 

The intent of the compendium is to provide a quick reference 
for educators who are searching out materials to help them 
in the development of a biodiversity education program. 

Identification, ordering, and reviewing of the materials·and 
ultimate development of the compendium will be the 
responsibility of the WCEE graduate student. The WCEE 
resource coordinator will provide assistance in developing a 
data base to facilitate organization of the compendium. A 
draft compendium will be submitted to WWF in a pre
publication format. That is, a copy providing all text with 
a proposed organizational design will be submitted to WWF. 
If WWF elects to formally publish the compendium, it will be 
responsible for final preparation which would include final 
editing, graphics, and ultimately bulk publication. 

II. Development of a Middle School (6-9th grade) Biodiversity 
Literacy Instrument. 

The objective of this project is to develop a test or a 
survey type instrument which can be used to quantify what 
select populations of middle school youngsters know and feel 
(values) about the concepts, practices, and issues related 
to biodiversit':r. 

This biodiversity instrument would ultimately have two 
specific functions for WWF. First, it would provide 
baseline data on the degree of biodiversity literacy within 
sample populations of middle school students. The second 
function would be to serve as an evaluation instrument for 
middle school populations that incorporate Windows on the 
Wild into their educational programming. The biodiversity 
literacy tool would be administered as pre- and post- test 
instruments to determine if a change occurred as a result of 
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Agreement #1009 
Attachment #1 

student expo~ure to the Windows on the Wild program. 

With regard to this project WCEE staff are contracted to 
work with WWF on the development of this biodiversity 
instrument. Development and piloting of a biodiversity 
instrument would primarily be assigned to the WCEE graduate 
student. The WCEE resources coordinator will provide 
assistance in statistical design, analysis, and reporting .. 
Major activities pursued by the graduate student staff 
person to develop the biodiversity instrument are as 
follows: 

1. Development of an evaluation steering committee. 

2. Validation of biodiversity literacy framework. 

3. Development and validation of methods and 
questions used in the instrument. 

4. Pilot testing and analysis of various test 
formats. 

5. Development of final instrument. 

6. Administer final instruments to sample pilot 
populations identified by. WWF. This 
administration would be used to establish some 
baseline data for Windows on the Wild pilot areas. 
It would include pre- and post- administration to 
at least two Windows on the Wild pilot sites. 
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Activities and Time Line 

Agreement #I009 
Attachment #1 

The contract period would begin 15 May 1994, and run through 
30 September 1996. The activities and time lines for 
a.ccomplishing activities, are as follows: 

I. Biodiversity Compendium 

A. 
B. 
C. 

Literature Search 
Development of Compendium ·Text 
Draft Submitted to WWF 

May-Decewber 1994 
January-May 1995 
May 1995 

II. Development of the Biodiversity Literacy Instrument 

A. 

B. 
C. 

D. 

E. 
F. 

G. 
H. 

Establish an Evaluation Steering 
Committee 
Validate Biodiversity Framework 
Face-to-Face Meeting of Evaluation 
Committee at NAAEE Conference 
To Review Instrument Design, etc. 
Development, Piloting, Analysis 
of Instruments 
Revisions, Validation 
Pre & Post Testing Related to 
Windows on the Wild 
Analysis of Testing 
Final Report to WWF on Pre- and 
Post- Testing 
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May 1994 
May-Sept. 1994 

September 1994 

Sept. 94~May 1995 
May-Sept. 1995 

Sept.-Dec. 1995 
Jan. -May, 1996 

September 1996 



DETAILED PROJECT BUDGET. 

A§reement #I009 
Attachment #2 

The contract between WWF and the WCEE is primarily for staff 
time, office supplies, services, and biodiversity resource 
acquisition. WWF would be billed on a quarterly basis for 
contracted funds. It is understood that this proposed contract 
establishes a cooperative effort between WWF and the WCEE and no 
overhead charges are to be charged to WWF. 

Budget for Personnel and Resource Funds 

Personnel 

1. 

2. 

Graduate Student 
24 months@ $625 per month 
Fringe Benefits .. 25 x $15,000 

WCEE Resource Coordinator 
.09 x $24,000 x 2 yrs. 
Fringe Benefits .36 x $4,320 

Total 

Supplies and Services 

1. 

2. 

Office use to include desk, phone, 
computer, and incidental mailing 
$170 per month x 24 months 

Acquisiti6n of Biodiversity Resources 
for Compendium Review· 

Total 

llS 

$15,000 
3,750 

4,320 
1,555 

$24,625. 

$ 4,080 

4,000 

$8,080 



Travel Stipend (Graduate Student) 

1. 

2. 

Two trips'to Washington, D.C. 
@ $1,000 per trip (airfare; 
foo_d, and lodging) 

Two NAAEE conferences@ 
$1,000 per conference (airfare, 
food, and lodging) 

Total 

GRAND TOTAL 

Agreement #Ioo 9 
Attachment #2 

$ 2,000 

2,000 

$4,000 

$36,705 

*Please note. The above budget proposal only covers staff time and 
office resources. Other WWF expenditures might include fees for 
advisory committee members and meetings, fees related to teacher 
review committee meetings, test administration costs, mailing costs, 
publication costs, etc. 
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APPENDIX B: Comprehensive framework used for Windows on the 
Wild program 

World Wildlife Fund - Windows on the Wild 
Biodiversity Education Framework 

I. Key Concepts 

Definition 

• 

• 

Biological diversity, or "biodiversity," encompasses the variety of all life on Earth -
from microscopic plants to blue whales. It also includes the variety of ecosystems and 
ecological processes that sustain this life. 

Biodiversity is commonly analyzed at these three levels: 

Ecosystem diversity refers to the variety of habitats, biological 
communities, and ecosystems where organisms live and evolve. It also 
refers to the variety of ecological processes within ecosystems. 

Species diversity describes the numbers and variety of habitats, biological 
communities, and ecosystems where organisms live and evolve. It also 
refers to the variety of ecological processes within ecosystems. 

Genetic diversity refers to the sum total of genetic information contained in 
the genes of organisms. This can be examined at the level of individuals, 
populations, or species. 

Factors Affecting Biodiversity 

• 

• 

• 

Natural systems are dynamic and disturbances help maintain ecosystem health . 
Small scale disturbances, such as a tree falling in a forest, can actually maintain or 
increase biodiversity. 

Biodiversity is the key to the resilience of nature after intense changes in 
environmental conditions such as floods, earthquakes, hurricanes, and volcanic 
eruptions. 

Human-induced changes in the environment, such as pollution, habitat degradation, 
and the introduction of exotic species, push the limits of nature's resilience and may 
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* 

* 

lead to irreversible environmental damage and biodiversity loss on human time 
scales. 

Biodiversity is reduced by changes in the environment that exceed the ability of 
populations of plants, animals, and other living things to adapt. This inability to 
adapt to changing environmental conditions leads to the extinction of species -
either locally or globally. 

The loss and degradation of entire ecosystems, such as forests, wetlands, and 
coastal waters, is the single most important factor behind the current extinction of 
species. This large-scale degradation is the result of human population growth, 
pollution, and nonsustainable consumption patterns. 

The Value of Biodiversity 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Biodiversity helps support life on Earth in many ways. For example, genetic 
diversity within species allows species to adapt to changes in the environment over 
time; species diversity provides a variety of interactions that contribute to energy 
flow and nutrient cycling in ecosystems; and ecosystem diversity provides a suite of 
ecological "services" that maintain the biosphere, including water and air 
purification, micro-climate control, and soil stability. 

Human welfare depends on biological diversity for economic benefits such as 
sustaining and improving agriculture and providing opportunities for medical 
discoveries and industrial innovations. 

Although not as apparent, the long-term value of biodiversity is just as significant as 
the value today 

People value biodiversity for aesthetic, moral, spiritual, educational, economic, 
recreational, and other reasons. 

Culture is closely linked to biodiversity. Our cultures are shaped, in part, by the 
environment. And our collective knowledge of biodiversity, including its use and 
management, is linked to the many ways different cultures interact with the 
environment. Efforts to conserve biodiversity must be developed within the 
constructs oflocal cultures. Conversely, conserving biodiversity often helps 
strengthen cultural integrity and values. 



I II. Biodiversity Issues 

There are many interrelated political, economic, and social issues that develop as a 
result of human impact on biodiversity. 

the human impact on biodiversity is more significant today than ever before 

Environmental problems associated with biodiversity loss don't always adversely 
affect all people in a region equally - they often disproportionately affect only 
certain populations, such as low-income communities. 

Biodiversity issues are associated with conflicts in values and beliefs. 

Individuals play an important role in resolving biodiversity problems and issues. 

Scientific and technological means exist to manage and protect biodiversity; 
however, science and technology may not always be adequate to resolve 
biodiversity problems and issues. 

Sociopolitical ( educational/legal/economic/political/cultural) processes and 
institutions can be used to resolve biodiversity issues. 

I III. Actions and Skills 

Students should be able to: 

identify changes in biodiversity at their local level. 

investigate and analyze patterns and structural foundations of biodiversity issues. 

synthesize and evaluate gathered information including biographies of 
conservationists and success stories, to identify models and alternate solutions. 

clarify and analyze their own values and priorities held by others on biodiversity 
issues. 

identify alternative values or priorities held by others on biodiversity issues. 

participate effectively in group problem solving activities. 

effectively communicate ideas and information about biodiversity issues. 
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* 

* 

effectively implement selected actions regarding local and global biodiversity 
problems and solutions. 

know how to work cooperatively with others to establish objectives and develop 
new habits of thinking, valuing, and acting. 

I IV. Sample Experiences 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

To learn the concept and skills in this framework students will be involved in a 
variety of learning experiences, including: 

community investigations using CamP;falland othertools.--

visits to nonformal institutions to take part in hands-on explorations and discoveries 
related to wildlife and wildlands. 

interviews and interactions with culturally diverse students, community leaders, and 
parents. 

plant and animal "adoption" and "neighborhood restoration" programs. 

research using primary and secondary resources. 

mentoring programs that encourage partnerships between students and community 
members and younger and older students. 

simulation games to accelerate learning of complex relationships among 
biodiversity concepts and issues. 
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APPENDIX C: Windows on the Wild project staff and advisors 

World Wildlife Fund - Washington, D.C. 

Judy Braus 
Director of Environmental Education 

Margaret Pennock 
Environmental Education Specialist 

University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point, WI 

Dr. Randy Champeau 
Wisconsin Center for Environmental 
Education 

Dr. Dennis Yockers 
Wisconsin Center for Environmental 
Education 

Karen Keagle 
Program Assistant 

Heather Zieran 
Program Assistant 

AnneMarie V anDam Fleming 
Wisconsin Center for Environmental 
Education 

Dr. Eric Anderson 
College of Natural Resources 

Phyllis Peri 
Wisconsin Center for Environmental 
Education 

National Evaluation Advisory Committee to Windows on the Wild 

Dr. Paul Hart 
University of Regina 
Regina, Saskatchewan - Canada 

Joe Heimlich 
E.R.I.C./Ohio State University 
Columbus, OH 

Dr. Harold Hungerford 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale, IL 

Dr. Lou Iozzi 
Rutgers University 
Caldwell, NJ 
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Dr. Tom Marcinkowski 
Florida Inst. of Technology 
Melbourne, FL 

Martha Monroe 
Environmental Education Consultant 
Takoma Park, MD 

Dr. Trudi Volk 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale, IL 



APPENDIX D: Sample letter and evaluation form sent to framework 
validity reviewers 

Talbert B. Spence 
Dept. of Education - American Museum of Natural History 
Central Park W at 79th St. 
New York, NY 10024-5192 

Dear Mr. Spence: 

August 19, 1994 

The Wisconsin Center for Environmental Education (WCEE) at the University of 
Wisconsin -Stevens Point and World Wildlife Fund (WWF) are working together to develop an 
assessment of "Windows on the Wild" -- a national biodiversity program being developed by 
WWF. Before WWF starts to develop materials, training designs, and evaluation strategy, it is 
important that the "Windows on the Wild" biodiversity education framework is validated by 
experts in the field. The draft framework included here has been compared to other 
environmental education frameworks in a document called the National Environmental 
Education Standards, which is being developed by the North American Association for 
Environmental Education (NAAEE). 

We are asking that you help us validate the appropriateness and completeness of the 
framework. WWF will initially be using the framework to create a middle school instrument to 
assess biodiversity literacy. They will also be using the framework to develop biodiversity 
education materials for middle school students, secondary students, and the general public, and 
for developing workshop designs for educators. 

Please review the enclosed framework, making any changes you feel are necessary 
directly on the copy, and complete the Validity Assessment. I would appreciate it if you could 
send the framework and Validity Assessment to me by September 6. If you can't meet the 
deadline or have any questions, I can be reached at (715) 346-4950. And if you have any 
questions about "Windows on the Wild" or other aspects of WWF's program, please call Judy 
Braus, Director of Environmental Education, at WWF. Her direct number is (202) 778-9542. 

I will be calling you soon to find out if and when you will be attending the NAAEE 
meeting in Cancun this September. We are planning to have a short meeting with as many 
members of our team as possible to discuss the framework and our plans for the assessment (see 
enclosed half sheet). If you can't come, we'll call you after the conference to get your input. 

Thanks again for agreeing to work with us on the development of this assessment. We 
look forward to your comments and feedback. 

Sincerely, 

AnneMarie V anDam - Wisconsin Center for Environmental Edus;ation 

Encl: "Windows on the Wild" Biodiversity Framework 
"Windows on the Wild" Framework Validity Assessment form 
Scheduling sheet for NAAEE Conference 
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Windows on the Wild Biodiversity Framework 
Validity Assessment 

1. To what extent does this framework reflect the relevant topics and issues 
concerning the concept of biodiversity? 

0 1 2 3 4 5 ----- ----- ------ ------ ---- ---
Don't know Not at all Slightly Moderately Considerably Completely 

Comments/Suggestions: 

2. How well does the theme of "biodiversity" act as an umbrella or organizing 
theme for an environmental education curriculum? 

__ 0 _____ 1 _____ 2 ______ 3 _____ 4 _____ s __ _ 
Don't know Not at all Slightly Moderately Considerably Completely 

Comments/Suggestions: 

3. To what extent does this framework reflect the current views and literature on 
environmental literacy? 

__ 0 _____ 1 _____ 2 ______ 3 ______ 4 ______ 5 __ _ 

Don't know Not at all Slightly Mojlerately Considerably Completely 

Comments/Suggestions: 

.:please turn over-
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4. To what extent is this framework relevant for the broader educational 
community with interests in EE (e.g., science education, social studies education, 
geography education, health education)? 

__ 0 _____ 1 _____ 2 ______ 3 _____ 4 ______ 5 __ _ 

Don't know Not at all Slightly Moderately Considerably Completely 

Comm en ts/Suggestions: 

5. To what extent is this framework relevant for use withformal environmental 
education programs? 

___ 0 ____ 1 _____ 2 _____ 3 ______ 4 _____ 5 __ _ 

Don't know Not at all Slightly Moderately Considerably Completely 

Comments/Suggestions: 

6. To what extent is this framework relevant for use with non-formal environmental 
education programs (as in zoos, museums, nature centers, and so forth)? 

0 1 2 3 4 5 -- ----- ----- ------- ------ ---- --
Don't know Not at all Slightly Moderately Considerably Completely 

Comments/Suggestions: 

7. · To what extent is this framework app!..opriate for use as a construct in the 
development of an instrument to assess biodiversity literacy? 

__ 0 _____ 1 ____ 2 _____ 3....-____ 4 _____ 5 __ _ 

Don't know Not at all Slightly Moderately Considerably Completely 

Comments/Suggestions: 
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Appendix E: Guidelines for constructing attitude scales (Edwards, 1957) 

1. A void factual statements. 

2. A void reference to the past. 

3. A void multiple interpretations. 

4. A void irrelevancies (statements that refer to any object or subject not related to the 

ones under consideration). 

5. Avoid nondistinguishers (statements that every students is likely to agree or disagree 

with). 

6. Cover the full range of attitudes within your statements. 

7. Write simply, clearly, and directly. 

8. Write short statements. 

9. One thought per statement. 

10. Avoid "all", "always", "none", and "never". 

11. Use "only", "just", and "merely" sparingly. 

12. Use simple sentences. 
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APPENDIX F: Guidelines for constructing multiple choice items 
(Hopkins and Stanley, 1981) 

1. The stem should contain the central problem and all qualifications. 
2. Each item should be as short as possible, consistent with clarity. 
3. Negatively stated stems must be used with care. 
4. State the problem of the question fully in the stem. 
5. Ask for the best answer and use terms such as "most" and "primary" if more than one 

answer is at least partially correct. 

6. The omissions in incomplete statement should usually occur toward the end of the 
stem. 

7. The reading and linguistic difficulty of items should be low. 
8. Whenever possible, arrange the alternatives in a logical order. 
9. A void regular, recurring patterns of correct responses. 
10. Distracters must be plausible and attractive if the item is to measure real 

understanding. 

11. To the extent possible, alternatives should be uniform in subject content, form, 
length, explicitness, and grammatical structure. 

12. The correct response should not occur in a regularly recurring pattern and should 
occur approximately equally at all response option positions. 

13. Have three or more options per item unless doing so requires using implausible 
options. 

14. Use care in the repetition of words or phrases between the stem and the correct 
answer. 

15. Avoid textbook wording or stereotyped phraseology. 
16. A void items that reveal the answer to another item. 
17. Ordinarily, distracters should not overlap, subsume, or be synonymous with one 

another. 

18. Avoid specific determiners such as always and never, except as occasionally to foil 
test-wise examinees. 

19. Avoid arranging items in the order in which they were presented in the textbook. 
20. Do not include so many items in the test that it becomes a speed rather than a 

power test. 

21. "None of these" may be a useful last option. 
22. "All of the above'.' or "More than one of the above" options may sometimes be 

useful. 
23. Paragraph each option unless all the options are so brief that they easily fit on a line. 
24. Use numerals for items and letters for options. 
25. Punctuate the items correctly. 
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APPENDIX G: Windows on the Wild Outline for Instrument Development 

Windows on the Wild 
Biodiversity Literacy Assessment Project 

(Outline for Instrument Development) 

I I. COGNITIVE OUTCOMES: 

A. Knowledge of Ecological Principles and Processes Related to Biodiversity 
1. Three levels of Biodiversity 

a. Genetic 
b. Species 
c. Ecosystem 

2. Ecological Factors Affecting Biodiversity 
a. Ecosystem change 
b. Evolution and extinction 

3. The Ecological Value of Biodiversity 
a. Ecosystem structure, function, and interdependence 
b. Adaptation and resilience 

B. Knowledge of Problems and Issues Related to Biodiversity 
1. Political, Economic, and Social Issues Affecting Biodiversity 

a. Habitat Destruction 
b. Introduction of Species 
c. Population Growth 
d. Pollution 
e. Overconsumption 

2. The Value of Biodiversity to Humans 
a. Food/Water/Shelter/Oxygen 
b. Medicine 
c. Aesthetics/Pleasure/Recreation 

3. Science and Technology 
a. Ways that it can improve biodiversity 
b. Ways that it can decrease biodiversity 
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C. Knowledge of Biodiversity Issue Investigation and Action Strategies 
1. Knowledge of strategies used to investigate environmental problems and 

issues. 
2. Knowledge of appropriate action strategies for the prevention or resolution 
of environmental problems and issues. 

II. AFFECTIVE OUTCOMES: Sensitivity Towards and Positive Values for the 
Prevention and Remediation of Biodiversity Problems and Issues 

III. BELIEFS ABOUT PERSONAL and SOCIETAL EFFICACY RELATING TO 
BIODIVERSITY (Predictors of Behavior) 

A. Locus of Control 
1. Political Action 
2. Persuasion 
3. Ecomanagement 
4. Consumerism 
5. Legal Action 
6. Hopeless/Helpless 

B. Personal Interest and Responsibility 
( Are you responsible for and/or do you impact various biodiversity 
problems or issues?) 

- Am I responsible? 
- Should I do more? 

C. Societal Interest and Responsibility 
(Is society responsible for and/or does society impact various biodiversity 
problems or issues?) 

- Is society responsible? 
- Is society able to do anything? 
- Is society doing anything and should more be done? 
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I APPENDIX H: Non-teacher evaluators of the original item pool 

Biodiversity Specialists: 
Rich Block 
World Wildlife Fund 
Washington, D.C. 

Eric Anderson 
Professor of Wildlife 
University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point 

Jeff Bryant 
Education Program Curator 
Monterey Bay Aquarium 
Monterey, California 

Multicultural/Language Specialists: 
Mary Schleppegrel 
Linguistics Department - UC Davis 
Davis, CA 

Carmel Ervin 
Secondary Education Specialist 
National Museum of Natural History 
Smithsonian Institution 
Washington, D.C. 

Diane Boardley-Suber 
Assistant Provost 
Hampton, VA 

Dr. Louvenia Gaffney 
Vimey Elementary School 
Washington, D.C. 
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Environmental Education Specialists: 
Janet Ady 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
Washington, D.C. 

Lori Mann, Education Director 
Coyote Point Museum 
Burlingame, CA 

Ed McCrea 
North American Association for EE 
Washington, D.C. 

Bill Andrews 
Consultant, Science and EE 
California Dept. of Education 
Sacramento, CA 

Educational Evaluation Specialists: 
Dr. Lou Iozzi 
Rutgers University 
Caldwell, NJ 

Joe Heimlich 
E.R.I.C./Ohio State University 
Columbus, OH 

Martha Monroe 
Environmental Education Consultant 
Takoma Park, MD 

Dr. Paul Hart 
University of Regina 
Saskatchewan, Canada ' 
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APPENDIX I: Teacher evaluators of the original item pool 

Diana Cohn Julie West Beth Locallo 
Teacher/Education North Tapps School Chicago, IL 
Coordinator Sumner, WA 
New York, NY Sandy Cravens 

Leslie Henning Palestine Middle School 
Doug Llewellyn Frank Wagner Middle Palestine, TX 
Rochester City School School 
District Monroe, WA Marc Chappe 

Rochester, NY Conner's Emerson School 

Marcia Wiley Bar Harbor, ME 
Jose Veras EE Coordinator Catherine Rozi Monroe Middle School Seattle, WA 
Rochester, NY Harborside, ME 

Jenna Glock Catherine Elk 
Daniel Dunne Komachin Middle School Bar Harbor, Maine 
Monroe Middle School Lacey, WA 
Rochester, NY 

Terese Johnston 
Paul Winkler 
Pemetic School 

Sallie Kirby 
George Washington Southwest Harbor, ME 

Pickneyville Middle 
Middle School 
Alexandria, VA Terri Wright School 

Norcross, GA · Petoskey Middle School 
Dan Bogan Petoskey, MI 

Terry Greene Sidwell Friends School 
Lanier Middle School Washington, D.C. Peggy Swenor 
Buford, GA 

David Wood 
Petoskey Middle School 

Sidwell Friends School 
Petoskey, MI 

Jenny Poole 
Washington, D.C. 

Lanier Middle School 
Buford, GA Bill Kreigle 

Montgomery County 
Dianne Hall School System 
Lanier Middle School Rockville, MD 
Buford, GA 

Kathryn Peecher 
Debbie Hill Revere School 
Lanier Middle School Chicago, IL 
Buford, GA 

Chris Pellikan 
Marcia Halverson Field School 

Shiloh Middle School Chicago, IL 

Lithonia, GA 
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APPENDIX J: Sample letter, instructions, and evaluation form sent 
to original item pool evaluators 

February 9, 1995 

Dear, 
World Wildlife Fund (WWF) is currently developing a variety of interdisciplinary 

education materials to help middle school students understand biodiversity issues and their 
connection to them. The materials will emphasize community investigations, use of real data 
and case studies, communication skills, and critical thinking skills. To date we've developed 
WOW! -- a biodiversity primer for middle school students that provides an overview of 
biodiversity issues through fiction and nonfiction articles. The primer will serve as a reading 
component to the program and will complement the Windows on the Wild curriculum 
materials WWF is now writing. (A copy is included for you.) 

WWF is also working with the Wisconsin Center for Environmental Education 
(WCEE) to develop a survey instrument to gather baseline data on what students currently 
know and feel about biodiversity-related issues. The instrument will be used before and after 
students use the Windows on the Wild curriculum materials. 

To ensure that the instrument is valid and reliable, we need professionals like yourself 
to review the items and provide us with feedback. We have developed a pool of 
approximately 200 questions. We'd like you to review about 100 of these questions looking 
at four critical areas: match to program objectives, readability, accuracy, and appropriateness 
of incorrect responses. (Specific review di_rections are included on page III. of this packet). 

Once the instrument is developed, we will pilot it with students in classrooms across 
the country and make additional revisions based on the results of the pilot test. If you are a 
teacher and would be interested in piloting versions of the instrument this spring or next year, 
please let us know by checking "yes" on the cover sheet of this packet. 

If you would like more information about the assessment or about the Windows on the 
Wild program, please call Margaret Pennock at 202-778-9503. She will also be happy to keep 
you posted on additional ways you can be involved in the development and implementation 
of Windows on the Wild. 

Thank you very much for agreeing to participate in this part of the assessment 
process. Your feedback will help us develop a high-quality instrument that can gather 
baseline data about student knowledge and attitudes. Please mail your materials back to 
WCEE by February 25. As a small token of our appreciation, WWF will be sending you a 
$100 honorarium within a few weeks of receiving your feedback. 

Thanks again for your willingness to assist with this project. 

Sincerely, 

Judy Braus 
Director of Environmental Education 
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I 
I• 

II 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR ITEM EVALUATION 

Thanks again for helping us with the development of this assessment. To make your 
job easier, we included only one or two items on each side of the page. At the top of each 
page, you'll find an objective. Each objective corresponds to the Windows on the Wild 
Outline for Instrument Development (pp. IV-V of the packet). We recommend that you look 
the outline over now and refer to it as you read each item. 

Below each objective, you'll find one or more items. Some items are multiple choice 
with 4 possible answers. The correct answer to each multiple choice question is shown with 
an arrow (~ ). Other items are based on a likert scale and help to measure attitudes, values, 
and beliefs. 

Directly below each item are four rating scales for you to complete. Descriptions of 
each are given below. You are asked to respond to each scale on this basis: 

ITEM EVALUATION SCALE: 1 = lowest rating; 5 = highest rating 

Content Validity: Does the item adequately address the objective to which it 
corresponds? 

Readability: Is the item clearly written in language that 7th and 8th graders 
should be able to understand? If not, how would you change it to make 
it more readable? 

Accuracy: Is there clearly a scientifically-correct answer to the multiple-choice 
items? Do the attitude items offer non-biased options for students? 

Distracters: Are the distracters too obvious or too difficult? Can you think of a 
distracter that might be more appropriate? (A distracter is any of 
the incorrect answer options in multiple-choice test items. Students 
who are not familiar with the information are more likely to choose 
a good distracter than the correct answer. Students who are familiar 
with the information should be able to clearly choose the correct 
answer.) 

Comments: Your comments are probably the most valuable feedback you can 
give us. This includes editing or rewriting items if they can be 
improved. 

After you have reviewed the items on each page, please return the packet to us in the same 
envelope it came in (postage and mailing label enclosed). Please mail by March 17, 1995. If 
you have any questions about the format or process, don't hesitate to call AnneMarie 
VanDam at: 

Wisconsin Center for Environmental Education 
403 LRC - University of Wisconsin 
Stevens Point, WI 54481 
Phone: (715)346-4950/Fax: (715)346-3025 
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ITEM EVALUATION FORM 

OUTLINE: IA. Knowledge of Ecological Principles and 
OBJECTIVE Processes Related to Biodiversity 

Question # 1: 

Content Validity 

1 2 3 4 5 

COMMENTS: 

1. Three Levels of Biodiversity 

Biodiversity includes: 

~a. genetic, species and ecosystem diversity. 
b. species diversity only. 
c. species and ecosystem diversity. 
d. genetic and species diversity. 

Readability 

1 2 3 4 5 

Accuracy 

1 2 3 4 5 

Distracters 

1 2 3 4 5 

*********************************************** ..... *******'irlrlt***** 

Question#2: 

Content Validity 

1 2 3 4 5 

COMMENTS: 

Match the letter below with the phrase that most correctly 
describes it: 

a. mountains, deserts, rainforests, grasslands 
b. prairie dogs, red-tailed hawks, field mice, orchids 
c. panther, cougar, mountain lion, puma 

_ genetic diversity ( c) 
_ ecosystem diversity (a) 
_ species diversity (b) 

Readability 

1 2 3 4 5 
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Accuracy 

1 2 3 4 5 

Distracters 

1 2 3 4 5 



Windows on the Wild 
Middle School Biodiversity Assessment 

Item Evaluation Packet 

Please return this sheet with your items. 

*NAME and 
ORGANIZATION: ------------------------
* Best Mailing Address and Phone# to reach you: 

* Can you recommend a 7th or 8th grade teacher who may be interested in piloting the 
biodiversity assessment with their class? If so, please write their name, school, and a 
way to contact them. Thank you! 

PLEASE CHECK TO MAKE SURE THAT YOUR PACKET CONTAINS THE 
FOLLOWING ITEMS: 

1. Instructions for Item Evaluation sheet 
2. Windows on the Wild Outline for Instrument 

Development (2 pages) 
3. 24 pages of item evaluation forms (back to back) 

NOTE: If you are missing any of these items, please contact AnneMarie VanDam at the 
Wisconsin Center for Environmental Education. Phone:(715)346-4950/ Fax: (715)346-
3025 
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APPENDIX K: Numerical results from original item pool evaluation and 
sample comments from teacher evaluators 

* Below are the numerical results of four categories for which the original item pool was 
evaluated The "Specialist" results refer to the non-teacher reviewers: 

ecologist/biodiversity specialists, multicultural/linguistic specialists, environmental education 
evaluation specialists, and environmental education specialists. Note that only content 
validity and readability results were reported for the Likert items. 

SC= "Specialist" Content Validity 
SR = "Specialist" Readability 
SA = "Specialist" Accuracy 
SD = "Specialist" Distracters 

M = Mean N = Number of respondents 

TC= Teacher Content Validity 
TR = Teacher Readability 
TA = Teacher Accuracy 
TD= Teacher Distracters 

1 = lowest rating 5 = highest rating 
SC TC SR TR SA TA SD TD 

ITEM# M N M N M N M N M N M N M N M 
I 4.9 7 4.6 IO 3.7 6 4.1 8 4.9 7 4.6 IO 4.0 6 4.0 
2 4.7 9 4.4 IO 3.7 6 4.0 9 4.1 7 3.8 IO 4.4 5 4.0 
3 4.9 7 4.9 8 4.7 7 4.5 8 4.7 7 4.7 8 4.3 7 3.9 
4 4.7 6 5.0 8 4.8 6 4.4 8 4.6 5 4.7 8 4.3 6 4.3 
5 4.1 7 4.3 9 4.3 6 4.2 9 4.7 7 4.4 9 3.3 6 3.6 
6 4.0 6 4.3 9 3.6 7 4.0 9 4.8 4 4.3 9 4.0 4 3.7 
7 5.0 6 4.2 9 4.7 6 3.8 9 5.0 6 4.2 IO 4.0 6 3.6 
8 4.9 7 4.9 IO 5.0 7 4.6 IO 4.9 7 4.6 IO 4.7 6 4.2 
9 4.1 7 4.6 8 5.0 7 4.4 8 4.9 7 4.7 9 4.9 7 4.8 
IO 4.4 7 4.8 8 4.6 7 4.6 8 4.9 7 4.4 9 4.1 7 3.6 
11 5.0 6 4.8 9 4.8 6 4.7 9 5.0 6 4.8 9 4.8 6 4.0 
12 5.0 6 4.8 9 4.8 6 4.9 9 4.8 6 5.0 9 4.5 6 4.0 
13 4.7 7 4.6 IO 3.7 7 4.5 IO 4.8 7 4.3 9 4.7 7 4.3 
14 4.3 6 4.4 IO 4.1 7 4.0 IO 4.2 7 4.7 IO 4.2 6 3.8 
15 4.7 6 4.6 8 4.0 6 4.6 8 4.7 6 4.3 7 4.5 6 4.3 
16 4.8 6 4.8 8 4.8 6 4.9 8 4.5 6 4.4 7 4.7 6 4.5 
17 4.0 7 4.9 9 4.1 7 4.7 9 3.5 7 4.8 8 4.0 7 3.9 
18 4.4 7 4.8 IO 4.7 6 4.6 IO 4.8 5 4.8 9 3.9 7 4.3 
19 4.5 6 4.9 8 4.8 5 4.8 8 4.3 6 4.6 7 4.3 6 3.9 
20 4.0 6 4.8 8 4.2 6 3.1 8 3.4 7 4.4 7 4.0 6 4.3 
21 4.3 7 4.8 9 4.3 6 4.7 9 4.3 7 4.7 9 3.9 7 4.1 
22 4.6 7 4.6 9 4.4 6 4.3 9 3.8 6 4.3 9 3.7 6 3.8 
23 5.0 6 4.6 IO 4.8 6 4.7 IO 5.0 6 4.9 9 5.0 6 4.4 
24 5.0 6 4.8 IO 4.7 6 4.7 IO 5.0 6 4.8 9 4.5 6 4.5 
25 4.3 6 4.9 8 4.6 7 4.5 8 4.0 7 5.0 7 3.1 7 4.3 
26 4.6 7 5.0 8 4.4 7 5.0 8 4.8 7 4.9 7 4.7 7 4.6 
27 4.7 6 4.8 9 4.9 7 4.9 9 4.6 7 4.4 9 4.7 7 3.9 
28 4.6 7 4.2 9 4.1 7 4.3 9 4.6 7 3.7 9 4.5 6 3.6 
29 4.2 7 4.5 IO 3.8 7 4.3 IO 3.6 7 4.3 9 4.4 7 4.3 
30 4.2 7 4.2 9 4.5 7 3.7 9 4.6 7 4.6 9 4.0 7 4.1 
31 4.3 6 4.6 8 3.8 6 4.5 8 3.8 6 4.4 7 4.3 6 4.1 
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SC= "Specialist" Content Validity TC= Teacher Content Validity 
SR = "Specialist" Readability TR= Teacher Readability 
SA = "Specialist" Accuracy TA = Teacher Accuracy 
SD = "Specialist" Distracters TD = Teacher Distracters 

M = Mean N = Number of respondents 1 = lowest rating 5 = highest rating 
SC TC SR TR SA TA SD TD 

ITEM# M N M N M N M N M N M N M N M N 
32 4.7 6 4.8 8 4.2 6 4.9 8 4.7 7 4.9 7 4.2 6 4.8 8 
33 3.1 7 4.7 9 4.5 6 4.4 9 3.7 6 4.0 9 2.9 7 3.3 9 
34 3.9 7 4.8 9 4.9 7 4.6 9 4.9 7 4.8 9 3.9 7 4.0 9 
35 4.6 7 4.3 JO 4.3 7 3.9 10 4.6 7 4.0 9 4.7 7 3.6 JO 
36 4.5 6 4.2 IO 5.0 6 4.9 10 4.3 6 4.3 9 4.7 6 3.8 IO 
37 4.7 7 4.8 8 4.9 7 4.9 8 4.6 7 4.6 7 4.0 7 3.9 8 
38 5.0 7 5.0 8 5.0 7 5.0 8 4.8 7 5.0 7 4.7 7 4.9 8 
39 5.0 6 4.8 9 4.8 6 4.8 9 5.0 6 4.7 9 4.8 6 4.4 9 
40 4.7 7 4.6 10 4.6 6 4.1 IO 4.4 7 4.4 9 3.9 7 3.7 IO 
41 4.7 7 4.3 10 4.8 7 4.5 10 4.1 7 4.1 9 4.1 7 4.3 9 
42 4.7 6 4.8 8 4.5 6 4.9 8 4.3 6 4.1 7 4.5 6 3.8 8 
43 5.0 7 4.8 8 5.0 6 4.8 8 5.0 6 4.3 7 4.8 6 4.5 8 
44 4.4 7 4.9 9 4.9 7 4.6 9 4.4 7 4.7 9 4.2 7 3.7 9 
45 4.9 7 4.9 9 4.5 7 4.8 9 4.2 7 4.4 9 4.9 7 3.9 9 
46 4.7 7 4.8 9 4.4 7 4.6 9 4.7 7 4.6 9 4.9 7 4.7 9 
47 4.5 6 4.3 8 4.5 6 4.3 8 4.5 6 3.9 8 4.2 6 3.5 8 
48 4.6 7 4.3 IO 4.6 7 4.1 10 4.6 7 3.8 9 3.8 6 3.3 7 
49 4.4 7 4.2 10 4.6 7 3.9 IO 4.0 7 3.3 9 3.4 7 3.4 10 
50 4.2 5 4.4 8 3.0 6 3.9 8 3.2 5 4.2 6 4.2 5 3.5 8 
51 5.0 7 4.6 8 4.9 7 4.2 9 5.0 6 4.2 9 4.1 6 4.3 6 
52 4.9 7 4.3 8 4.4 7 3.9 9 4.4 7 3.9 9 4.4 7 3.8 8 
53 4.7 6 4.8 9 4.8 5 4.2 9 4.8 6 4.6 8 4.3 6 3.9 9 
54 4.5 6 4.7 IO 5.0 6 4.7 10 4.8 6 4.7 9 4.8 6 3.9 IO 
55 4.6 7 4.4 8 4.6 7 4.5 8 5.0 7 3.4 7 4.4 7 4.0 8 
56 4.9 7 5.0 8 4.9 7 5.0 8 4.4 7 4.9 7 4.7 6 4.9 8 
57 3.9 7 4.8 8 4.6 7 4.8 8 4.4 7 4.3 7 4.8 6 4.1 8 
58 4.5 4 3.7 6 4.0 4 3.1 7 4.3 4 3.4 5 3.5 4 3.4 7 
59 4.4 7 4.7 9 5.0 7 4.7 9 5.0 7 4.4 9 5.0 7 3.4 9 
60 4.4 7 4.9 9 4.7 7 4.9 9 4.6 7 4.9 9 4.3 6 4.6 9 
61 4.3 7 5.0 9 4.4 7 5.0 9 4.6 5 4.8 9 3.8 6 4.7 9 
62 4.3 7 4.9 9 4.3 7 4.9 9 3.7 7 4.1 9 3.7 7 4.1 9 
63 5.0 7 4.4 9 5.0 7 4.1 9 4.4 7 4.0 9 4.1 7 3.2 9 
64 4.3 6 4.6 IO 4.3 6 4.2 10 4.3 6 4.1 9 4.2 5 3.4 10 
65 4.7 7 4.6 IO 4.3 7 4.2 IO 4.8 7 4.1 9 4.1 6 4.2 IO 

66 4.7 7 4.9 8 4.9 6 4.9 8 4.4 7 5.0 7 3.8 7 5.0 8 
67 4.4 7 4.6 8 4.4 7 4.5 8 4.3 7 4.3 7 4.3 7 4.6 8 
68 4.7 7 4.8 9 4.7 7 4.6 9 4.6 7 4.4 9 4.2 6 3.9 9 
69 4.9 7 5.0 9 4.6 7 4.9 9 4.7 7 5.0 9 4.2 5 4.5 6 
70 4.9 7 4.8 9 4.4 7 4.3 9 4.4 7 4.3 9 4.4 7 4.0 9 
71 4.7 7 4.4 9 4.3 7 4.4 9 4.3 7 4.4 9 4.1 7 4.1 9 
72 4.2 6 4.2 IO 4.3 7 3.8 IO 3.4 7 3.6 9 3.9 5 3.9 9 
73 4.9 7 4.5 10 4.7 7 4.5 IO 4.7 7 4.1 9 5.0 6 3.8 9 
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SC= "Specialist" Content Validity TC= Teacher Content Validity 
SR= "Specialist" Readability TR= Teacher Readability 
SA= "Specialist" Accuracy TA= Teacher Accuracy 
SD = "Specialist" Distracters TD = Teacher Distracters 

M = Mean N = Number of respondents 1 = lowest rating 5 = highest rating 
SC TC SR TR SA TA SD TD 

ITEM# M N M N M N M N M N M N M N M N 
74 4.7 7 4.7 IO 5.0 7 4.5 10 5.0 7 4.8 9 4.6 7 4.3 IO 
75 5.0 6 4.6 IO 5.0 7 4.5 IO 4.8 6 4.6 9 4.1 7 4.2 IO 
76 5.0 7 4.8 8 4.7 7 4.8 8 5.0 7 4.3 7 5.0 6 4.1 7 
77 4.7 7 4.0 8 4.6 7 4.5 8 4.7 7 4.1 7 4.8 6 4.1 8 
78 4.9 7 4.7 9 4.7 7 4.7 9 4.7 7 4.9 9 4.0 6 4.0 7 
79 4.4 7 4.4 9 4.1 7 3.9 9 3.5 6 3.8 9 3.5 6 3.1 9 
80 4.9 7 4.8 IO 5.0 7 4.9 IO 4.8 6 4.7 9 4.8 6 4.3 10 
81 4.9 7 4.7 9 4.5 7 4.4 9 4.6 7 4.6 8 4.8 6 4.1 9 
82 4.9 7 4.4 IO 4.6 7 4.0 IO 4.7 7 4.4 9 4.3 7 3.8 IO 
83 4.8 6 4.8 IO 4.7 7 4.4 10 4.9 7 4.3 9 4.7 7 4.0 IO 
84 4.4 7 4.9 8 4.1 7 3.9 8 4.5 6 4.6 7 4.6 5 4.8 8 
85 4.9 7 5.0 8 4.9 7 4.6 8 4.6 7 4.7 7 4.9 7 4.6 8 
86 4.6 7 4.7 9 4.7 7 4.3 9 5.0 7 4.8 9 4.3 7 4.6 9 
87 4.9 7 5.0 9 4.9 7 4.9 9 4.7 7 4.9 9 4.3 7 4.6 9 
88 4.3 6 4.6 IO 3.8 6 3.7 IO 4.5 6 4.0 9 4.7 6 3.5 IO 
89 4.7 6 4.4 10 3.7 6 3.8 9 4.0 6 4.1 9 4.3 6 3.5 IO 
90 4.8 5 4.8 8 4.2 6 4.6 8 4.8 6 4.9 7 4.5 5 4.5 8 
91 4.2 6 4.6 IO 4.0 7 4.2 IO 4.4 7 4.8 9 4.7 6 4.3 IO 
92 4.4 7 4.4 IO 4.1 7 4.5 10 4.1 7 4.4 9 3.6 6 3.9 9 
93 4.8 6 4.6 8 3.8 6 4.4 8 4.7 6 4.3 7 4.5 6 4.0 8 
94 4.6 7 4.1 9 4.3 7 4.4 9 4.6 7 4.4 8 4.1 7 3.8 8 
95 4.9 7 4.5 IO 4.8 6 4.6 10 4.4 7 4.4 9 4.3 7 4.2 IO 
96 4.9 7 4.8 8 4.7 7 4.8 8 4.9 7 4.3 7 4.7 7 4.3 8 
97 5.0 7 4.8 8 4.4 7 4.6 8 4.4 7 4.7 7 4.9 7 4.5 8 
98 4.7 7 5.0 9 4.6 7 5.0 9 4.0 7 4.7 9 3.8 5 4.2 9 
99 4.7 7 4.9 9 4.7 7 4.4 9 4.4 7 4.4 9 4.2 6 3.7 9 
100 4.3 6 4.4 IO 4.8 6 4.3 10 4.2 6 4.0 9 5.0 6 3.7 IO 
101 4.7 6 4.5 IO 4.5 6 4.4 IO 4.7 6 4.4 9 4.3 7 4.3 10 
102 5.0 4 4.8 5 4.5 4 4.8 4 4.8 4 4.5 4 5.0 4 4.3 4 
103a 3.7 7 4.8 9 4.1 7 4.8 IO 
103b 3.9 7 4.7 9 4.4 7 4.3 9 
104 3.6 7 4.6 9 4.7 6 4.6 9 
105 5.0 6 5.0 8 5.0 6 5.0 7 
106a 4.8 6 4.9 8 5.0 6 4.7 7 
106b 4.7 6 4.8 8 4.3 6 4.4 7 
107a 3.3 7 4.8 8 4.3 6 5.0 8 
107b 3.3 7 4.0 8 4.3 6 4.4 8 
108a 4.3 7 4.9 8 4.3 6 5.0 8 
108b 5.0 6 4.8 9 5.0 6 4.9 9 
109a 5.0 6 4.4 9 5.0 6 4.8 9 
109b 4.2 5 4.4 8 4.0 4 4.8 8 
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SC= "Specialist" Content Validity TC= Teacher Content Validity 
SR= "Specialist" Readability TR= Teacher Readability 
SA = "Specialist" Accuracy TA = Teacher Accuracy 
SD= "Specialist" Distracters TD= Teacher Distracters 

M = Mean N = Number of respondents 1 = lowest rating 5 = highest rating 
SC TC SR TR SA TA SD TD 

ITEM# M N M N M N M N 
110a 4.2 6 4.8 10 4.5 6 4.6 10 
110b 4.3 6 4.4 10 4.5 6 4.9 10 
111 4.3 6 4.4 10 4.8 6 4.8 10 
112a 5.0 7 4.6 10 5.0 7 4.8 10 
112b 4.9 7 4.7 10 4.7 7 4.7 10 
113 5.0 7 4.6 10 5.0 7 4.8 10 
114 5.0 7 4.6 8 4.8 6 4.7 7 
115a 4.0 7 4.9 7 4.8 6 4.5 6 
115b 4.7 7 4.8 8 5.0 6 4.6 7 
116 4.9 7 4.8 8 4.6 7 4.9 7 
117a 4.9 7 4.8 8 4.9 7 4.9 7 
117b 4.9 7 4.6 8 4.1 7 4.7 7 
118 5.0 7 5.0 9 4.9 7 4.9 9 
119 5.0 6 5.0 9 4.8 6 4.6 9 
120a 5.0 6 4.8 9 4.7 6 4.0 9 
120b 4.8 7 5.0 9 4.5 6 4.8 9 
121a 4.8 7 4.9 9 4.8 6 5.0 9 
121b 3.9 6 4.8 9 3.8 5 4.6 9 
122 4.6 7 5.0 8 4.9 7 5.0 8 
123 4.9 7 5.0 8 5.0 7 4.9 8 
124 5.0 7 4.9 8 5.0 7 5.0 8 
125 4.9 7 4.8 9 5.0 6 4.7 9 
126 4.6 7 4.8 9 3.9 6 4.5 9 
127 4.6 7 4.7 9 4.7 6 4.6 9 
128 4.9 7 3.9 8 4.7 7 4.9 7 
129 5.0 7 4.6 8 4.9 7 4.9 7 
130 5.0 7 4.4 8 4.9 7 4.4 7 
131 4.9 7 4.5 8 5.0 6 4.6 7 
132a 3.6 7 5.0 8 4.2 6 4.6 7 
132b 3.8 6 4.3 8 3.8 6 4.6 7 
133 5.0 6 4.9 9 5.0 6 4.8 9 
134 5.0 6 4.8 9 4.5 6 4.1 9 
135a 4.7 6 4.9 9 4.0 6 4.7 9 
135b 4.3 7 4.8 9 4.0 6 4.8 9 
136 4.1 7 4.2 9 3.2 6 3.9 9 
137 4.4 7 5.0 9 4.7 6 4.2 9 
138 5.0 7 4.8 8 4.4 7 4.4 7 
139 5.0 7 4.8 8 5.0 7 4.7 7 
140 5.0 7 4.8 8 4.4 7 4.9 7 
141a 4.1 7 4.6 8 4.3 6 4.9 8 
141b 4.2 7 4.9 9 4.7 6 4.8 9 
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SC= "Specialist" Content Validity TC= Teacher Content Validity 
SR = "Specialist" Readability TR= Teacher Readability 
SA = "Specialist" Accuracy TA = Teacher Accuracy 
SD= "Specialist" Distracters TD= Teacher Distracters 

M = Mean N = Number of respondents 1 = lowest rating 5 = highest rating 
SC TC SR TR SA TA SD TD 

ITEM# M N M N M N M N 
142 4.3 7 4.9 9 3.8 6 5.0 9 
143 5.0 6 5.0 8 5.0 6 4.9 8 
144 5.0 6 4.9 9 4.0 5 4.2 9 
145 4.7 7 4.7 9 4.6 7 5.0 9 
146 4.7 6 4.7 9 4.2 5 4.0 9 
147 4.8 6 4.2 9 4.6 5 4.0 9 
148 4.8 6 4.3 9 4.8 4 4.0 9 
149 4.7 7 4.9 7 3.7 7 4.3 7 
150 4.7 6 4.6 8 4.2 6 4.6 7 
151 5.0 6 4.5 8 4.3 6 4.0 6 
152 4.0 6 4.4 9 3.8 5 4.3 9 
153 4.5 6 4.3 9 4.0 5 4.2 9 
154 4.3 6 4.1 9 4.2 5 4.7 9 
155 4.8 6 4.4 10 3.7 6 4.3 10 
156a 4.9 7 4.6 10 4.4 7 4.6 10 
156b 5.0 6 4.5 10 4.2 6 4.2 10 
157 4.7 6 4.6 8 4.2 5 4.9 7 
158 4.2 6 4.7 7 3.4 5 4.9 7 
159 4.3 6 4.6 7 4.0 5 4.7 7 
160 5.0 6 4.8 9 4.5 6 4.8 9 
161 4.7 6 4.1 9 4.0 6 4.1 9 
162 4.2 5 4.6 9 4.2 5 4.4 9 
163 4.9 5 4.1 9 4.8 4 4.1 9 
164 3.4 6 4.8 9 4.6 5 4.7 9 
165 4.6 6 4.1 8 3.8 5 4.0 8 
166 4.4 7 5.0 7 4.3 7 4.8 6 
167 4.4 5 4.7 7 4.0 5 4.6 7 
168 4.7 6 4.6 9 4.4 5 4.4 9 
169 5.0 5 4.8 9 5.0 5 4.8 9 
170 4.3 6 4.7 9 5.0 5 4.8 9 
171 5.0 7 4.8 8 4.9 5 4.3 7 
172 5.0 7 4.5 8 5.0 7 4.9 7 
173 5.0 7 4.8 8 5.0 7 4.7 7 
174 4.3 6 4.9 9 4.8 5 4.9 9 
175 5.0 5 4.9 9 5.0 5 5.0 9 
176 4.1 6 4.9 9 4.2 5 4.9 9 
177 5.0 7 4.6 9 4.6 7 4.6 9 
178 4.5 6 4.4 8 4.2 6 4.5 8 
179 5.0 7 4.9 9 4.3 7 4.8 9 
180 4.2 7 4.7 7 4.3 6 4.7 6 
181a 4.0 6 4.6 8 3.8 5 4.7 6 
181b 4.4 7 4.7 7 4.7 6 4.6 7 
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SC= "Specialist" Content Validity TC= Teacher Content Validity 
SR= "Specialist" Readability TR= Teacher Readability 
SA= "Specialist" Accuracy TA= Teacher Accuracy 
SD= "Specialist" Distracters TD= Teacher Distracters 

M = Mean N = Number of respondents 1 = lowest rating 5 = highest rating 
SC TC SR TR SA TA SD TD 

182 5.0 7 5.0 9 4.6 7 4.9 9 
183 4.9 7 4.4 9 5.0 7 4.9 9 
184 4.7 7 4.4 9 4.3 7 4.7 9 
185a 5.0 5 4.6 9 5.0 5 4.6 9 
185b 5.0 5 4.6 9 4.6 5 4.1 9 
186a 4.8 7 4.8 9 4.9 6 4.1 9 
186b 4.4 6 4.5 8 4.4 5 4.1 9 
187 4.7 7 4.9 8 4.7 6 3.8 8 
188 4.9 7 4.8 8 4.3 7 4.7 7 
189 4.7 7 5.0 8 4.9 7 4.9 7 
190a 4.9 7 4.4 8 5.0 7 4.7 7 
190b 4.8 6 4.8 9 4.8 5 4.9 9 
191 4.9 6 4.6 9 5.0 5 4.9 9 
192 4.8 6 4.9 9 5.0 5 5.0 9 
193 5.0 7 4.6 9 5.0 7 4.9 9 
194a 4.9 7 4.9 9 5.0 7 4.9 9 
194b 4.7 7 3.9 8 4.6 7 4.6 8 
195 4.4 7 5.0 8 4.3 6 4.9 7 
196 4.8 7 4.9 8 4.8 6 4.7 7 
197 4.1 6 5.0 8 4.0 5 4.7 7 
198 4.6 7 5.0 9 4.4 7 5.0 9 
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Item Comments: 

Diana Cohn: (DC): The curriculum is~ and your evaluation form is for the most part excellent. I hope my 
comments will be helpful to your evaluation/assessment team. IT will be most interesting to see the outcomes of 
this work our nation's youth - it is SO important! 

I leave for a 3 week trip to Nepal with Media for International Development - I'm going to the Arun 
Valley, an area of diverse biodiversity with filmmakers and radio documentarians. Your curriculum fits in with 
our work on an international level. If only officials at the World Bank had a middle school curriculum like this 
one! I had fun doing this! Good Luck! 

Sandy Cravens (SC): 75% ofmy seventh graders are foundation dysfunctional. Therefore some ofmy dilemma 
has been "how" to evaluate the questions. Do I evaluate by "this" 7th grade community or by my past 
experience within other school districts. I opted finally to evaluate according to my current 7th class. 
Unfortunately, several ofmy colleagues from other affluent districts are reporting the same functional levels. As 
instructors, we are faced with needing to teach concepts first, vocabulary second. Therefore, I'd introduced the 
"simplified" definitions the first weeks and then progress to vocabulary building after the concepts were 
transferred. 

Doug Lewellyn (DL): In general, I found the degree of difficulty of the test questions to be very high for middle 
school students. I question whether the author(s) are middle school teachers. I would expect to see some "item 
fatigue" towards the end of the test. Although it is difficult to assess the reading levels of a test question, I feel 
the level is at a high school grade, probably 9-10. There are some tough vocabulary words which drive up the 
readability. 

Several of the questions I felt were ''trick" questions, rather than a test of their understanding of 
diversity. There were very few illustrations or diagrams for the reader to interpret. Most of the questions 
appeared to be basic, recall of knowledge. Very few comprehension of application level questions. 

It seemed to be more of a reading than a science test. Again, the vocabulary and long sentences were 
distracting. Many of the questions were framed in the negative. I felt there were too many most/least questions 
which lead to a value judgment rather than an understanding of bio information. 

In general, I was not impressed with the test questions. I tried to write as many comments as possible. 
Towards the end of the test, I was just annoyed. 

Sorry I can't give the items a very good rating. I suggest they be field tested with a diverse middle 
school population to see if my comments are valid. 

Jenna Glock (JG): I found the test to be very interesting and most of the questions to be quite valid! Thank you 
for the WOW magazine. It is great! I was more than happy to assist in evaluating the assessment! Thanks for 
asking! I hope the information helps. Note: I think 7/8 grade students would find this to be a challenging, 
thoughtful test; The affective outcomes/Beliefs sections are great! 

Marc Chappe (MC): I think you have done an excellent job of addressing the issue of the human impact on 
biodiversity. I'd like to continue to participate in your efforts. Here are some comments and suggestions 
concerning the Middle School Biodiversity Assessment: (see page) 

Elizabeth Locallo (EL): I enjoyed reading the questions and contemplating the curriculum they were designed 
to address. The issues and ideas presented in the outline are so critically important to education of students that I 
would love to able to incorporate the program in my classroom. I also appreciated the copy of WOW! and plan 
to share it with my colleagues. If I can help in any other way, please call! I am also very interested in any 
information about the Wisconsin Center for Environmental Education. Thanks! 

Catherine Elk (CE): I feel this is a very timely project. Best of luck in your efforts! 
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Catherine Razi (CR): Generally speaking, I welcome the initiative and think the package is great. My questions 
centered around 2-3 points: 1) assumption of prior knowledge: I have indicated those questions which I feel 
assume a level of knowledge about biodiversity; for students who have had no exposure (formal classroom) to 
this subject before 7th grade, these questions would be confusing. A glossary of mini-pre course would remedy 
this situation; 2) redundancy of likert items: I might be missing something but what is gained by asking the same 
question in 2-3 ways? From standpoint of students, reading this packet, I preferred the statements which were 
affirming, rather than the ones that suggested the irrelevance of the action of young people. I wish you all the 
best and commend you on your fine work. 

Suggestions for definition of biodiversity: 

Biological diversity, or "biodiversity" includes the variety of all life forms on Earth - from the tiny 
organisms to the very largest organisms like the blue whale (SC) 

... all life on earth - from microscopic organisms to the largest animals and plants on earth! (BK) 

1: Not sure whether this is a point worth mentioning in an assessment. I think kids with a good working 
knowledge of biodiversity might still miss this question (DW) 

Unless these terms have been taught, the readability level would be very difficult; delete "only " in (b) 
(PS) 

simplify the answer: (a) genetic diversity (b) ecosystem diversity (c) species diversity and (d) genetic, 
ecosystem and species diversity (DL) 

Students may not have a clear understanding of the word diversity at pretest time. An activity to clarify 
the meaning may help (EX: diversity of shoes, hobbies, shirts in class). One of the distracters should have three 
parts. (JW) 

(c) and (d) are also true as stated. (a) is the best answer (DB) 

Am not certain students would be familiar with the terms genetic, species and ecosystems. Placing 
Question 2 before Question 1 would increase chances of getting the right answer or include those terms along 
with biodiversity in your pre-test glossary (CR) 

2: Will kids know that all of C refers to same species. Genetic diversity could be B as well. Kids might not 
know that they can use each item only once. (DW) 

I think I'd reverse the a,b,c with the answers; match the "term" instead of"letter" (PS) 

This question is a different format - The other questions require 1 answer. You might want to break 
question #2 into 3 separate questions addressing genetic, ecosystems, species diversity so it follows the pattern. 
Some students might have trouble with this, especially the learning disabled. (DC) 

(b) - make them more than genus diverse; orchid is a plant and the others are animals; (c) there are also 
species diverse (SC) 

reword: "Match the letter of the group below with the phrase that most correctly describes it" 
Matching items should be placed side by side (DL) 
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To know how to match (c) correctly students would have to know that panthers, cougars, mountain 
lions, and pumas are all the same species (DB) 

Puma may be unfamiliar to some students (SK) 

3: Some below average students will have trouble following the thought flow of the answers; distracters 
are good choices (BK) 

Distracters too easy; distracters could be mixed ex: thick fur, long fur, owl, fish (N) 

Would 7th and 8th grade students know what genetic diversity is? (DD) 

A difficult question for 7th and 8th graders (MC) 

Since you want to reinforce the idea that biodiversity encompasses all life on earth, you may want to 
include a distracter - that includes a different life fonn other than animals (letters (b) and ( d) ) (EL) 

(a) forest, wetland, prairie, rum (TW) 

4. change "descent" to background, heritage or origin; tenns in the answer may be too high level for 
middle schoolers (DD) 

A difficult question for 7th and 8th graders (MC) 

The statements are too concise. "People of Norwegian descent are known to have blond hair and blue 
eyes" implies there are not other possibilities. The concept is good; however the statement is too strong. (EL) 

Species diversity may be mistakenly chosen because humans are the same species w/ different traits 
(TW) 

"are known to have" reads somewhat awkward (CE) 

5: I guess the key word is "varieties" - important that students know exactly what a variety is; Difficult .i11 
~ to correct for environmental effects; what is agricultural diversity? (PW) 

How about "fruits" such as "apples"; "agricultural" instead of"agriculture"; students may get confused 
between "genetic" and "species" (JG) 

Distracter (c) could be changed to "agricultural" (JP) 
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!APPENDIX L: May 1995 piloting teachers 

Washington D.C.: 
Dan Bogan 
Sidwell Friends School 
Washington, D.C. 

David Wood 
Sidwell Friends School 
Washington, D.C. 

Sam Scudder 
Hart Jr. High School 
Washington, D.C. 

Terese C. Johnston 
George Washington 
Middle School 
Alexandria, VA 

Rochester, New 
York 
Bonnie Bush 
Charlotte Middle School 
Rochester, NY 

Seattle, Washington 
Julie West 
North Tapps School 
Sumner, WA 

Lynn Bleaker 
Albert Einstein Middle 
School 
Seattle, WA 

Chicago, Illinois 
Beth Locallo 
Chicago, IL 

Kathryn Peecher 
Revere School 
Chicago, IL 

Katherine Sahlas 
Irving School 
Berwyn, IL 
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Atlanta, Georgia 
Jenny Poole 
Lanier Middle School 
Buford, GA 

Terry Greene 
Lanier Middle School 
Buford, GA 

Sallie Kirby 
Pickneyville Middle 
School 
Norcross, GA 



APPENDIX M: Letter, instructions, and definition of biodiversity sent to 
May 1995 piloting teachers 

Dear piloting teacher, May 10, 1995 

Thank you very much for agreeing to pilot the "Windows on the Wild" Biodiversity Survey. We 
realize that this is a very busy time of the school year and appreciate your willingness to participate. 

As you know, "Windows on the Wild" is World Wildlife Fund's (WWF) biodiversity education 
program. WWF is currently developing biodiversity curriculum materials for middle school students and 
educators. We are also interested in finding out what middle schoolers know about biodiversity issues 
and how their knowledge, skills, and attitudes change after taking part in biodiversity education 
activities. Over the past six months we have been working with the Wisconsin Center for Environmental 
Education (WCEE) at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point to develop an assessment instrument, 
or survey, that will help us evaluate students in some of these aspects. 

WCEE compiled a list of questions that could be used in the survey. Educators from around the 
country helped to evaluate each of the questions (you may have been one of the reviewers). Using the 
feedback from reviewers, WCEE revised many of the questions and eliminated others before designing 
the enclosed survey. We will use the feedback we get from you and your students on this pilot to further 
refine the items for a final instrument that will be developed by WCEE this summer. The instrument will 
then be used along with "Windows on the Wild" curriculum materials next fall. 

We ask that you tell your students they are participating in a survey about what middle schoolers 
know and feel about biodiversity. (This is explained in more detail in the instructions.) Please give the 
survey to one of your classes during a single class period. You will need 5-10 minutes to give directions 
and 40 minutes for the students to complete the survey. We anticipate that many students may be 
unfamiliar with the term "biodiversity" and therefore ask that you write the definition on the board for 
their reference while doing the survey (copies are also provided for you to distribute). Other than the 
definition, you do not need to provide other background information. 

We have enclosed 35 student surveys, 35 answer sheets, instructions, and a postage-paid 
envelope for returning the completed information back to us. If any of these items are missing, let us 
know as soon as possible. 

Before returning the materials, please make sure your classroom code is on each of the answer 
sheets (your code is included in the instructions), and answer and return the questions on the sheet 
labeled "To the Administering Teacher." Both are important for our analysis. Please return this sheet, the 
student answer sheets, and a copy of the survey with your comments by 
Monday, June 5. If this date is a problem or if you have any questions at all, call AnneMarie VanDam 
at 715-346-4950. 

I also want to remind you that we are looking for teachers to pilot our curriculum materials in the 
fall. If you are interested in taking part, please call Margaret Pennock at 202-778-9503. We'll probably 
check in with you at the start of the school year to see what your schedule looks like. Again, thank you 
for your help with this phase of what we believe to be a very timely and important effort in 
environmental education. Have a great summer! 

Sincerely, 

Judy Braus 
Director Environmental Education 
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To the Administering Teacher 

Please answer the following questions providing us with important information 
for the analysis of the surveys. Return this form with the student answer sheets. 
Thanks! 

1. What size community do IllQ.fil of the students live in? (please circle only one) 

a) small (population of community is less than 20,000) 
b) medium (population of community is 20,000 to 100,000) 
c) large (population of community is more than 100,000) 

2. How would you describe the students' knowledge of biodiversity based on their 
exposure in school? 

a) the students have had .i!..lfil of exposure to biodiversity and related issues 
b) the students have been exposed somewhat to biodiversity and related issues 
c) the students have received little exposure to biodiversity and related issues 

Comments: -----------------------------

3. We are trying to determine if students who are identified by their teachers as being 
environmentally knowledgeable and sensitive do better on this survey than other students. 
Please list students in this class by first name and last initial who you would say are 
particularly knowledgeable and concerned about the environment and environmental issues. 
These students may not necessarily be the students who are the highest achievers. Your list 
will be kept anonymous -- the identified students will be scored as a group and not as 
individuals. (If more than ten, add others on the back of this sheet.) 

I) 6) _______ _ 
2) 7) ________ _ 
3) 8) ________ _ 
4) 9) ________ _ 
5) ___________ 10) ________ _ 

4. Please look at one of the surveys and write your own comments about the items and 
format. If possible, make notes about difficulties that students had on particular items as well 
as the amount of time it took for them to complete the survey and return this with the answer 
sheets. 

Thanks again for your input!! 
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Definition of "Biodiversity" provided to students during May 1995 piloting 
and December 1995 piloting: 

"Biodiversity is another word for the variety of life on 
Earth. It includes the different kinds of animals, plants, 
and other organisms, and the variety of ecosystems in 
which they live." 
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APPENDIX N: Criteria used for item analysis and selection 

For Likert Items: 

1. if the item was deleted from the subscale, the reliability of the subscale would be 

decreased (the decrease in alpha if the item was removed was 2: .0050) 

2. the correlation of the item to other items within the same subscale was 2: .25 

3. the mean score of the item was between 1.0 and 2.0 on the recoded scale of 0-3 

4. the standard deviation was ;;;:.75 (A high standard deviation indicates a high range of 

responses, which is desirable in a study that is measuring change.) 

5. responses were distributed among the choices of "strongly agree" to "strongly disagree" 

For Multiple Choice Items: 
1. if the item was deleted from the subscale, the reliability of the subscale would be 

decreased (the decrease in alpha if the item was removed was 2: .0050) 

2. the correlation of the item to other items within the same subscale was 2: .25 

3. a higher percentage of students scoring in the top quintile groups selected the preferred 

answer (indicated by a positive discrimination score) while higher percentages of students 

in the bottom quintile groups selected each distracter (indicated by negative 

discrimination scores) 

4. the foils or distracters were selected at roughly equivalent rates or each was selected by a 

minimum of five percent of the students 

5. the difficulty factor of an item ranged from .50 to .75. 
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APPENDIX 0: May 1995 Pilots A, B, and C item pool and results 

Corr. Item Corr. = corrected item correlation; Alpha if item del. = subscale alpha if item was deleted; Mean = mean; Std. Deviation 
= standard deviation; Str. Agree= strongly agree; Agree= agree; Disagree= disagree; Str. Dis.= strongly disagree 
*Number shown under response choices are actual numbers of responses. 

The statistics below reflect analyses by subscale within 
each pilot. 

II. AFFECTIVE OUTCOMES 
Item Sensitivity Towards and Positive Values for Corr. Alpha Mean Std. Str. Agree Dis- Str. 
by the Prevention and Remediation of Item if Item Dev. Agree agree Dis. 
Pilot Biodiversity Problems and Issues Subscale Corr. Deleted (N) (N) (N) (N) 

Alpha for Pilot A = . 7677 
Pilot B = .6241 
Pilot C = .8496 

A I enjoy the sounds of birds and other animals when I'm .S383 .78S9 2.267 .6912 6S 93 9 6 
(S) outside. 

B I don't enjoy listening to birds and other animals. .4267 .S634 1.920 .90S3 13 28 84 3S 
(S) 
A There are many other things I would rather do than go .5701 .7S52 1.419 .9172 30 61 60 21 
(6) outside to watch wildlife. 
B I like to look for wild plants and animals when I am .2007 .6230 1.642 .9097 22 66 S8 14 
(6) outside. 
A I would like to know more about problems affecting .5562 .7542 1.773 .7653 28 84 S3 8 
(7) biodiversity. 

B I'm not interested in learning about problems affecting .3237 .5915 1.975 .8485 11 24 87 39 
(8) biodiversity. 



Corr. Alpha Mean Std. Str. Agree Dis- Str. 
Item if Item Dev. Agree agree Dis. 
Corr. Deleted (N) (N) (N) (N) 

C I like to learn about plants and animals that I hadn't .6255 .8296 1.939 .8046 32 79 23 8 
(5) known about before. 
C I enjoy watching wildlife. .5821 .8326 2.062 .9380 53 55 23 11 
(6) 
A I think the loss of habitat around the world is a very .5349 .7610 2.494 .6352 96 67 7 3 
(13) serious issue. 
A I will always want to see real wildlife, even though I can .5735 .7502 2.395 .7300 90 63 16 4 
(15) see TV programs about them. 
B I think it's better to see real plants and animals in the wild .2685 .6047 2.105 .8084 54 79 21 8 
(17) than in movies or on TV. 
B I feel sad hearing that a species has become extinct, even .3336 .5894 2.086 .8220 53 79 21 9 
(7) ifl hadn't heard of it before. 

-(II B Most plants and animals aren't useful to people so it .3230 .5914 2.451 .8989 10 9 45 96 
0 (15) doesn't matter if they become extinct. 

B I think it is important to protect the diversity of plants. .3748 .5822 2.117 .7341 48 91 17 6 
(10) 
C I do not think we need to protect all plants. .5332 .8370 2.385 .8838 7 12 43 78 
(11) 
B I am more concerned about the effects of human actions .1573 .6378 1.722 .9859 31 66 44 19 
(12) (such as building roads and houses) on biodiversity than 

the effects of natural disasters (such as floods or 
volcanoes) on biodiversity. 

B I think it is a good idea to set land aside to protect plants .3889 .5761 2.321 .8164 79 65 9 9 

(13) and animals. 
C I am concerned about how much people are changing the .6947 .8228 2.000 .8536 38 71 22 10 
(13) habitats of plants and animals. 
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C 
(7) 
C 
(9) 

C 
(14) 

C 
(16) 
C 
(17) 
C 
(32) 

A 
(17) 

The diversity of species is important in my own life. 

A species can have value just because it is interesting to 
watch. 

It's OK for our school to make the playground larger even 
if it means harming some endangered plants. 

Plants and animals exist so they can be used by humans. 

Because we get so many medicines from plants and 
animals, it's important to protect all species. 
I believe it is important to support laws that help protect 
biodiversity. 

III. BELIEFS ABOUT PERSONAL and 
SOCIETAL EFFICACY RELATING TO 
BIODIVERSITY 
(Predictors of Behavior) 
A. Locus of Control 

Subscale Alpha. Pilot A = . 7857 
Pilot B = .5055 
Pilot C = .6835 

I don't think I could do anything to help pass a law to 
protect biodiversity, because people like me can't make a 
difference. (Political Action) 

.5552 .8351 

.4287 .8466 

.5491 .8356 

.3942 .8528 

.5806 .8335 

.6213 .8292 

Corr. Alpha 
Item if Item 
Corr. Deleted 

.5342 .7558 

1.839 .8609 32 66 32 11 

1.685 .9153 25 56 40 19 

2.208 .8689 8 12 64 57 

1.939 1.055 15 34 39 52 

2.362 .7875 70 55 11 5 

2.039 .8663 43 68 16 10 

Mean Std. Str. Agree Dis- Str. 
Dev. Agree agree Dis. 

(N) (N) (N) (N) 

2.139 .9336 14 17 72 69 
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B 
(20) 

A 
(18) 

A 
(30) 

C 
(22) 

A 
(19) 
C 
(23) 
B 
(22) 

B 
(23) 
A 
(20) 

A 
(24) 

I don't think I could help get a law passed to protect 
biodiversity. But I think other people could help. 
(Political Action) 
If I write a letter to a politician to support a law protecting 
plants and animals, my letter might help get the law 
passed. (Political Action) 
If I found out that my state was trying to pass a law to 
protect biodiversity, I would write a letter to my state 
representative supporting it. (Political Action) 
If I wrote a letter to a politician asking for help in 
protecting biodiversity, it wouldn't matter. Politicians 
don't listen to people my age. (Political Action) 
I could convince my classmates to protect biodiversity. 
(Persuasion) 
I don't think I could convince my classmates to help 
protect biodiversity. (Persuasion) 
It wouldn't help for me to talk about the importance of 
biodiversity with my family. They only listen to what 
other people have to say. (Persuasion) 
I believe that endangered species are doomed, even if I try 
to convince everyone I know to protect them.(Persuasion) 
There is nothing I can do to help endangered species. Luck 
will decide if a species survives or not.(Ecomanagement) 

Even if I do things like recycle and use less water, it won't 
help protect biodiversity. (Ecomanagement) 

Corr. Alpha 
Item if Item 
Corr. Deleted 
.1213 .5201 

.4539 .7676 

.3916 .7775 

.4022 .6474 

4613 .7666 

.3644 .6585 

.3055 .4402 

.3704 .4022 

.5426 .7557 

.5231 .7577 

Mean Std. Str. Agree Dis- Str. 
Dev. Agree agree Dis. 

(N) (N) (N) (N) 
1.519 .8867 12 77 52 19 

1.819 .7651 25 108 26 14 

1.813 .8917 44 67 49 12 

1.493 1.013 27 41 52 20 

1.608 .7767 18 81 60 13 

1.464 .9449 24 48 53 15 

1.924 .8487 8 34 85 33 

1.753 .9884 17 48 61 34 

2.368 .7730 4 15 67 83 

2.235 .8306 8 18 70 76 



Corr. Alpha Mean Std. Str. Agree Dis- Str. 
Item if Item Dev. Agree agree Dis. 
Corr. Deleted (N) (N) (N) (N) 

B By recycling, using less water, and doing other things to .0891 .S280 2.1S2 .81S3 S1 87 12 10 
(26) help the environment, I can help protect biodiversity. 

(Ecomanagement) 
C It's worth my time to do things like recycle and save water .5006 .61S3 2.196 .8949 ss 63 11 10 
(27) even if other people don't. (Ecomanagement) 
A I could help protect biodiversity by refusing to buy things .4433 .7694 2.2S9 .6869 64 88 1S s 
(21) that harm plants and animals. (Consumerism) 
B Even if I changed my shopping habits and became more .3150 .4388 1.71S .7908 11 4S 82 24 
(24) aware of how they affect biodiversity, I don't think I could 

help protect plants and animals. (Consumerism) 

- C Even if I refuse to buy things that are harmful to wildlife, .4232 .6397 1.674 1.048 
I!: (24) my actions wouldn't matter because so many others still 

buy harmful things. (Consumerism) 
A Even if I gave only a small amount of money to a group .5813 .7S29 2.223 .6909 61 9S 13 4 
(22) that protects biodiversity, my money can help make a 

difference. (Consumerism) 
C Whatever happens to a species is going to happen, even if .471S .6238 1.623 .9218 1S 46 S7 21 
(2S) I spend a lot of my own money trying to protect it. 

(Consumerism) 
A If I saw a person break the law and harm wildlife, it .3702 .7826 2.012 .9534 17 2S 69 62 
(23) wouldn't do any good to report the person because adults 

don't listen to someone my age. (Legal Action) 
B I could help protect biodiversity by reporting that a person .1793 .4927 1.918 .7978 33 91 26 12 
(2S) illegally harmed wildlife. (Legal Action) 
B If I saw people illegally killing wildlife, I don't think I .3410 .4227 2.196 .8776 7 24 60 66 
(3S) would report them. (Legal Action) 



C If I saw someone illegally harm wildlife, I would report .3295 .6693 1.986 .9358 48 51 28 11 
(26) that person. (Legal Action) 

B. Assumptions of Personal Responsibility Corr. Alpha Mean Std. Str. Agree Dis- Str. 
Subscale Alpha Pilot A= .8173 Item if Item Dev. Agree agree Dis. 

Pilot B = . 7800 Corr. Deleted (N) (N) (N) (N) 
Pilot C = .7113 

A I am not interested in joining a group that is working to .5238 .7990 1.834 .8775 12 44 81 35 
(10) protect biodiversity. 
A I want to become involved in an organization that works .5960 .7874 1.527 .8097 21 63 73 14 
(32) to protect plants and animals. 

B I am not interested in joining a group that protects .4598 .7627 1.500 .8908 21 61 55 23 

- (9) biodiversity. 
UI .... A Kids my age don't need to know about biodiversity. .5759 .7936 2.521 .6276 2 6 65 100 

(25) 
B Kids my age don't need to help protect biodiversity, but .3203 .7880 2.199 .8682 9 17 69 63 
(27) adults should. 
A The way I live shows that I want to protect the diversity of .3925 .8145 1.604 .6920 12 90 61 9 
(26) life. 
B I would like to make sure that the way I live doesn't harm .4918 .7574 2.000 .5792 23 116 17 4 
(28) biodiversity. 
A It is not my responsibility to try to get my school to do .5706 .7913 2.018 .8485 10 35 73 55 
(27) things like recycle and use less paper to help protect 

habitat. 
A I'd like to help figure out ways our school could do things .6315 .7823 1.834 .7919 31 94 37 11 
(31) to protect biodiversity. 
B It is my responsibility to try to get my school to do things .4729 .7579 1.827 .7801 30 75 48 7 
(33) like recycle and use less paper to help protect biodiversity. 
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8 
(34) 
A 
(29) 

8 
(31) 
C 
(10) 
C 
(30) 

A 
(33) 
C 
(29) 
8 
(30) 
C 
(28) 
B 
(32) 

C 
(33) 

Corr. Alpha 
Item if Item 
Corr. Deleted 

I should encourage my school to buy products that are not .5867 .7382 
harmful to wildlife. 
I should tell others about things they can do to protect .5463 .7951 
biodiversity, such as shopping wisely and reducing what 
they use. 
I would like to let people know how their shopping .6187 .7338 
choices can affect wild species. 
I feel like I need to tell people about the importance of .4527 .6695 
biodiversity. 
I should tell my friends and family about the importance .5605 .6300 
of biodiversity. 

It is not my responsibility to change the way I live in .4688 .8064 
order to help protect biodiversity. 
I am willing to make changes in the things I do every day .5354 .6367 
that will help protect biodiversity. 
My friends and I need to be concerned about biodiversity .4949 .7548 
even if we aren't doing anything to harm it. 

I don't need to be concerned about endangered species .3574 .7179 
because I'm not doing anything to harm them. 

I should ask adults to support laws that protect .4996 .7546 
biodiversity. 

If I knew that a species was in danger of becoming extinct .4711 .6622 
near my home, I would do something to protect it. 

Mean Std. Str. Agree Dis- Str. 
Dev. Agree agree Dis. 

(N) (N) (N) (N) 
1.942 .7555 34 85 32 7 

1.888 .7354 31 100 33 8 

1.808 .7195 22 93 38 7 

1.284 .8637 11 46 57 27 

1.881 .8045 27 75 27 9 

2.124 .8252 9 22 80 61 

1.769 .8576 20 72 33 11 

2.109 .6679 37 101 19 2 

2.142 1.027 12 18 54 52 

2.000 .6426 29 103 24 4 

2.000 .8757 43 59 24 11 
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A 
(9) 
A 
(11) 
A 
(16) 
B 
(11) 

C 
(12) 
A 
(12) 
A 
(28) 
A 
(14) 
A 
(34) 
C 
(8) 
A 
(35) 
B 
(36) 

C. Societal Responsibility 
Subscale Alpha Pilot A= .8213 

Pilot B = .7146 
Pilot C = .7580 

If every person did their part, we could prevent species 
from going extinct. 
It's OK to pass laws limiting hiking, biking, and other 
human activities to protect an ecosystem. 
People should be able to use bicycles and cars wherever 
they want, even if it harms an ecosystem. 
It is important that we protect plant and animal habitats, 
even if human activities such as hiking and biking are 
limited. 
We should limit the use of bicycles, boats, and other 
vehicles if they destroy habitat and endanger species. 
I think people should make changes in their lives that will 
help slow the extinction of species. 
I believe that my friends need to make changes in their 
lives to protect biodiversity. 
People should be more concerned about using too many of 
the Earth's natural resources. 
People of all ages should be learning about the importance 
of biodiversity. 
People of all ages should be learning about the need for 
biodiversity. 
People around the world are not responsible for protecting 
endangered species. 
Biodiversity loss is only a problem in other countries. 
People in the U.S. don't need to take responsibility for it. 

Corr. Alpha 
Item ifltem 
Corr. Deleted 

.3643 .8007 

.2323 .8180 

.5152 .7854 

.3473 .6967 

.4553 .7350 

.6137 .7756 

.4531 .7919 

.6053 .7789 

.5103 .7866 

.5461 .7258 

.4497 .7927 

.4431 .6810 

Mean Std. Str. Agree Dis- Str. 
Dev. Agree agree Dis-

agr 
ee 

2.435 .7837 103 47 19 4 

1.735 .9137 33 80 36 22 

2.177 .8094 7 19 84 62 

2.013 .7980 43 82 28 9 

1.528 .9745 28 44 46 24 

2.241 .7658 70 81 16 6 

1.735 .7657 26 84 54 8 

2.406 .6661 85 77 8 3 

2.294 .7187 74 81 14 4 

1.984 .9342 11 24 87 39 

2.412 .8606 10 12 47 104 

2.373 .8177 5 16 55 82 



Corr. Alpha Mean Std. Str. Agree Dis- Str. 
Item ifltem Dev. Agree agree Dis. 
Corr. Deleted (N) (N) (N) (N) 

A We have enough laws to protect the world's plants and .5658 .7797 2.182 .8404 9 21 72 71 
(36) animals. We do not need more laws. 

B We should pass laws to control the things people do that .4364 .6823 2.234 .8074 63 75 17 6 
(19) harm species. 

A The government should do more to stop people from .4402 .7932 2.394 .6906 84 77 8 4 
(37) polluting and destroying wildlife habitat 

B The government needs to pass more laws to protect plants, .4148 .6856 2.139 .8253 54 77 20 7 
(37) animals, and their habitats. 

C I think our government should support laws (such as the .4761 .7340 2.244 .8703 65 57 9 10 
(20) Endangered Species Act) that protect biodiversity. 

C Our government is leaving too much land for wildlife. .3759 .7436 2.181 .9954 11 14 53 56 -Ut 
--.J 

(39) People should be able to build houses, roads, or shops 
wherever they want. 

A I believe we can do a lot to help protect plants and animals .4656 .7908 2.294 .7104 71 87 10 s 
(38) around the world. 

C Anyone can help prevent species from becoming .4476 .7365 2.181 .8946 59 56 17 10 
(21) endangered. 
B Human population growth should not be slowed to protect .3864 .6903 1.854 .8433 10 40 73 39 
(14) biodiversity. 
C I think that we should limit the number of people living on .1378 .7678 1.008 .9718 14 23 52 so 
(15) the planet in order to protect biodiversity. - /3 
B I think Americans are making and using too many things .3867 .6909 2.234 .7501 61 72 25 2 
(16) that end up harming habitats in our own country and 

around the world. 

B I think Americans should be able to buy as many products .5165 .6662 2.247 .9007 8 19 61 70 
(29) as they want, even if it hurts the environment. 
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It's OK for people in the U.S. to use more resources than 
people in other countries, because we have a higher 
standard of living. 
People in the United States should protect endangered 
species. 
We can't rely on science and technology to protect the 
world's biodiversity. 
Technology is improving so rapidly that we no longer 
need to rely on new plants and animals for food and 
medicine. 
I think it's important for people to learn how to resolve 
conflicts if we want to protect biodiversity. 
I think it's impossible to protect biodiversity and still 
protect people's jobs. 
I think it's impossible to protect biodiversity and still 
protect people's jobs. I think jobs are more important. 
Information about biodiversity should be taught in all 
schools. 
Every person in the United States should know how 
important biodiversity is. 
No matter where they live, people should know about the 
importance of biodiversity. 
Most people in society are willing to help solve 
environmental problems. 
I don't think most Americans are willing to change their 
lifestyle in order to protect endangered plants and animals. 

Corr. Alpha 
Item if Item 
Corr. Deleted 
.3788 .7432 

.5860 .7237 

.1367 .7340 

.1415 .7666 

.3868 .6909 

.3191 .7025 

.2736 .7544 

.6266 .7180 

.5710 .7263 

.4994 .7677 

.1450 .7655 

.1188 .7667 

Mean Std. Str. Agree Dis- Str. 
Dev. Agree agree Dis. 

(N) (N) (N) (N) 
2.032 .9507 10 28 54 49 

2.284 .8535 64 52 13 8 

1.658 .9153 25 72 45 18 

2.079 .9395 11 22 55 54 

2.000 .7487 37 94 24 7 

1.690 .9093 15 47 74 21 

1.646 .9882 20 33 55 28 

2.079 .9051 48 61 20 10 

2.079 .8127 43 65 23 6 

2.372 .6675 81 75 15 2 

1.386 .9089 12 46 57 20 

1.110 .8566 33 65 28 9 
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[APPENDIX O ctd. 
Corr. Item Corr. = corrected item correlation; Alpha if item del. = subscale alpha if item was deleted; Disc. Index = discrimination 
index; Difficulty Fact.= difficulty factor; upp. quar. (N) = number in upper quartile of respondents; low. quart.= number in lower 
quartile of respondents; Total%= Percent of students who chose each response. BL= Bloom's Taxonomy of Cognitive Objectives 
(K = Knowledge; C = Comprehension; An = Analysis; Ap = Application; S = Synthesis; E = Evaluation) (NOTE: Statistics do not 
add up to 100 % because missing responses are not included.) 

Item Subscale Alpha Pilot A = .8820 Corr. Alpha Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
by Pilot B = .8359 Item if Item Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 
Pilot Pilot C = .8363 Corr. Deleted (N) (N) % 

I. COGNITIVE OUTCOMES: 
A. Knowledge of Ecological Principles and 

Processes Related to Biodiversity 
1. Three levels of Biodiversity 

A Biodiversity includes: K 
(39) 

a) genetic diversity. .4111 .8786 -0.1 0.798 1 5 4 
b) species diversity. -0.1 1 6 8 
c) ecosystem diversity. -0.2 0 10 8 
d) all of the above. 0.4 42 23 80 

8 For the next three questions, match the phrase with the C 
(39) answer set (a, b, or c) that most correctly describes it. Use 

each answer set only once. 
_ genetic diversity 

a) mountains, deserts, rain forests, grasslands .4435 .8281 -0.2 0.704 1 11 13 
b) hawk, salamander, black bear, mosquito -0.2 2 12 14 
c) red potatoes, banana potatoes, black finger 0.6 38 14 70 

potatoes -0.1 4 3 



Corr. Alpha Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
Item ifltem Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 
Corr. Deleted (N) (N) % 

B For the next three questions, match the phrase with the C 
(40) answer set (a, b, or c) that most correctly describes it. Use 

each answer set only once. 

_ ecosystem diversity 

a) mountains, deserts, rain forests, grasslands .4135 .8292 0.7 0.716 40 13 72 
b) hawk, salamander, black bear, mosquito -0.3 1 12 12 
c) red potatoes, banana potatoes, black finger potatoes -0.3 0 11 13 

B For the next three questions, match the phrase with the C 
(41) answer set (a, b, or c) that most correctly describes it. Use 

-O'I each answer set only once. 
0 _ species diversity 

a) mountains, deserts, rain forests, grasslands .3759 .8303 -0.3 0.728 0 13 14 
b) hawk, salamander, black bear, mosquito 0.6 38 15 73 
c) red potatoes, banana potatoes, black finger potatoes -0.1 3 9 11 

IAla. Genetic Diversity 

A Which of the following best represents examples of genetic An 
(40) diversity? 

0.4 30 12 51 
a) brown fur, black fur, thick fur, long fur .2243 .8830 0.0 0.509 8 8 17 
b) polar bear, penguin, beetle, rose -0.2 2 12 14 
c) forest, ocean, mountain, field -0.2 4 12 18 
d) owl, hawk, hummingbird, duck 



Corr. Alpha Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
Item if Item Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 
Corr. Deleted (N) (N) % 

A Potatoes are grown all over the world. The reason that one Ap 
(45) species of potato looks very different from another is because 

of a difference in: 

a) their taste. .4387 .8779 -0.1 0.682 0 5 4 
b) their quality. -0.2 0 7 9 
c) their genes. 0.6 43 16 68 
d) their water content. -0.3 1 14 17 

B Grevy's zebra is an endangered species in Africa. The C 
(42) stripes on one Grevy's zebra can look very different from the 

stripes of another Grevy's zebra. This is a result of 

-Cl'\ 
diversity. -

a) ecosystem .1789 .8371 -0.1 0.494 0 3 3 
b) genetic 0.4 30 14 49 
c) species -0.2 3 13 28 
d) all three 0.0 8 8 17 

C The different colors, textures, and tastes of varieties of plants C 
(40) such as potatoes is due to diversity. 

a) ecosystem .2991 .8333 -0.1 0.423 8 12 30 
b) genetic 0.4 23 8 42 
c) population -0.1 2 4 8 
d) habitat -0.1 3 7 16 



C Crop breeders rely on a diversity of com species to create Ap 
(64) new varieties that will resist pests and diseases. This is an 

example of the importance of: 

a) genetic diversity. .1781 .8367 0.2 0.211 12 4 21 
b) ecosystem diversity. -0.1 7 11 23 
c) insect pests. -0.1 2 5 15 
d) all of the above 0.4 15 2 25 

Corr. Alpha Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
IAlb. Species Diversity Item if Item Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 

Corr. Deleted (N) (N) % 
A Of the groups below, which has been identified by scientists K 
(41) as having the greatest number of species? 

-Cl'I 
N 

a) fish .2842 .8812 -0.0 0.757 0 2 3 
b) birds -0.0 0 1 2 
c) insects 0.3 41 28 76 
d) mammals -0.2 3 11 18 

B According to scientists, which group of living things has the K 
(44) largest number of identified species? 

a) mammals .1737 .8372 -0.1 0.395 5 11 25 
b) plants -0.0 10 12 28 
c) birds -0.1 0 5 6 
d) insects 0.4 26 10 40 



Corr. Alpha Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
Item if Item Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 
Corr. Deleted (N) (N) % 

A Approximately 1.5 million species on Earth have been K 
(62) identified by scientists. Most scientists feel that this number: 

a) is close to the true number of species that exist. .4850 .8770 -0.2 0.699 2 9 13 
b) is too high, and many species have been incorrectly -0.3 0 14 10 

identified. 
c) could only be a small part of the total number 0.7 42 12 70 

that exist. 
d) shouldn't include microscopic organisms. -0.2 0 7 5 

B Of the choices below, the regions of the world that contain K 
(43) the greatest species diversity are: 

-e 
a) tropical rain forests. .2900 .8330 0.3 0.852 40 26 85 
b) grasslands. -0.0 1 2 4 
c) deserts. -0.1 0 5 4 
d) wetlands. -0.1 0 5 5 

C Which of the following statements is true about the diversity K 
(41) of species? 

a) Scientists know how many species there are in the .3497 .8316 -0.1 0.465 1 6 10 
world. 

b) Mammals and birds make up the largest number of 0.0 13 13 32 
species in the world. 

c) Warm, wet regions of the world contain more 0.4 22 6 46 
diversity of species than cold, dry regions. 

d) Oceans and other aquatic ecosystems do not contain -0.1 0 3 6 
nearly as many species as land ecosystems. 



IAlc. Ecosystem Diversity Corr. Alpha Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
Item if Item Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 
Corr. Deleted (N) (N) % 

A Which of the following describes a community of living K 
(42) things that interact with each other and with the nonliving 

parts of the environment? 

a) ecosystem .4155 .8785 0.6 0.595 41 13 60 
b) biome -0.2 1 8 12 
c) biodiversity -0.3 2 13 16 
d) population -0.2 0 9 12 

B Which of the following statements is true about an C 
(45) ecosystem? 

-Cl'\ 
a) It is at least several acres in size. .4421 .8289 -0.1 0.815 0 5 4 

"'" b) It includes only living things. -0.2 0 7 8 
c) It includes both living and nonliving things. 0.5 41 21 81 
d) It does not include things such as energy or nutrient -0.1 0 5 5 

cycles. 
C Which of the following best describes ecosystem diversity? E 
(42) 

a) oceans, wetlands, lakes, rivers .2710 .8342 0.5 0.528 26 8 53 
b) eagle, river, otter, lake -0.0 4 5 16 
c) white oak, red oak, black oak, pin oak -0.1 3 8 11 
d) ocean, shark, starfish, plankton -0.1 3 7 13 



C Which of the following is not an example of an ecosystem? Ap 
(44) 

a) a tundra .2652 .8344 -0.1 0.380 7 9 27 
b) a plant 0.4 22 6 38 
c) a coral reef 0.0 7 6 20 
d) a wetland -0.1 0 5 8 

Corr. Alpha Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
IA2. Ecological Factors Affecting Biodiversity Item if Item Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 

IA2a. Ecosystem structure and function Corr. Deleted (N) (N) % 
A Every species needs all of the following except: Ap 
(44) 

a) food .3870 .8792 -0.0 0.526 0 2 3 
b) trees 0.5 36 12 53 
c) water -0.2 0 9 8 
d) area/space -0.0 7 16 31 

-O'I 
(II 

8 The place where a plant or animal lives is called its: K 
(46) 

a) range. .3748 .8306 -0.0 0.815 1 3 2 
b) territory. -0.2 1 11 9 
c) habitat. 0.5 39 20 81 
d) community. -0.1 0 4 5 

8 A group of organisms of the same species living together in K 
(47) the same area is called a(n): 

a) population. .0981 .8426 -0.1 0.179 6 10 18 
b) ecosystem. -0.1 8 12 25 
c) community. 0.2 18 8 33 
d) niche. -0.0 8 8 20 
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B 
(48) 

C 
(45) 

C 
(46) 

Everything used by organisms in an ecosystem is recycled 
except: 

a) air. 
b) water. 
c) food wastes. 
d) energy. 
The area where an animal or plant lives and finds water, 
sunlight, shelter, living space, nutrients, and other essentials 
for survival is called its: 
a) habitat. 
b) feeding level. 
c) niche. 
d) adaptation. 
A small.bird eats a butterfly that had been eating nectar from 
a flower. Then the bird is eaten by a hawk. This is an 
example of: 

a) mutualism. 
b) a food chain. 
c) competition. 
d) survival of the fittest. 

Corr. Alpha 
Item ifltem 
Corr. Deleted 

.3624 .8307 

.4592 .8282 

.3918 .8306 

Disc. Diff. opp. low. To- BL 
Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 

(N) (N) % 
C 

-0.2 0.444 3 12 19 
0.0 3 2 10 
-0.2 6 13 25 
0.5 29 10 44 

K 

0.7 0.641 34 9 64 
-0.1 1 6 10 
-0.2 1 7 12 
-0.1 0 5 8 

C 

-0.2 0.725 1 7 11 
0.6 35 14 73 
-0.1 0 3 4 
-0.1 0 3 7 
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C 
(49) 

A 
(46) 

B 
(49) 

The first link in a food chain is a: 

a) consumer. 
b) producer. 
c) decomposer. 
d) host. 

IA2b. Ecosystem change 
Which of the following statements represents the population 
trend for most species? 
a) the population goes up and down 
b) the population stays the same 
c) the population increases 
d) the population decreases 
When a natural disturbance (such as a flood or forest fire) 
occurs in an ecosystem, the species in the region: 

a) would only be affected for a short time. 
b) could recover if enough plants, animals, and other 

organisms survived. 
c) are usually not affected. 
d) are likely to become endangered. 

Corr. Alpha 
Item ifltem 
Corr. Deleted 

.1700 .8374 

' 

.1322 .8851 

.3681 .8305 

Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 

(N) (N) % 
K 

-0.1 0.317 4 7 16 
0.3 16 6 32 
0.0 6 6 23 
0.1 10 5 21 

C 

0.3 28 16 52 
-0.0 3 4 7 
-0.2 0.520 6 13 20 
-0.0 7 8 19 

Ap 

-0.1 0.562 2 7 13 
0.6 39 13 56 

-0.1 0 6 7 
-0.2 0 9 20 
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C 
(47) 

A 
(56) 

A 
(47) 

Which of the following graphs represents the typical 
population trend of most species? 
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IA2c. Evolution and extinction 

If a giraffe was removed from its home in Africa and 
released into the state of Texas, the giraffe would be called 
a(n) species. 

a) exotic 
b) endangered 
c) native 
d) threatened 
When a species is endangered, the species: 

a) is no longer found anywhere in the world. 
b) is only able to survive in tropical climates. 
c) may become extinct. 
d) is no longer found in the wild. 

C 

.2105 .8363 -0.2 0.458 2 8 17 
-0.1 2 6 11 
0.4 22 9 46 
0.2 10 2 16 

Corr. Alpha Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
Item if Item Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 
Corr. Deleted (N) (N) % 

Ap 

.4639 .8773 0.7 0.538 41 10 54 
-0.2 0 10 10 
-0.4 0 16 21 
-0.1 3 6 14 

C 

.5799 .8759 -0.2 0.861 0 10 7 
-0.0 0 1 1 
0.5 44 23 86 
-0.2 0 8 5 
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A 
(48) 

B 
(50) 

C 
(50) 

C 
(51) 

It is difficult to know exactly how many plants and animals 
on Earth have become extinct because: 

a) many species are not yet identified. 
b) some species may appear to be extinct, but are 

actually still living. 
c) fossil records may not show all species that have 

already gone extinct. 
d) all of the above 
When a species dies out, it becomes: 

a) vulnerable. 
b) endangered. 
c) extinct. 
d) threatened. 
Extinct means that the species: 

a) no longer exists. 
b) is seriously threatened. 
c) is found only in certain habitats. 
d) is rare. 
Biodiversity is probably not decreased in the long term by: 

a) pollution and loss of habitat. 
b) the introduction of new or exotic species. 
c) species becoming extinct through evolution. 
d) human population growth. 

Corr. Alpha 
Item if Item 
Corr. Deleted 

.4811 .8769 

.3991 .8310 

.6230 .8227 

.0800 .8394 

Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 

(N) (N) % 
C 

-0.2 0.624 3 11 19 
-0.2 0 7 9 

-0.2 0 9 9 

0.6 41 15 62 
K 

-0.1 0.870 0 4 10 
-0.1 0 5 6 
0.4 41 24 73 

-0.0 0 2 6 
C 

0.9 0.620 36 5 62 
-0.1 0 4 11 
-0.3 0 10 11 
-0.1 0 5 7 

Ap 

-0.2 0.211 0 6 15 
0.4 20 7 32 
0.2 11 4 21 

-0.0 5 6 22 



C Which of the following phrases is correct? Choose one: C 
(53) 

a) Extinction is not a natural process and is only .3478 .8317 0.1 0.401 7 5 23 
occurring today because of human carelessness. 

b) Although extinction is a natural process, many 0.6 27 6 40 
people are concerned because the rate of 
extinction today is very high. 

c) When an animal becomes extinct, this means that it -0.3 0 10 15 
was not meant to live in today's environment. 

d) When an animal becomes extinct, it is very close to -0.0 1 2 8 
disappearing from the Earth forever. 

IA3. The Ecological Value of Biodiversity Corr. Alpha Disc. DifT. upp. low. To- BL 
IA3a. Genetic input Item if Item Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 

Corr. Deleted (N) (N) % 

-~ A The greater the diversity within an ecosystem, the better the An 
(49) chances are that the ecosystem: 

a) is very small in size. .4535 .8776 -0.1 0.503 0 6 6 
b) can recover from a disaster such as a volcano or 0.6 34 9 50 

flood. 
c) will collapse if there is a disaster such as a volcano -0.2 5 15 17 

or flood. 
d) contains more animals than plants. -0.1 5 11 24 

C Sometimes a species goes through genetic changes over time K 
(54) to adjust to new conditions in its environment. This is 

called: 
.5004 .8265 -0.1 0.521 1 6 13 

a) tolerance. -0.2 2 8 15 
b) production. 0.8 33 4 52 
c) adaptation. -0.1 0 4 6 
d) isolation. 
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A 
(50) 

A 
(53) 

B 
(52) 

IA3b. Contribution to ecosystem 
functioning and 
interdependence 

Recently researchers have noticed that the world's frog 
populations have been declining. This concerns them because 
it could: 

a) lower oxygen supplies because frogs give off oxygen 
when they breathe. 

b) harm ecosystems because frogs are a part of many 
food webs. 

c) mean that air and water sources are polluted. 
d) band c 
In an ecosystem, a "keystone" species is usually: 

a) part of many food webs. 
b) a reptile or a bird. 
c) only found in forests. 
d) a plant. 
Honey guide birds alert and direct badgers to bee hives. The 
badgers break open the hives and feed on the honey. Then 
the honey guide bird eats what is left. Both species benefit. 
This kind of relationship is: 

a) an example of interdependence. 
b) an example of parasitism. 
c) very rare. 
d) none of the above. 

Corr. Alpha 
Item if Item 
Corr. Deleted 

.4769 .8770 

.4299 .8781 

.3274 .8318 

Disc. DifT. opp. low. To- BL 
Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 

(N) (N) % 
K 

-0.1 0.491 0 6 6 

-0.3 6 21 34 

-0.2 1 10 10 
0.7 37 5 49 

C 

0.5 0.514 34 11 51 
-0.2 0 10 10 
-0.3 0 13 16 
0.0 10 8 21 

Ap 

0.5 0.259 25 3 26 
-0.2 1 10 17 
-0.2 0 9 10 
0.1 15 11 41 



Corr. Alpha Disc. DitT. upp. low. To- BL 
Item ifltem Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 
Corr. Deleted (N) (N) % 

B If there were no decomposers on Earth, what would happen? Ap 
(53) 

a) Nothing would change. .5202 .8254 -0.2 0.636 0 8 9 
b) Many human diseases would disappear. -0.2 0 8 10 
c) Many species would live longer. -0.2 0 9 12 
d) Dead plants and animals wouldn't become part of 0.8 41 8 64 

the soil. 
B Wolves often eat deer. Does this benefit the deer population? Ap 
(54) 

a) Yes, the wolves help keep the deer population size .2313 .8353 -0.0 9 10 32 
controlled. 0.481 

- b) No. The deer population is only harmed. -0.1 1 5 8 
~ c) Yes, the wolves help keep the deer population strong -0.1 0 6 6 

since the fastest, most alert deer survive . 
d) . both (a) and (c) 0.5 31 12 48 

C Many plants produce seeds within berries. When berries are Ap 
(55) eaten by birds, bears and other animals, the seeds are spread 

through the animals' droppings. This relationship is: 

a) only found with plants, mammals, and birds. .2374 .8352 -0.1 0.282 7 9 23 
b) found only on land and not in water environments. -0.1 1 6 17 
c) an example of the interdependence of organisms. 0.4 18 5 28 
d) bandc 0.2 10 2 18 



C Most of the oxygen in the atmosphere comes from: K 
(65) 

a) water. .2834 .8338 0.0 0.493 4 4 10 
b) plants. 0.7 29 4 49 
c) the soil. -0.2 1 7 11 
d) the sun. -0.2 2 7 16 

IA3c. Adaptation and resilience Corr. Alpha Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
Item if Item Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 
Corr. Deleted (N) (N) % 

A Imagine that a fire recently swept through a large forest. If An 
(51) the diversity of forest life was high before the fire, after the 

fire it will: 

a) not be affected at all. .3767 .8793 -0.1 0.636 0 5 4 ... 
i:j 

b) never be able to recover. -0.1 1 6 6 
c) have a better chance of recovering over time. 'o.5 41 17 64 
d) need human help to recover. -0.3 2 14 25 

B When a species adjusts over time to changes in its K 
(51) environment, this is called: 

a) tolerance. .4812 .8272 -0.1 0.728 0 4 10 
b) production. -0.1 0 6 6 
c) adaptation. 0.6 41 15 73 
d) isolation. -0.2 0 9 6 



.... 

..J ... 

B 
(55) 

C 
(52) 

C 
(56) 

Corr. 
Item 
Corr. 

When a seasonal change such as flooding or drought occurs 
in an ecosystem, the species that have lived there for years 
will most likely: 

. 

a) become very rare. .1885 
b) recover from the change. 
c) not be affected by the change at all. 
d) have a greater chance of becoming endangered. 
The diversity of life in a region can usually recover after a 
natural disturbance (such as a flood or a forest fire) unless: 

a) there has been a serious loss of species. .2578 
b) human actions interfere with the natural recovery 

process. 
0 

c) another disturbance happens before it can recover. 
d) all of the above 
All of the following are considered "adaptations" except: 

a) a small body size in an individual animal due to a .2761 
limited food supply. 

b) waxy leaves that hold in moisture. 
c) changing color from _season to season to help an 

animal blend in with its environment. 
d) different beak shapes and sizes found in different 

bird species. 

Alpha Disc. DitT. upp. low. To- BL 
if Item Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 
Deleted (N) (N) % 

Ap 

.8366 -0.2 0.358 1 8 9 
0.3 21 8 36 

-0.0 6 8 12 
0.1 13 10 38 

Ap 

.8347 -0.1 0.359 0 5 13 
0.1 11 6 25 

-0.1 2 7 15 
0.5 23 5 36 

C 

.8338 0.4 0.232 18 2 23 

-0.0 8 9 27 
-0.1 2 5 17 

0.1 8 6 19 



.... ...... 
UI 

A 
(52) 

·A 
(54) 

1B. Knowledge of Problems and Issues Related to Corr. 
Biodiversity Item 

Corr. 
181. Political, Economic, and Social 

Issues Affecting Biodiversity 
Which of the following could be an economic problem 
resulting from biodiversity loss? 

a) The price of com increases due to pest damage. .4874 
b) A drug becomes harder to get because the plant it 

comes from is threatened. 
c) Overfishing causes people to lose their jobs. 
d) All of tlie above could be problems. 
The rate of biodiversity loss is: 

a) slower today than it was 200 years ago. .4516 
b) estimated to be increasing faster now than at any 

time since the extinction of dinosaurs. 
c) staying about the same as it has for several hundred 

years. 
d). decreasing because evolution is happening more 

rapidly today. 

Alpha Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
if Item Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 
Deleted (N) (N) % 

C 

.8770 -0.1 0.757 0 6 5 
-0.2 1 10 12 

-0.1 0 6 6 
0.5 43 20 6 

K 

.8776 -0.2 0.566 0 8 7 
0.6 40 13 57 

-0.1 3 9 13 

-0.3 1 12 22 



-..... 
°' 

B 
(56) 

C 
(57) 

What does this curve suggest about extinctions in the last 50 
years? 

:tb-./ ~ ~~ - 1900 1950 1990 
(Year) 

a) Extinctions have been occurring at a normal and 
steady rate. 

b) Recent extinction rates have been occurring at a 
higher rate than ever before. 

c) There are a lot more species in the world today than 
ever before. 

d) There are a lot fewer species in the world today than 
ever before. 

Managing for biodiversity means protecting ecosystems so 
that they support a diversity of species. Sometimes this 
creates conflicts with: 

a) the use of boats, car~ and other vehicles in protected 
areas. 

b) the types of jobs that are allowed in a certain area. 
c) the economy. 
d) all of the above 

Corr. Alpha 
Item ifltem 
Corr. Deleted 

.5097 .8259 

.5651 .8242 

Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 

(N) (N) % 

-0.1 0.673 0 6 9 

0.8 40 9 67 

-0.3 0 11 7 

-0.1 1 7 12 

An 

-0.1 0.345 4 7 16 

-0.1 2 6 18 
-0.2 0 7 16 
0.8 30 2 35 



... .... .... 

A 
(55) 

B 
(57) 

C 
(58) 

IBla. Habitat Destruction 
Why are so many species going extinct due to human 
changes to their habitat? · 

a) The species are not as strong as they used to be. 
b) The changes are happening too fast for species to 

adapt. 
c) There are too many species in the world today, so 

many need to go extinct. 
d) all of the above 
When a shopping mall is built in a wetland area, the most 
immediate threat to the wildlife that lives there is: 

a) the loss of habitat. 
b) a decrease in species diversity. 
c) the possible pollution of nearby water supplies. 
d) an increasing number of people in the area. 
Which would probably cause the greatest long-term hann to 
the wildlife living near a fann? 

a) Part of the farm is developed into a commercial 
shopping center. 

b) The area is hit with an early snow stonn. 
c) Many people visit the farm to fish and go 

birdwatching. 
d) A nearby area is opened for deer hunting. 

Corr. Alpha 
Item if Item 
Corr. Deleted 

.3358 .8801 

.3950 .8297 

.4992 .8265 

Disc. Diff. upp. lower To- BL 
Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 

(N) (N) % 

K 

-0.2 0.682 0 8 5 
0.5 39 15 68 

-0.2 0 8 6 

-0.1 5 11 20 
Ap 

0.7 0.568 37 9 57 
-0.2 2 11 18 
-0.1 2 7 14 
-0.1 0 6 6 

An 

0.7 0.331 27 1 33 

-0.3 1 11 20 
-0.2 1 7 16 

0.1 7 2 15 
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C 
(60) 

A 
(56) 

B 
(58) 

Corr. 
Item 
Corr. 

When an ecosystem is protected, this could affect the local 
economy because: 

a) jobs could be added or taken away. .4536 
b) more people might come to enjoy the scenery, 

increasing tourism. 
c) the area could become home to more species, 

increasing its value. 
d) all of the above 

181 b. Introduction of Species 
If a giraffe was removed from its home in Africa and 
released into the state of Texas, the giraffe would be called 
a(n) species. 

a) ·exotic .4639 
b) endangered 
c) native 
d) threatened 
An exotic or introduced species is one that: 

a) has been removed from its original home and .4876 
brought to a new area. 

b) is brightly colored or very strange in its appearance. 
c) is from the tropics. 
d) once existed and has now gone extinct. 

Alpha Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
if Item Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 
Deleted (N) (N) % 

Ap 

.8281 0.1 0.345 6 3 20 
-0.2 0 7 15 

-0.1 2 7 15 

0.7 28 4 35 

C 

.8773 0.7 0.538 41 10 54 
-0.2 0 10 10 
-0.4 0 16 21 
-0.1 3 6 14 

K 

.8264 0.7 0.568 37 9 57 

-0.2 2 11 18 
-0.1 2 7 14 
-0.1 0 6 6 
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C 
(59) 

A 
(57) 

C 
(61) 

Corr. 
Item 
Corr. 

When a new species is released into an area, it can threaten 
species already living there by: . 

a) competing for food. .5873 
b) competing for shelter. 
c) becoming food for other species. 
d) a and b 

IBlc. Population Growth 
As the number of humans on the planet increases, plant and 
animal species worldwide: 

a) . are more seriously threatened. .6485 
b) increase. 
c) have a better chance of surviving, because there are 

more people to help save them. 
d) are more likely to reproduce. 
What is the most significant effect that an increasing world 
population has on the diversity of plants and animals? 

a) Biodiversity improves. .3430 
b) The amount of available habitat for other species 

becomes less. 
c) The amount of food available for people becomes 

less. 
d) The quality of life for humans goes down. 

Alpha Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
if Item Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 
Deleted (N) (N) % 

K 

.8233 -0.1 0.387 2 4 15 
-0.2 0 6 12 
-0.2 0 8 18 
0.9 34 2 39 

C 

.8739 0.7 0.769 44 15 77 
-0.3 0 11 6 
-0.1 0 5 5 

-0.2 0 10 10 
E 

.8318 -0.0 0.324 8 9 27 
0.5 23 6 32 

-0.0 4 5 17 

-0.0 1 2 9 



IBld. Pollution Corr. Alpha Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
Item ifltem Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 
Corr. Deleted (N) (N) % 

A The effect that pollution has on biodiversity is: K 
(58) 

a) not as much as other problems. .4866 .8773 -0.2 0.798 1 8 8 
b) no effect. -0.3 0 12 8 
c) one of the most serious reasons for biodiversity 0.5 42 20 80 

loss. 
d) not as much today as it had in the past. -0.0 0 2 3 

B Pollution affects biodiversity most directly by: C 
(59) 

a) helping plants and animals adapt to changing .4289 .8284 -0.2 0.537 0 7 9 
conditions. 

- b) spoiling the beauty of the natural world. -0.2 1 10 23 
~ c) decreasing the quality of habitat. 0.7 40 10 54 

d) creating a need for hazardous waste dumps. -0.1 0 6 9 
B A pollutant gets into an ecosystem and harms insects. How Ap 
(60) might this affect the ecosystem? 

a) Plants are not harmed, so it doesn't affect the .5244 .8253 -0.2 0.617 0 10 9 
ecosystem. 

b) It harms part of the ecosystem, so it may affect 0.8 41 7 62 
other parts of the ecosystem. 

c) It kills insects, so otlier animals in the ecosystem stay -0.2 0 7 13 
healthy. 

d) Most animals eat plants so it doesn't affect the -0.2 0 7 8 
ecosystem much. 



... 
00 ... 

C 
(62) 

A 
(59) 

A 
(60) 

If a str~am becomes polluted with a pesticide, this can harm: 

a) tiny organisms that live in the stream. 
b) the fish that live in the stream. .6763 

c) people that live several miles downstream. 

d) all of the above. 
IBie. Overconsumption Corr. 

Item 
Corr. 

Some people like to have tropical birds as pets. The main 
reason this could cause a species to become endangered is 
that: 
a) the birds are often mistreated in people's homes. .3873 
b) their natural predators are increasing and taking over 

the birds' habitat. 
c) they escape from people's homes, and can die in the 

unfamiliar habitat. 
d) the demand for them could reduce wild 

populations. 
Some wild animals are used to make expensive items of 
clothing. This practice can threaten these species if: 

a) the species is overharvested to meet the demand for .3152 
clothing. 

b) the clothing becomes part of a very popular social 
trend. 

c) the species sells for a lot of money. 
d) all of the above 

Ap 

-0.2 0 7 13 
.8201 -0.2 0.430 0 3 16 

-0.2 0 7 12 
0.9 36 2 43 

Alpha Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
ifltem Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 
Deleted (N) (N) % 

K 

.8792 -0.2 0.538 0 9 16 
-0.2 2 12 12 

-0.1 5 10 16 

0.6 37 11 54 

An 

.8807 -0.1 0.624 7 11 18 

-0.2 2 11 13 

-0.1 0 6 4 
0.5 35 14 62 



-00 
N 

B 
(62) 

C 
(48) 

A 
(43) 

- ------------------------------------------------------

Corr. Alpha Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
Item ifltem Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 
Corr. Deleted (N) (N) % 

Hunting and trapping are two human actions that can affect C 
the population of a species. Probably the most important 
thing to consider before hunting or trapping is: 

a) whether or not it is socially acceptable to do so. .4560 .8281 -0.1 0.642 1 4 6 
b) whether or not the individual hunted is a trophy (in -0.2 0 7 9 

excellent condition). 
c) whether or not the population of the species is -0.1 1 16 73 

healthy enough to allow for the removal of 
individuals. 

d) whether or not the land where you hunt or trap is 0.6 39 5 5 
close to a city. 

In countries where the economy is in trouble, biodiversity is K 
most threatened by: 
a) the competition between plants and animals. .2829 .8338 -0.2 0.408 0 6 12 
b) people overusing the natural resources. 0.1 10 7 25 
c) capturing and selling wild animals as pets. -0.2 1 7 13 
d) band c. 0.6 25 4 41 

182. The Value of Biodiversity to Humans 
182a. Food/Water/Shelter/Oxygen 

Which of these foods originally came from wild plants? K 
(a) lettuce (b) carrots (c) potatoes (d) grapes 

a) a and b only .4829 .8769 -0.1 0.613 1 4 6 
b) c only -0.2 0 8 9 
c) d only -0.3 0 14 23 
d) a, b, c, and d 0.6 42 17 61 



Corr. Alpha Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
Item if Item Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 
Corr. Deleted (N) (N) % 

B Some scientists are concerned that some of our major food C 
(63) crops may be wiped out by an insect or a fungus. The best 
also way to make sure that this does not happen is to increase 
goes among plants. 
un-
der a) interdependence .2604 .8341 0.1 0.321 6 3 11 
IAla b) genetic diversity 0.4 22 5 32 

c) ecosystem diversity -0.2 6 14 27 
d) interactions -0.1 7 11 23 

B Thousands of plant species can be eaten by humans. Today K 
(64) our world is fed by about _ species of plants. 

-~ a) five (5) .0618 .8427 -0.1 0.198 0 6 9 
b) a hundred (100) 0.0 10 10 20 
c) twenty-five thousand (25,000) 0.0 13 12 32 
d) five hundred thousand (500,000) 0.3 18 5 33 

182b. Medicine 
A All of the following statements are true except: K 
(61) 

a) Many of our medicines have come from wild plants .5290 .8766 ,-0.1 0.803 0 4 3 
and microorganisms. 

b) Scientific laboratories are the only place left today 0.6 44 17 80 
to discover new medicines. 

c) Some plants contain cures for disease. -0.3 0 11 8 
d) Many plants used for medicine grow in the tropical -0.2 0 10 7 

regions of the world. 



1B2c. Aesthetics/Pleasure/Recreation Corr. Alpha Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
Item ifltem Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 
Corr. Deleted (N) (N) % 

B Biodiversity provides us with: C 
(61) 

a) food and medicine. -0.1 1 6 11 
b) disease resistance in agricultural crops. .4105 .8291 -0.2 0.642 0 8 9 
c) beauty and pleasure. -0.1 1 5 8 
d) all of the above 0.6 39 13 64 

1B3. Science and Technology 
C Some insecticides that once worked to kill insects no longer Ap 
(66) work very well. This is because: 

a) new insect species develop every day. .2576 .8347 0.0 0.331 5 5 21 -f b) the wrong kind of insecticides were used. -0.1 5 9 21 
c) insects with natural resistance survived and 

multiplied. 0.4 21 5 33 
d) • the insects produced many more offspring than the 0.1 5 3 11 

insecticide could kill. 
1B3a. Ways it helps biodiversity 

A Wild plants are sometimes used to improve food crops. The K 
(63) science of discovering and using living organisms to improve 

human lives is called: 

a) biotechnology. .3706 .8795 0.5 0.405 29 7 40 
b) conservation biology. -0.1 6 12 25 
c) entomology. -0.2 9 16 23 
d) animal physiology. -0.2 0 7 10 
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8 
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8 
(65) 

C 
(67) 

Biotechnology is the science of discovering and using living 
organisms to solve problems and improve human lives. A 
current example of this is: 

a) producing fuels from living organisms. 
b) using unleaded gas. 
c) increasing the growth of plant species. 
d) a and c 
Which of the following can help protect species? 

a) supporting zoos that have breeding programs 
b) creating gene banks to store seeds and other plant 

parts 
c) researching to find out more about species 
d) a, band c 
A special collection of seeds and other plant parts that are 
stored for the future is called a seed bank. Seed banks are 
important because they: 

a) provide material that can be tested for improving 
crops. 

b) allow us to preserve the genes of many plants. 
c) provide important information if a plant becomes 

extinct. 
d) all of the above. 

Corr. Alpha 
Item if Item 
Corr. Deleted 

.3031 .8328 

.4900 .8263 

.5202 .8257 

Disc. Diff. opp. low. To- BL 
Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 

(N) (N) % 
C 

-0.0 0.457 3 5 12 
-0.1 0 6 10 
-0.1 8 11 22 
0.5 30 9 46 

C 

-0.2 0.599 1 8 13 
-0.2 0 7 9 

-0.1 1 7 11 
0.7 39. 10 60 

C 

0.0 0.373 0 0 8 

-0.2 2 9 20 
-0.2 2 8 19 

0.8 32 5 37 



IB3b. Ways it decreases biodiversity. 
-· A To grow a more successful food crop, farmers often apply C 

(64) pesticides to the crop. This practice can: 

a) kill insects other than the harmful ones. .6064 .8743 -0.3 0.682 0 12 12 
b) affect other organisms nearby. -0.3 0 14 12 
c) contaminate the groundwater. -0.1 0 5 7 
d) all of the above 0.8 44 11 68 

IC. Knowledge of Biodiversity Issue Investigation Corr. Alpha Disc. DifT. upp. low. To- BL 
and Action Strategies Item ifltem Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 

I Cl. Knowledge of strategies used to Corr. Deleted (N) (N) % 
investigate environmental problems 
and issues 

A Many people feel that by living in a sustainable way we can K 
(65) help slow the loss of biodiversity. This means that people -QO should: 

°' 
a) never eat meat or use animal products. .3883 .8790 -0.1 0.751 0 6 6 
b) use natural resources in ways that protect the 0.5 43 21 75 

resources for future generations. 
c) grow their own food. -0.2 1 11 13 
d) make cities larger so more people can live in them. -0.1 0 4 4 

B To find out how many species exist in the world, more C 
(66) people will need to be trained to: 

a) manage diverse ecosystems. .3746 .8303 -0.1 0.525 3 6 15 
b) read through scientific accounts in many languages. -0.2 0 9 14 
c) identify and classify both known and newly 0.6 37 11 52 

discovered species. 
d) live in remote areas of the world. -0.1 1 6 11 
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A 
(67) 

Which group of people have information about the value of 
wild species for food and medicine? 

a) scientists 
b) people who farm and grow their own food 
c) indigenous people (people who are originally from a 

given region) 
d) a, b, and c 

IC2. Knowledge of appropriate action strategies for the 
prevention or resolution of environmental 
problems and issues. 

Which of the following actions does not help protect 
habitat? 

a) creating national parks. 
b) passing laws to limit the amount of forest that can be 

harvested. 
c) limiting recreational vehicle use in sensitive areas. 
d) allowing cattle to graze on public land. 
If wild animal species need a place to live for the next 300 
years it would be best to: 

a) put them in a zoo where they can be cared for and 
protected. 

b) put them in parks where they can be protected and 
still be free. 

c) let them live on land that people don't want to use. 
d) save large areas of the animals' natural habitat. 

.3938 .8301 

Corr. Alpha 
Item if Item 
Corr. Deleted 

.5500 .8753 

.3567 .8798 

K 

0.0 0.415 9 9 30 
-0.2 0 7 10 
-0.2 1 8 12 

0.6 26 3 42 
Disc. Diff. upp. low. To- BL 
Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 

(N) (N) % 
An 

-0.2 0.601 2 12 15 
-0.3 1 12 12 

-0.3 0 11 12 
0.8 41 7 60 

Ap 

-0.1 0.590 1 7 8 

-0.0 4 6 17 

-0.1 0 6 3 
0.5 38 16 59 



Corr. Alpha Disc. Diff. opp. low. To- BL 
Item if Item Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 
Corr. Deleted (N) (N) % 

A Which of the following is most likely to help protect E 
(68) endangered species? 

a) outlaw the sale of endangered species or products .3169 .8807 -0.3 0.561 2 13 24 
made from them (skins, furs, ivory, etc.). 

b) create zoos for key species. -0.2 0 7 6 
c) protect the habitat where they live. 0.6 41 14 56 
d) use farming methods that do not damage habitat. -0.0 0 1 1 

B The U.S. law that directly relates to protecting biodiversity is K 
(67) called: 

.... 
I 

a) The Clean Water Act. .1649 .8375 -0.1 0.377 0 5 7 
b) The Endangered Species Act. 0.3 21 9 38 
c) The Superfund Act. -0.1 3 7 12 
d) The Wildlife Forever Act. 0.1 17 11 35 

B Which of the following actions is least likely to help An 
(69) preserve biodiversity? 

a) buying the lowest-priced fish and produce you .4781 .8266 0.8 0.500 38 5 50 
can find 

b) becoming involved in political actions that work to -0.1 1 6 11 
prevent energy waste 

c) riding your bike or walking, instead of using a car for -0.3 2 13 17 
transportation 

d) recycling and reducing the amount of garbage you -0.2 0 8 12 
produce 



Corr. Alpha Disc. Diff. opp. low. To- BL 
Item if Item Index Fact. quar. quar. tal 
Corr. Deleted (N) (N) % 

C . What is the most helpful way that your shopping habits can An 
(63) help preserve biodiversity? 

a) Only buy items that can be recycled. .2611 .8466 0.3 0.120 17 6 33 
b) Make sure that the products you buy did not involve 0.1 14 9 30 

animal testing. 
c) Buy fewer things. 0.0 2 2 12 
d) A void buying products with extra packaging. -0.1 3 5 10 

C If you wanted to preserve the biodiversity of a particular An 
.... (68) region, what would be the most effective approach to protect 
~ the region and its inhabitants? 

a) protect the endangered species .4392 .8285 0.1 0.338 12 10 28 
b) protect the most abundant plants -0.2 0 7 18 
c) protect the ecosystem 0.6 24 4 34 
d) protect the predators -0.0 0 1 6 

C Which of the following would not help protect species? An 
(69) 

a) place a high dollar value on wild animals and .3710 .8309 0.5 0.338 25 6 34 
plants 

b) educate people about the importance of biodiversity 0.0 5 4 16 
c) build better zoos -0.1 3 6 21 
d) purchase land for nature preserves -0.1 3 6 13 



!Appendix P: December 1995 Piloting Teachers: 

Julie West (two classes) 
North Tapps Middle School 
Sumner, WA 

Beth Locallo (two classes) 
Chicago, IL 

Dan Bogan/David Wood 
Sidwell Friends School 
Washington, DC 

190 

Jenny Poole 
Lanier Middle School 
Buford, GA 

Terry Greene 
Lanier Middle School 
Buford, GA 

Bonnie Bush 
Charlotte Middle School 
Rochester, NY 



APPENDIX Q: Letter and Instructions sent to Piloting Teachers -
December, 1995 

Dan Bogan 
Sidwell Friends School 

Washington, D.C. 20016 

Dear Dan: 

December 15, 1995 

Once again, we thank you for participating in this final pilot of World Wildlife Fund's 
"Windows on the Wild" biodiversity assessment. We have been working very hard 
on this version to ensure that the questions measure your students' knowledge and 
attitudes about biodiversity and biodiversity issues. 

As you will see, we have used the same format as last spring's pilots but have also 
added question "clusters" (Part Three) and a few open-ended questions (Part Four). 
All together, there are five parts to the survey with Part Four being a loose insert 
within the booklet. 

We've enclosed instruction pages to help you administer the survey. Unless you 
have your students for a double period, you will need to administer the survey on 
two consecutive days. For Parts One through Three, we have avoided the use of 
the term "biodiversity" and have substituted general phrases in its place. We have 
provided students with a definition of biodiversity for Part Five which they should do 
on the second day. The instructions will explain this in more detail. 

We are again enclosing a sheet to ask you to describe your students this year. The 
most important information for us is a list of the students that you would identify as 
"environmentally literate." Please send this information sheet back with the answer 
sheets. 

We greatly appreciate your scheduling flexibility while we were delayed in getting 
these pilots to you. We will be sending you the primers and/or honorarium within 
the next few weeks. 

If you have any questions please contact AnneMarie at (715) 346-4950. Hope you 
had a wonderful holiday season. 

Sincerely, 

Judy Braus 
Director of Environmental Education 
World Wildlife Fund 
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Teacher Instructions 

IDAYONEI 

After you hand out a survey, answer sheet, and number 2 pencil to each student, 
please read the following instructions to your students: 

Today and tomorrow you are going to be taking a survey on the environment 
and environmental issues. I am not going to grade you on this survey. Your 
answers will be used to help develop a new program about the environment for 
middle school students. 

Each of you should have a survey booklet, a number 2 pencil, and an answer 
sheet in front of you. Please fill in your first name and the first initial of your 
last name on the answer sheet. Also fill in our class code under the Special 
Codes section on the answer sheet: -----
Today you are going to be reading a series of statements related to the 
environment and providing your opinion about them. There are no right or 
wrong answers, but please answer honestly. 

Open your booklets and follow along as I go over the directions. 
(The following text in italics is written within each student booklet.) 

This survey has five parts. There are written directions before each part and (I) 
will also provide directions along the way. Today you will be completing the 
first four parts of the survey and you will be using your answer sh~et for Parts 
One, Two, and Three. 

Part One asks you questions about yourself and about some vocabulary words. 

Part Two asks you about what you think and feel about several statements. 
Answer honestly. Notice that there are/our choices/or each: A, B, C, and D. 
An example might be: "I spend too mucf, time in school " 

I/you strongly agree with the statement.. fill in circle A (strongly agree) 
I/you agree with the statement.. fill in circle B (agree) 
If you disagree with the statement.. fill i11 circle C (disagree) 
I/you strongly disagree with the statement .. fill i11 circle D (strongly disagree) 

(over) ⇒ 
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Part Three also asks you about what you think and feel. You will be given an 
opening statement or paragraph and then asked to answer several questions 
below it. There are also four choices for each of these: A, B, C, and D. All of 
the questions in one box belong together and refer to the statement at the top 
of the box. 

Stop when you have finished the last question in Part Three and hand in your 
answer sheet and survey booklet. Then I'll give you Part Four. You will be 
answering questions right on the Part Four sheet, NOT on your answer sheet. 
Tomorrow you'll complete Part Five. 

If you are unable to read any words on today's test, please raise your hand so 
I can help you. 

You will now have the class period to complete Parts One-Four. If you have 
any problems with your answer sheet, please let me know. 

When students are ready to receive Part Four, be sure to have them write their first 
name and last initial at the top of it. 

IDAYTWOI 

Pass out a survey, answer sheet, and pencil to each student. Also hand out the 
definition of biodiversity that we have provided to each student or write the 
definition on the board. Then read the following instructions out loud. 

Today you'll be completing Part Five, the last part of this survey. Part Five is 
a series of multiple choice questions to find out what you know about the 
environment and some environmental issues. 

Part Five continues on the answer sheet where you left off yesterday at the 
end of Part Three. Be sure that you are on question number 117 on your 
answer sheet. Choose the BEST answer for each question. Notice that now 
there are five choices: A, B, C, D, and E. 

You may find some questions easy and SOD)e questions difficult -- the test was 
written to be this way. Don'tworry ifylm don't know all the answers. There 
are probably some questions that you won't know. That's fine. Every 
question has an option to ~nswer "I don't know." If you don't know the 
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answer or don't have a pretty good idea what the answer might be, you 
should select option "e" for "I don't know." (Have your students look at the 
practice question at the bottom of the inside cover of their booklets for an 
example.) 

PRACTICE QUESTION: 
The state o/New York is _____ of the state o/Colorado. 

a) south 
b) north 
c) west 
d) east 
e) don't know 

Please let me know if you can't read a particular word or question. I can tell 
you what the words are, although I can't tell you what they mean. 

Please only work on Part Five today. Don't go back to any of the questions or 
answers from yesterday. 

You'll have the rest of the class period to complete Part Five. Do your best. 
There's no need to rush. Have fun! 

It may not take your students the entire second period to complete Part Five, but 
let them take as much time as they need so they don't feel rushed. 

Thank you! And please thank your students for participating. You c~ tell them 
they are an importantpart of helping to design an environmental program for other 
middle school students. 

(over) ⇒ 
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Teacher Guidelines 

How many class periods will it take to give the survey? 
This survey }_las several parts and should be given over two class periods. Parts 
One, Two, Three, and Four can be done on the first day. Part Five is the longest 
section and should be done on day two. (It is important that your students do Part 
Five last because it provides a definition that they shouldn't have in the first four 
parts of the survey.) 

Can I help students read words they don't recognize? 
Yes. We want to survey what students know and think about the environment and 
environmental issues -- not how well they read. If you think a student is having a 
reading problem related to the survey, it is fine to read words or questions to 
students that request this. 

Can I define words my students don't recognize? 
Please do NOT define any words used in Part Four and Part Five, the multiple 
choice items. We want to find out what concepts students understand. You may 
define words used in the first three parts of the survey, if your students ask. 

What feedback should I give to World Wildlife Fund? 
Use one of the student surveys (we have provided extras) to write down your 
comments. We would like to know if there are particular words your students found 
difficult and if there are any questions or answers that are confusing -- and we 
welcome any suggestions you may have. We'd also like to know which items you 
particularly liked. Please write your comments directly on the survey. 

What do I need to return to World Wildlife Fund? 
Please return the following in the enclosed envelope: 

I. answer sheet with first name, last initial, and special code filled in 
2. answer sheets to Part Four with student's first name and last initial. 
3. student survey booklet with your comments and suggestions 
4. "To the Administering Teacher'' form 
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To the Administering Teacher 

Please answer the following questions providing us with important information for the 
analysis of the surveys. Return this form with the student answer sheets. Thanks! 

I. What size community do most of the students live in? (please circle only one) 

a) small (population of community is less than 20,000) 
b) medium (population of community is 20,000 to I 00,000) 
c) large (population of community is more than I 00,000) 

2. How would you describe the students' knowledge of biodiversity based on their 
exposure in school? 

a) the students have had a lot of exposure to biodiversity and related issues 
b) the students have been exposed somewhat to biodiversity and related issues 
c) the students have received little exposure to biodiversity and related issues 

Comments: ------------------------------

3. We are trying to determine if students who are identified by their teachers as being 
environmentally knowledgeable and sensitive do better on this survey than other 
students. Please list students in this class by first name and last initial who you would 
say are particularly knowledgeable and concerned about the environment ~d 
environmental issues. These students may not necessarily be the students who are the 
highest achievers. Your list will be kept anonymous -- the identified students will be 
scored as a group and not as individuals. (If more than ten, add others ~n the back of this 
sheet.) 

!)__________ 6) _________ _ 
2)__________ ?) _________ _ 
3)__________ 8) _________ _ 
4)__________ 9) _________ _ 
5)__________ .. 10) _________ _ 

4. Please look at one of the surveys and write your own comments about the items and 
format. If possible, make notes about diffioulfies that students had on particular items as 
well as the amount of time it took for them to complete the survey and return this with 
the answer sheets. 

Thanks again for your input!! 
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APPENDIX R: Open-ended question sheet and sample responses 
from December 1995 Pilot. 

NAME: (first name and first initial of your last name) ----------
Part Four: 
Please answer the following questions as best as you can. Write your 
answers on this sheet 

Have you heard of the word "biodiversity" or the phrase "biological diversity"? 
YES__ NO_ 

If yes, where did you hear about it? 

What do you think biodiversity means? (Take a guess, even if you've never heard of it.) . 

Give three examples of ways that ecosystems help make life possible on Earth. 

I.-------------------------------2. ______________________________ _ 
3. ______________________________ _ 

Describe the three most important things you do to protect the environment and how 
often you do them. 

!. ______________________________ _ 

2. -------------------------------3. ______________________________ _ 

What are the three most important things that citizens can do to help protect the 
environment? 
}. ______________________________ _ 
2 .. _____________________________ _ 

-3. _____________________________ _ 
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Sample responses to open-ended questions: 

Coded: TG = Terry Greene's class - Buford, GA 
JP = Jenny Poole's class - Buford, GA 
ELl & EL2 = Elizabeth Locallo's classes - Chicago, IL 
BBl & BB2 = Bonnie Bush's classes - Rochester, NY 
JWl & JW2 = Julie West's classes - Sumner, WA 
SFl & SF2 = Sidwell Friends School- Washington, D.C. 

Have you heard of the word "biodiversity" or the phrase "biological diversity"? 
YES_ NO_ 

If yes, where did you hear about it? 
When we studyd about endangered species in 5th grade. (TG) 
News II (live)(TG) 
My parents (TG) 
Ms. Hall, my teacher (TG) 
On National Geographic (T.V. show) (TG) 
in science class (JP) 
At the library (JP) 
In the survey (JP) 
Don't rember (JP) 
magazine (JP) 
The zoo and school (EL I) 
from my teacher (EL I) 
School, TV, Magazines, Books (ELI) 
From my mom and teacher (EL I) 
I heard it from programs and my teacher (ELI) 
In science class and in the discovery channel. (EL2) 
I heard it from my brothers. (EL2) 
when I took the survey (EL2) 
From my science teacher. (EL2) 
in the science book (EL2) 
today, & at home (BBi) 
? (BBi) 
In science class (BB I) 
on television and at school (BB2) 
In my science class (BB2) 
at school (BB2) 
I didnt at all (BB2) 
From teacher (BB2) 
nowhere (JWI) 
On TV and in class (JWI) 
I'm not sure, maybe the news? (JWI) 
Science class (JWI) 
Teacher (JWI) 
from our science teacher Mrs. West (JW2) 
My mom was talking about it. (JW2) 
TV (JW2) 
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In my science class. (JW2) 
I have heard it on TV. (JW2) 
school (SFI) 
In science (SFI) 
in my science class (SFI) 
school (SFI) 
School, TV (SFI) 
in school (SF2) 
all over - school, TV, Paper/magazines, family etc. (SF2) 
school, camp, friends, ect. (SF2) 
science books (SF2) 
in environmental science class, newspapers (SF2) 

What do you think biodiversity means? (fake a guess, even if you've never heard of it.) 
some thing about nature (TG) 
how animals eat (TG) 
the amont of types oforganisms on Earth (TG) 
I think biodiversity means being different (TG) 
The consem of plants animals and all living things (TG) 
Protection of plants and animals in their habitat (JP) 
Something about the ecosystem and the diversity of everything there. (JP) 
I forgot, something to do with animals and the enviroment (JP) 
something to do with animals, plants, and ecology, or the ecosystem. (JP) 
I have no Ideal wait It means. (JP) 
It means different kinds oflife (EL I) 
the people living on earth (ELI) 
I think it is the things around us like animals, I think it is life. (EL I) 
it means like variety or the way we live (EL I) 
"Bio" means "life" and diversity means "mix". So, I think Biodiversity means a mixture of different life. The 
rainforest is an example. (ELI) 
The diversity of life on earth. (EL2) 
When something is diveres. (EL2) 
It is a place on the earth where many plants and animals live. (EL2) 
I don't know. (EL2) 
The life forms on earth. (EL2) 
the study of plants (BB I) 
The ways of a living enviroment or how we live (BB I) 
having to do with saving animals (BB I) 
can't (BBi) 
more than I kinds of something in one versity (BB I) 
The enviomment resources. (BB2) 
Spreading out living things (BB2) 
about the forest. (BB2) 
A equal part, to share, different kinds of Animals. (BB2) 
Don't know. Don't care. (BB2) 
I think It's about animal's (JWI) 
ecology (JWI) 
To keep an equal amount of everything (There all important) (JWI) 
waste (JWI) 
I think it is a lot of something. (JWI) 
It means lots of animal & plant life. (JW2) 
Some thing about the Eco Systam (JW2) 
The form of life (JW2) 
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Trash that whast a way (JW2) 
Biodiversity means lots of one species. (JW2) 
the differences in life on earth (SF I ) 
having many different organisms living in a common ecosystem (SFI) 
The diversity of oranisms in the world. (SFI) 
different types of plants and animals (SFI) 
having a wide range of life (SFI) 
different kinds of animals in the world (SF2) 
Biological diversity. Diffent kinds of plants and animals everywhere (SF2) 
A groups of different animals living together in an ecosystem. (SF2) 
I'm pretty sure it means the many different species of plants and animals in an area and the world. (SF2) 
Biodiversity means the amount of different organisms on Earth. (SF2) 

Give three examples of ways that ecosystems help make life possible on Earth. 
oxygen from trees; vegtibles/fruits; shelter/money (TG) 
Give food; Give shelter?; Cures to things? (TG) 
trees use carbon monoxide; frogs eat bugs; vultures eat dead animals (TG) 
cars; trucks; U-hauls; vans (TG) 
by keeping plants alive? so we can breath; by producing an environment for animals?; by keep a constant 
temp.? *I don't really understand the question (TG) 
grow; excercise well; take care ofyourself(JP) 
recycaling; Not polluting; I don't know (JP) 
trees; oxygen; humans (JP) 
plants; animals; resources (JP) 
Cities; Countrys; Animals, wildlife (JP) 
We adapt to our ecosystems.; The environment we live in gives us thing to live.; Ecosystems provide 
everything we need in life. (EL I) 
we learn about it; it gives us food; and animals live in it with plants (EL I) 
Trees and plants help us get oxagen.; Trees also give us paper which we can use for a good education.; Animals 
give us a lot ot things like clothing. (EL I) 
In ecosystems, there is bacteria & the bacteria will eat hannful diseases.; Ecosystems may contain fruits & 
vegetables that can be eaten.; Trees give us oxygen. (ELI) 
trees and plants give us oxygen; the sun and moon; water and lakes (EL I) 
Plants help make medicine.; Trees make life for birds.; Reinforests make life for several animals. (EL2) 
Plants and How they survive; Animals that are still not extinct; recycling (EL2) 
it's easier; I have a better life; and I'm born (EL2) 
If animals live longer.; Nobody burned down the forests. (EL2) 
It is easyr for animals to reproduce in their own ecosystem.; Animals don't have to learn to adapt to different 
ecosystems.; It is easyer for animals to find food. (EL2) 
oxygen; food; water (BB I) 
they provide oqygen; they provide food; & they provide shelter (BB I) 
we recycle; food sources; jobs (BB I) 
I don't know; I don't know; I don't know (BB I) 
air; plants; gases (BB I) 
trees for breathing; animals to help people for traveling, etc.; resources to help people for different reasons 
(BB2) 
I don't know this. (BB2) 
stop the dittyness; stop the dirtyness in the ponds; Don't waste water (BB2) 
water; animals; the grass (BB2) 
money; food; life (BB2) 
It cleans up land and gets rid of diseases in plants; It cleans the water so it's not contaminated; It helps the air 
not to be polluted (BB2) 
to reciclcle; clen up garbeg; ride bickle's (JWI) 
oxegen; rain (water), trees (]WI) 
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Every animal (encluding us) has an ecosystems; Plants are part of an ecosystem; Animals live in there 
ecosystan (JWI) 
food; bJankets & cloth; materials (i.e. metal) (JWI) 
(gas) oil;homes; poor people (JWI) 
oxegen, plants, trees (JW2) 
Recycle our oxygen., Food, help the enviroment (JW2) 
people cure sickness; work together; and some other stuff (JW2) 
We need 1rees to brethe!; We need animals to eat!; We need ecosystem to make these things! (JW2) 
We will still have animals to eat (JW2) 
food chains; habitats; diversity (SFI) 

They recycle molecules for use by other stuff.; Convert the suns energy into useable energy; Decompose dead 
things (SFI) 
Plants feed animals.; Animals control the plants.; Water feeds everything. (SF I) 
control waste; keeps species in niches; food (SFI) 
for food; medicine; air (SF I ) 
provides homes for organisms; provides food for organisms; provides all means of living healthily for 
organisms (SF2) 
supply food; supply beuaty; take care of environment (SF2) 
Oxygen for the air; Places for animals to live; Things for us to eat (SF2) 
An eco~ ~ life, because it's mostly alive.; The ecosystems provoide food for their animals.; The 
ecosystems provide food and shelter for all organisms. (SF2) 
0 2, H20, animals (SF2) 

Describe the three most important things you do to protect the environment and how 
often you do them. 
throwing away trash every day; picking up trash 5 times a week; taking short showers every day (TG) 
recycle aace a week; use mostly recycled products; turn off lights (TG) 
recycle daily; walk daily; carpool daily (TG) 
recycle, often; turn lights off, when not using them; clean up trash not often (TG) 
carpool; ride bikes; recycle (TG) 
Reculing,not a lot.; veagtion, a lot (I don't eat meat); don't waste materials, everyday (JP) 
ride bike instead of driving; paper bag instead of plastic (JP) 
Recycle; I try but I don't really do anything (JP) 
Save fuel; Don't cut down trees; Dont kill animals (JP) 
Never buy animal products.; recycl - sometimes; take showers instead of baths - always (JP) 
I hardlyeva- litter.; I recycle.; I am not mean to animals. (ELI) 
I try to m:ycle all I can; I try not to use animal tested items.; Most of all I treat animals with care. (EL I) 

· I have Blue Bag recycle; Ifl see something big I trow it away; I don't litter (ELI) 
Recycle.; Don't use aerosal cans.; Make sure products I buy are CFC free. (ELI) 
we recycle. I sometimes do.; not to litter on the grounds - always; don't catch insects that are good for us -
always (ELI) 
Recycle so that fish don't ge stuck in the garbage in the sea.; Tell me familly not to buy alot of animal prodoct.; 
If I have a chance to do those things I do them. (EL2) 
I clean the out side of the building (stardays ); I recical (Every day); I don't pollute that much (EL2) 
I don't pollute.; I don't litter. (EL2) 
put pappc:r into the trhiscan (EL2) 
I can recycle the cans afpop we drink (everyday).; I can help clean our building (sometimes); And I can tell 
people not to throw trash and how it can affect the earth (sometime). (EL2) 
recycle - every so often; clean - every so often (BB I) 
recycle - all the time; plant a garden - yearly; walk places - alot (BB I) 
I don't smoke; I don't kill animals (BB l) 
dont us hair spray every day; dont shot thing or paper on the ground after I us it.; dont buy things that can harm 
the earth (BB I) 
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the rainforest because every year it bum down or some thing happens to it; the animals need to be where they 
belong (BB 1) 
recycle - every day; buy the items that protects plant - once a week; clean up my yard - whenever there is trash 
in it (BB2) 
recycle - very often; help animals in need - when needed; reuse - very often (BB2) 
water plants; clean up the streets; feed animals (BB2) 
Pick up trash every week; rycylee everyday; cut grass so new grass can grow (BB2) 
plant a tree. 3 years ago; waterded the tree. 2 1/2 years ago; Pullded off all the leaves. yesterday (BB2) 
recycle (some); walk or ride a bike (often); use recycled paper (always) (JWI) 
often at night; not in morning (JWI) 
recycle, about every month; plant trees, every month; don't litter, every day (JWI) 
never ever litter, always don't litter; never damage of hurt plants and animals; When I go to national parks and 
forests I don't take anything like plants from there place (JWI) 
nothing, nothing, nothing (JWI) 
Recycle a few time a week; carpool every time I go somewhere (JW2) 
Reycycle; water plants; ride bike (JW2) 
recycle\every day; ride your bike\every day; tum offlights\everyday (JW2) 
recycle - Mostly all the time; carpool - Not alot; Don't smoke - Never do (JW2) 
I plant trees on my birthday.; I recycle cans every months.; I recycle paper every weak. (JW2) 
Recycle - 2 times a week; Take short showers - 7 days a week; buy non-toxic stuff - whenever we run out (SF I) 
Recycle (often as possible); Water conservation (often as possible); Electric conservation (often as possible) 
(SFI) 
Recycle every day.; Don't waste water everyday.; Buy organic products everyday. (SFI) 
conserve water - All the time; save electricity - All the time; obey wildlife signs - All the time (SFI) 
recycle - often; don't buy damaging stuff - often; write to law-makers - never (SF 1) 

What are the three most important things that citizens can do to help protect the 
environment? 
pass a law to fine people leavely for littering; use cars less; stop building houses so much (TG) 
recycle; carpool; don't kill animals (TG) 
use resources wisely; recycle; don't pollute the air (TG) 
Recycle/Reuse/Reduce; Don't buy things made of animal skin/fur; Talk about helping the environment (TG) 
write on the back & front of paper; recycle; use less, more biodegradable products (TG) 
recicle; dont kill alot of animals; dont kill rare plaints (JP) 
Not to kill animals; Not to pollute; Not to kill people (JP) 
recycle; Don't use harmful chemicls; Don't litter (JP) 
Recycle most the stuff you use.; Ride a bike or walk short distances; Not litter (JP) 
ride bikes (don't use cars); car pool; Don't wast mateirls (recycle) (JP) 
Don't buy stuff that are made for animals; Make the laws ofrecycling structer.; Don't litter things. (ELI) 
Recycle; stop polluting; stop hunting animals for sport (EL I) 
They can recycle; Not wear fur, leather or any other animal parts; Not pollute, use less oil (ELI) 
Preserve natural resources.; Protect the wildlife.; Stop pollution. (ELI) 
by joining a club to clean; not polluting the grounds; not polluting the air. (EL 1) 
Don't litter.; It healthy food.; Don't do pullition (EL2) 
recycle; reuse; don't kill animals (EL2) 
be good; faithful; and true (EL2) 
Live longer; Help out once in a while (EL2) 
take a bus to work; build more shelters for homeless (EL2) 
no pollution; recycle; clean (BBi) 
dont kill animals; dont buy things thats not good from the store; recycle every day (BB 1) 
plant some trees around the neighborhood; feed living Animals so they can live longer (BB 1) 
they can stop polution the air & water; stop cutting down the rain forest; help endagered animals (BB 1) 
water plants; feed animals (BB 1) 
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reciclyc; Don't polutit the water; And not to litter (BB2) 
stop buying things that hear animals, plants, and the earth; stop wasting.; stop littering (BB2) 
Walk or ride a bike instead of a car; recycle; shut down power plants (BB2) 
Don't liter; Recycle; Don't work at a factory. (BB2) 
not to do this. save papper/trees; not to ues pencels. save wood/trees; not to read, save papper/trees (BB2) 
Plant trees; nonpollute water; cut down one cars (JWI) 
recycle; don't litter; use a little amount of paper (JWI) 
help poor; get homes for homeless; recycle more (JWI) 
control the use of diapers; recycle; reduce the use of littering (JWI) 
Not litter; Carpools; Use biodegradable products (JWI) 
recycel; byay recycel materal; carpool (JW2) 
recycle; car pool; lessen the use of burning fires (JW2) 
have there cars checked; have there motercycles checked.; have there woodstove shut off and go to gas (JW2) 
help clean up around there comunity; Car Pool; Ride the bus. (JW2) 
don't hunt; don't use alot of electricity; ride bikes (JW2) 
recycle; become educated; and act (SF I) 
recycle; get involved; plant trees (SFI) 
Reduce; Recycle; Reuse (SFI) 
Carpool; Recycle; Be Aware (SFI) 
recycle; save water; don't dump illegally (SF!) 
Recycle; Preserve forest; Don't overload with fertilizers (SF2) 
Use less stuff; dispose of toxic materials correctly, and use less of the; Use things that can be reused and recycle 
(SF2) 
Recycle; curtail usage of toxic products; don't litter (SF2) 
recycle; not kill animals for sport; not pollute water (SF2) 
send letters to local officials; recycle or start a recycling program; be aware of the environment knowing what 
could be changed to make it healthier and cleaner (SF2) 
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APPENDIX S: December 1995 Pilot item pool and results 

Corr. Item Corr.= corrected item correlation; Alpha if item del. = subscale alpha if item was deleted; Mean= mean; Std. Dev.= 
standard deviation; Str. Agree = strongly agree; Agree = agree; Dis. = disagree; Str. Dis. = strongly disagree; dbl. id. top half% = 
percentage of students who w.ere self identified and teacher identified as environmentally literate who chose the first two 
environmentally-preferred responses; Sid. % = percentage responses of an exceptional environmental science class; Self id = students 
who identified themselves as environmentally literate; Dbl id. = students who were identified by themselves and by their teachers as 
environmentally literate._*Number shown under response choices are percentages of responses. *Items whose number is 
underlined were included on the final instrument . 
NOTE: percentages do not add to 100 because Corr. Alpha Mean Std. % % % 
"other" responses were not_ included. Item if item Dev. 

Corr. deleted 

1. What is your gender? 48 48 
a) female fe- male 
b) male male 

2. Compared to other subjects you study, less same more 
how do you feel about studying 14 51 31 
environmental topics? 

a) less interested 
b) about the same 
c) more interested 

l. Compared with other students your age, abov ave. below ave. 
how well do you understand problems eave. 
related to the environment? 20 69 7 

a) above average 
b) average 
c) below average 



To what degree have each of the following great some hard- none 
contributed to your understanding of the deal ly 
environment and environmental problems? any 

% % % % 
~. school 39 49 6 2 
.5.. books, newspapers, or magazines I have 27 40 20 9 

read on my own 
.6.. special programs or activities such as 21 22 18 35 

clubs, scouting, or 4H 
1. television programs 30 35 20 11 
.8.. family and family activities 20 31 24 20 
.2.. friends 16 20 26 32 

Corr. Alpha if Mean Std. know know heard never top dbl. 
Item item Dev. a lot a of it heard half id top 

~ Corr. deleted little % of it% % half% 
UI 

% 
Please mark the letter of the phrase that best 
describes what you know about each of the 
following topics: 
SCALE ALPHA: .7033-.0050=.6983 

10. species .4386 .6734 2.283 .6299 36 53 6 1 89 100 
11. habitat .3389 .6869 2.459 .6259 50 40 5 0 90 · 100 
12. extinction .3223 .6878 2.489 .7853 60 26 6 4 86 95 
13. indigenous cultures .3240 .6918 950 1.065 8 18 26 42 26 42 
14. ecosystems .4654 .6590 1.530 1.001 18 32 28 18 40 63 
15. cultural diversity .3989 .6758 1.101 1.122 12 18 27 37 30 53 
16. ecology .3750 .6783 1.556 .9037 13 36 35 11 49 64 
17. genetics .4296 .6673 1.601 1.056 21 31 31 18 52 68 
18. endangered species .3797 .6800 2.626 .6847 67 22 5 1 89 95 
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II. AFFECTIVE OUTCOMES Sensitivity 
Towards and Positive Values for the 
Prevention and Remediation of Biodiversity 
Problems and Issues 

A. Values (Items 85-94 fit here as well) 
(four items weren't enough to run these as a 
subscale for reliability) 
19. Some plants and animals aren't useful to 

people so it doesn't matter if they become 
extinct. 

20. I think it's more important to protect animals 
than it is to protect plants or fungi. 

2_6. A plant or animal can be important just 
because it is interesting to watch. 

44. Plants and animals mainly exist so they can 
be used by humans. 

I think learning about the diversity of plants, 
animals, and ecosystems is important because: 
SCALE ALPHA: .7210 - .0050 = .7160 
58. it's nice to know about the outdoors and 

things that live there. 
.5_2. I want to know what I can do to help protect 

them. 
00. there are many interesting jobs relating to 

these things. 
6 l. it is more fun to study them than many other 

things in school. 
.62. some of the species may be gone by the time 

I am an adult. 
.63_. we use many species for food and medicine. 

Corr. Alpha Mean Std. 
Item if item Dev. 
Corr. deleted 

2.359 .8654 

1.677 .9325 

1.546 1.010 

2.288 .9140 

.4840 .6772 2.231 .7829 

.5478 .6613 2.055 .8053 

.5295 .6648 1.945 .8300 

.3472 .7175 1.860 1.036 

.4470 .6853 2.080 .8063 

.2310 .7317 2.050 .7638 

str. agree dis. str. top double 
agree dis. half id top 
% %· % % % half% 

6 6 31 53 84 84 

11 25 41 17 58 53 

14 38 25 18 52 58 

7 IO 28 50 78 89 

38 46 6 5 84 95 

29 49 12 5 78 84 

23 50 16 7 73 84 

32 29 23 11 61 79 

31 47 13 5 78 100 

24 54 14 3 78 79 
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~- my future, as well as future generations, 
depend on healthy ecosystems. 
Imagine that the government wanted to protect 
a species from becoming extinct. How much 
do you agree or disagree with each of the 
following reasons for doing so? 
(reliability analysis not run for this set because 
environmentally-preferred choice was not clear on 
every item.) 
65. so future generations can enjoy them 
66. because they are important members of the 

natural ( ecological) community 
67. because they may attract tourists 
68. because of their value to science and research 
69. because they have the right to exist 
70. so that we can use them as a source of food 
71. because I would like having more species 

around 
Consider the following people. How important 
do you think the protection of biodiversity is 
for each group? 
SCALE ALPHA: . 7617-.0050=. 7117 
.8..5.. scientists who work for drug companies 
-8.Q. people who live in the city 
.81. kids my age 
88. politicians 
8_2. people who live in Africa 
2.Q. loggers 
91. poor people 
92. older people (such as grandparents) 

.4747 .6779 2.251 .8688 

Corr. Alpha Mean Std. 
Item if Item Dev. 
Corr. deleted 

.2393 .7178 1.749 1.037 

.3904 .6928 1.615 .8798 

.4231 .6868 1.795 .9680 

.4214 .6866 1.656 1.065 

.2372 ,7175 1.795 1.010 

.3561 .6985 1.426 1.079 

.3223 .7033 1.569 .9839 

.4328 .6861 1.903 .9057 

42 39 8 6 81 100 
str. agree dis. str. top dbl. id 
agree dis. half top 
% % % % % half% 

36 43 10 6 79 95 
31 43 14 8 74 95 

12 28 36 18 40 47 
21 39 24 11 60 68 
53 26 7 9 79 95 
9 25 32 30 34 58 
33 43 14 6 76 74 

very impt. little not top dbl. id. 
impt. impt. impt. half top 
% % % % % half% 

27 32 22 15 59 58 
14 38 34 9 52 42 
25 31 30 9 56 58 
19 30 29 15 49 47 
28 29 26 12 57 58 
18 24 30 23 42 31 
19 28 33 15 47 53 
27 38 21 8 65 84 
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.2.1. people who live in the country 
21. businessmen 
How important do you think it is to protect the 
following? 
SCALE ALPHA: .7361 - .0050 = .7311 
95. plants that produce food for people (such as 

com) 
96. plants that have beautiful flowers (like roses) 
97. animals that are in many food webs ( such as 

mice) 
98. rain forest plants 
99. birds that sing pretty songs (like robins) 
l 00. birds that eat dead animals (such as vultures) 
101. plants that are worth a lot of money (such as 

trees) 
I 02. animals that live in the city ( such as pigeons) 
103. desert ecosystems (such as the Sahara 

Desert) 
How important do you think it is to protect 
each of the following kinds of plants and 
animals? 
SCALE ALPHA: .9071 - .0050 = .9021 
10.4. hummingbirds 
.lfil_. frogs 
106. whales 
107. snakes 
lO_&. worms 
lQ.2. vultures 
110. butterflies 
ill. fungi 

.4751 .6807 1.970 .8610 

.4958 .6739 1.462 1.006 
Corr. Alpha Mean Std. 
Item if Item Dev. 
Corr. deleted 
.2750 .7329 2.242 .8019 

.3928 .7158 1.731 .9496 

.3450 .7259 1.797 1.046 

.4122 .7135 2.442 .7843 

.4466 .7062 1.761 .9943 

.5703 .6819 1.858 1.025 

.2630 .7344 2.294 .7919 

.5305 .6910 1.751 .9605 

.4588 .7039 2.010 .9897 

.6157 .9004 1.984 .9571 

. 7115 .8968 1.990 .9095 

.4885 .9053 2.516 .7724 

.6551 .8989 1.953 .9339 

.7054 .8963 1.755 1.077 

.6228 .9001 1.896 1.033 

.7009 .8967 1.776 1.027 

.6141 .9005 1.620 1.062 

28 38 23 5 66 79 
16 28 34 18 44 32 
very impt. little not top dbl. 
impt. impt. impt. half idtop 
% % % % % half% 
55 27 9 3 82 90 

24 31 31 9 55 69 
31 29 22 14 60 84 

57 24 11 2 81 95 
25 32 27 11 57 68 
32 28 23 12 60 84 
45 36 11 3 81 95 

23 37 23 12 60 74 
39 29 19 9 68 90 

33 35 18 9 68 84 
32 34 23 7 66 95 
62 24 6 4 86 100 
33 30 26 6 63 90 
29 27 22 17 56 58 
35 27 22 12 62 74 
29 25 29 12 54 53 
25 23 30 17 48 63 
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112. mosquitoes 
113. trees 
114. spiders 
ill. bats 
116. cockroaches 
III. BELIEFS about PERSONAL and 
SOCIETAL (Predictors EFFICACY 
RELATING to BIODIVERSITY of Behavior) 

A. Locus of Control 
SCALE ALPHA: .7377-.0050=.7327 
24. If I wanted to, I could help get a law passed 

to protect plants and animals. (Political 
Action) 

30. If I write a letter to a politician to support 
a law protecting plants and animals, my 
letter might help 
get the law passed. (Political Action) 

21. I could convince my classmates to protect 
plants and animals. (Persuasion) 

43. It probably won't help for me to talk about 
the importance of plants and animals with my 
family. They usually only listen to what 
adults have to say. (Persuasion) 

29. It's worth my time to do things like recycle 
and save water to protect the environment, 
even if other people don 't.(Ecomanagement) 

31.. If I do things like planting trees and putting 
up nesting boxes, this can help animals that 
are in danger of becoming threatened or 

extinct. (Ecomanagement) 

.5668 .9029 1.240 

.3527 .9101 2.568 

.7497 .8944 1.734 

.7535 .8941 1.672 

.5514 .9038 1.021 
Corr. Alpha Mean 
Item it Item 
Corr. deleted 

.4822 .7077 1.497 

.5110 .7056 1.723 

.3678 .7214 1.580 

.2752 .7309 1.944 

.5382 .7049 2.303 

.5441 .7018 1.959 

1.104 . 18 19 26 33 37 42 
.8656 72 12 6 6 84 100 
1.032 28 26 28 13 54 79 
1.079 27 26 26 17 53 84 
1.144 15 17 18 46 32 37 
Std. str. agree dis. str. top dbl. id 
Dev. agree dis. half top 

% % % % % half% 

.9968 15 34 30 17 49 69 

.9335 18 40 27 10 58 79 

.8720 14 39 32 11 53 58 

.9535 9 18 37 31 68 84 

.8469 47 35 8 6 82 95 

.9407 29 43 13 10 72 90 
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25. By refusing to buy certain products I can 
help protect plants and animals. 
(Consumerism) 

11. Even if I refuse to buy things that use a lot of 
resources, my actions won't matter because 
so many others are still buying too much. 
(Consumerism) 

.12. If I saw a person break the law and harm 
wildlife, it wouldn't do much good to report 
the person because adults usually don't listen 
to people my age. (Legal Action) 

39. If I found out that a pet store was selling 
illegal parrots, snakes, or other pets, I would 
find out how to stop them. (Legal Action) 

23. No matter what we do, I think the rain 
forests of the world will disappear. 

(Hopeless/Helpless) 
2.8.. Even though there are less than 6,000 tigers 

left in the wild, I am sure there will still be 
some left in the wild when I'm an adult. 
(Hopeful/Helpful) 

J,6. Twenty years from now, I think my 
community will be a better place to live. 
(Hopeful/Helpful) 

15_. I believe that endangered species are doomed 
no matter what we do. (Hopeful/Helpful) 

.4058 .7181 2.139 

.2478 .7342 1.323 

.1324 .7501 1.708 

.4594 .7105 1.913 

.2774 .7310 1.939 

.0471 .7560 1.636 

.3025 .7287 1.354 

.4292 .7142 1.954 

.8350 35 45 10 6 80 95 

.9965 22 36 23 14 37 32 

1.127 21 18 27 30 57 58 

.9884 30 37 16 12 67 95 

.9981 12 14 40 29 69 90 

1.013 17 39 24 15 56 42 

1.062 13 26 32 23 39 58 

.9648 9 18 36 32 68 79 
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B. Personal Responsibility and 
Interest 

SCALE ALPHA: .. 8285-.0050=.8235 
22. I think it is my responsibility to tell my 

friends, family, and other people about the 
importance of preserving plants and animals. 

'21. I think it is my responsibility to let people 
know how the things they buy can affect the 
environment. 

33. I am not interested in joining a group or club 
that protects plants and animals. 

34. I am willing to make changes in the way I 
live 

to help protect plants and animals. 
40. Kids my age don't need to help protect the 

environment, but adults should. 
11.. The things I do every day show how I protect 

the environment. 
42. It is my responsibility to try to get my school 

to do things like recycle and use less paper . 
.52. I think that it's my responsibility to help 

protect species. 
D. Societal (Others) Interest and 

Responsibility 
SCALE ALPHA: .7223-.0050=.7123 
35. I think laws that help protect plants and 

animals are important. 
18.. When someone owns land, they should be 

able to build on it or do whatever they want 
with it. 

Corr. Alpha Mean Std. 
Item ifltem Dev. 
Corr. deleted 
.6616 .7927 1.739 .9940 

.6088 .8008 1.723 .9390 

.5484 .8093 1.990 .9685 

.6253 .7995 1.908 .8685 

.4633 .8211 2.190 .9685 

.4134 .8253 1.523 .8143 

.5283 .8045 1.528 .9377 

.5173 .8132 1.672 .8822 

Corr. Alpha if Mean Std. 
Item Item Dev. 
Corr. deleted 
.4427 .6962 2.440 .7782 

.4944 .6849 1.236 1.027 

str. agree dis- str. top dbl. id 
agree agree dis. half top 
% % % % % half% 
24 35 24 13 59 79 

21 37 26 11 58 74 

9 18 34 35 69 79 

24 46 18 8 70 100 

9 12 27 47 74 89 

10 36 40 9 46 68 

14 36 30 16 50 84 

18 35 33 8 53 84 

str. agree dis- str. top dbl. id 
agree agree dis. half top 
% % % % % half% 
54 32 5 4 86 100 

28 31 22 13 35 58 
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46. People should be able to buy whatever they 
want. 

fl. We should limit the use of bicycles, boats, 
and other vehicles if they harm the environment. 

~- I believe that my friends need to make 
changes in their lives to protect the 
environment. 

49. People of all ages should learn about the 
importance of the variety of species on earth. 

50. People in other countries should worry about 
the loss of plants and animals more than 
people in the United States . 

.5..1. People in the city have more important 
things to worry about than the loss of plants, 
animals, and ecosystems. 

il. I think we should limit the number of people 
living on the planet to protect the 
environment. 

54. Because we have a higher standard of living, 
it's OK for people in the U.S. to use more 
resources (such as oil and coal) than people in 
other countries. 

~- I think that people like scientists and 
engineers can solve most of the world's 
environmental problems. 

-5..Q. I think it's impossible to protect the 
environment and still protect people's jobs. 

51.. Most people I know are willing to change 
how they live to help solve environmental 
problems. 

.4493 .6910 1.565 

.4569 .6909 1.639 

.3938 .7000 1.618 

.5165 .6873 2.246 

.2064 .7233 1.869 

.4337 .6945 2.026 

-.0284 .7533 1.057 

.4748 .6896 2.157 

.0493 .7393 1.607 

.4190 .6963 1.754 

.2633 .7156 1.367 

1.073 19 27 26 23 49 74 

.9735 19 36 26 14 55 74 

.8859 15 39 30 11 54 90 

.8125 41 40 11 4 81 100 

.9726 11 16 39 27 66 79 

.9372 7 20 33 35 68 90 

1.017 7 20 33 34 27 47 

.9156 6 13 37 39 76 84 

.8931 9 35 37 14 51 53 

.9443 9 27 39 19 58 68 

.9187 9 30 40 15 39 47 
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Corr. Item Corr. = corrected item correlation; Alpha if item deleted = subscale alpha if item was deleted; upp. quar. (N) = number 
in upper quartile of respondents; low. quart.= number in lower quartile of respondents; Disc. Index= discrimination index; 
Difficulty Fact. = difficulty factor; Total % = percent of students who chose each response; Sid. % = percentage of students from 
Sidwell Friends School who chose each response; Self id. = students who identified themselves as environmentally literate; Dbl id. = 
students who were identified by themselves and by their teachers as environmentally literate; BL= Bloom's Taxonomy of Cognitive 
Objectives (K = Knowledge; C = Comprehension; An = Analysis; Ap = Application; S = Synthesis; E = Evaluation) (NOTE: 
Percentages do not add up to JOO% because missing responses are not included.) 
I. Cognitive Outcomes Corr. Alpha upp. low. Disc Diff. To- Sid. Self Dbl. 

IA. Knowledge of Ecological Principles and Item if item _ quar. quar. Ind. Fact tat % id. id. 
Processes Related to Biodiversity Corr. deleted (N) (N) % N=43 N=l9 

lAl. Three Levels of Biodiversity 
SCALE ALPHA: . 7772-.0050=. 7722 

ill Biodiversity is the diversity of life on earth. 
To learn more about biodiversity, scientists 
study these three levels of diversity: 

a) species_, habitats, ecosystems .0626 .7787 24 12 .2 .152 31 51 34.9 36.8 
b) ecosystems, genetics, endangered species 2 6 -.1 9 8 16.3 
c) ecosystems, genetics, species 7 3 .1 15 13 9.3 21.1 
d) species, ecosystems, wildlife 10 6 .1 16 6 9.3 21.1 
e) don't know 10 18 -.2 25 19 27.9 21.1 

IAla. Genetic Diversity 

ill.. Grevy's zebra is an endangered species in 
Africa. The stripes on one Grevy's zebra can 
look very different from the stripes of another 
Grevy's zebra. This is most likely a result of: 

a) ecosystem diversity. .2392 .7733 1 4 -.1 .365 4 2 9.3 5.3 
b) genetic diversity. 33 8 .5 36 62 34.9 63.2 
c) species diversity. 7 6 0 17 17 14.0 10.5 
d) a and c 9 9 0 22 15 25.6 5.3 
e) don't know 3 15 -.2 15 0 11.6 15.8 

B 
L 

K 
n 
0 

w 

C 
0 

m 
p. 
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125. People rely on a diversity of wild com species 
to create new com varieties that will resist pests 
and diseases. This is an example of the 
importance of: 

a) genetic diversity. 
b) ecosystem diversity. 
c) insect pests. 
d) all of the above 
e) don't know 

ill. Some scientists are concerned that some of our 
major food crops may be wiped out by an 
insect or a fungus. The best way to make sure 
that this does not happen is to increase 

among plants. 
a) interdependence. 
b) genetic diversity. 
c) ecosystem diversity. 
d) interactions. 
e) don't know 

IAlb. Species Diversity 
llQ. Among the following, which group of living 

things has the largest number of identified species? 
a) mammals 
b) plants 
c) insects 
d) birds 
e) don't know 

Corr. Alpha upp. low 
Item if Item quar. quar. 
Corr. deleted (N) (N) 

.2042 .7744 16 4 
4 8 
4 7 
15 6 
14 18 

.0409 .7804 5 5 
11 3 
11 10 
4 4 
22 20 

.1960 .7750 

14 10 
9 6 
27 9 
0 7 
3 11 

Disc Diff. To- Sid. Self Dbl. B 
Ind. Fact tal % id. id. L 

% N=43 N=19 

C 
0 

m 
p 

.2 .161 16 68 16.3 31.6 
-.1 14 8 20.9 10.5 
-.1 15 6 11.6 5.3 
.2 22 4 23.3 26.3 
-.1 29 11 25.6 26.3 

C 
0 

m 
p 

0 .218 11 19 9.3 10.5 
.2 22 43 27.9 36.8 
0 19 15 14.0 21.1 
0 12 9 11.6 15.8 
0 30 8 32.6 15.8 

K 
n 

.1 .318 27 15 18.6 36.8 0 

.1 18 21 14.0 15.8 w 

.3 32 45 41.9 42.1 
-.1 7 4 7.0 5.3 
-.2 12 13 16.3 
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121. Scientists have identified approximately 1.5 
million species living on Earth. Most scientists 
feel that this number is probably: 

a) a little more than the total number of species 
that exist. 

b) much too high, and many species have been 
incorrectly identified. 

c) about half the number of living species. 
d) only a portion of the total that exist. 
e) don't know 

lAlc. Ecosystem Diversity 

m. An interacting community of living things and 
their environment is called a(n): 

a) ecosystem. 
b) food chain. 
c) population. 
d) habitat. 
e) don't know 

ill. If you wanted to preserve the biodiversity of a 
particular region, what would be the most 
effective approach to protect the region and its 
inhabitants? (Also fits in under IC2) 

a) protect the endangered species 
b) protect the most abundant plants 
c) protect the ecosystem 
d) protect the predators 
e) don't know 

.3136 .7704 6 8 

1 6 

9 3 
28 1 
9 24 

Corr. Alpha upp. low 
Item ifitem quar. quar. 
Corr. deleted (N) (N) 

.3256 .7698 30 4 
3 4 
4 6 
15 18 
1 11 

.1564 .7766 16 8 
4 8 
26 9 
2 0 
4 16 

K 
n 
0 

w 
-.0 .246 18 9 16.3 26.3 

-.1 10 2 11.6 5.3 

.1 18 13 16.3 21.1 

.5 25 64 23.3 26.3 
-.3 24 9 27.9 21.1 
Disc Diff. To- Sid. Self Dbl. B 
Ind. Fact tal % id. id. L 

% N=43 N=l9 
K 
n 

.5 .303 30 66 32.6 52.6 0 

-.0 12 11 14.0 10.5 w 
-.0 11 9 16.3 
-.1 33 4 25.6 31.6 
-.2 9 6 9.3 5.3 

E 
V 

a 
l. 

.2 .327 23 11 20.9 36.8 
-.1 15 13 14.0 21.1 
.3 33 57 25.6 36.8 
.0 4 2 7.0 
-.2 18 9 27.9 
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IA2. Ecological Factors Affecting 
Biodiversity 

IA2a. Ecosyste~ change 
130. Natural disasters (such as volcanoes, floods, 

and fires) will often disturb healthy ecosystems. 
Which will rutt help a disturbed ecosystem· 
recover from these kinds of disasters? 

a) the diversity of native plants and animals in the 
ecosystem 

b) the size of the species populations in the system 
c) the overall size of the system 
d) the number of roads which help people get into 

the ecosystem 
e) don't know 

. 

Corr. Alpha upp. low 
Item if item quar. quar. 
Corr. deleted (N) (N) 

.4448 .7657 2 6 

5 7 
4 4 
25 1 

17 24 

Disc Diff. To- Sid. Self Dbl. B 
Ind. Fact tal % id. id. L 

% N=43 N=l9 

A 
n 
a 
I. 

-.1 .232 11 9 4.7 10.5 

-.0 11 6 25.6 5.3 
.0 14 8 11.6 5.3 
.5 23 58 18.6 57.9 

-.1 36 17 34.9 21.1 
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ill. Which of the following graphs represents the 
typical trend of most populations over time? 
increases stays the same 

-~ 

l~-.J 
-~ gt= J 

time time 

goes up and down decreases 

c:= g~ 0 -~ ·;:i 

] 

dJ 8~ 
)'El C =it 

time time 

e) don't know 

.0098 .7816 K 
n 
0 

33 12 .4 38 36 27.9 57.9 w 
0 7 -.1 .261 6 4 7.0 
14 6 .2 26 42 27.9 26.3 
3 4 -.0 10 6 16.3 15.8 
3 13 -.2 14 11 16.3 
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IA2b. Evolution and 
Extinction 

ill. Which of the following is true about 
extinction? 

a) It's not a natural process because the last big 
species to become extinct were the dinosaurs. 

b) It's a natural process, but the rate of extinction 
is increasing because of people's actions. 

c) It's not a natural process because people are the 
only species that can cause other species to 
become extinct. 

d) It's a natural process, but the rate of extinction is 
decreasing because people are protecting 
endangered species. 

e) don't know 
150. When a species is extinct it: 
a) no longer exists. 
b) is seriously threatened. 
c) is found only in certain habitats. 
d) is rare. 
e) don't know 

Corr. 
Item 
Corr. 

.1453 

.3127 

Alpha upp. low 
if item quar. quar. 
deleted (N) (N) 

.7772 0 3 

30 14 

11 8 

5 2 

7 14 

.7703 49 20 
2 8 
0 3 
1 4 
1 6 

Disc Diff. Tot Sid. Self Dbl. B 
Ind. Fact al % id. id. L 

% N=43 N=l9 

C 
0 

-.1 .412 6 8 4.7 5.3 m 
p 

.3 41 75 41.9 36.8 

.1 19 2 14.0 31.6 

.1 9 4 9.3 10.5 

-.1 19 6 25.6 15.8 
K 

.5 .630 63 74 62.8 78.9 n 
-.1 9 9 11.6 0 

-.1 9 2 11.6 5.3 w 
-.1 5 6 2.3 5.3 
-.1 6 2 7.0 10.5 
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IA3. The Ecological Value of 
Biodiversity 

IA3a. Ecosystem structure, 
function, and 
interdependence 

ill.. In a sealed, healthy aquarium, the oxygen is 
produced by: 

a) fish. 
b) water plants. 
c) snails. 
d) water. 
e) don't know 
ill. If all bacteria were suddenly removed from the 

Earth: 
a) animals would have no difficulty in digesting food. 
b) we would soon be knee deep in garbage and 

dead organic matter. 
c) human diseases would disappear. 
d) ecosystems would still work normally. 
e) don't know 

Corr. Alpha upp. low 
Item if item quar. quar. 
Corr. deleted (N) (N) 

.1703 .7762 1 5 
33 13 
0 4 
13 10 
6 11 

.3391 .7692 2 4 
30 8 

13 9 
1 2 
7 20 

Disc Diff. To- Sid. Self Dbl. B 
Ind.· Fact tal % id. id. L 

% N=43 N=l9 

A 
p 

-.1 .455 9 11 9.3 10.5 p 
.4 45 66 48.8 47.4 
-.1 6 4 7.0 
.1 22 11 18.6 31.6 
-.1 12 6 14.0 10.5 

A 
p 

-.0 .327 9 6 9.3 p 
.4 33 72 32.6 63.2 

.1 26 9 32.6 26.3 
-.0 6 0 7.0 5.3 
-.2 22 11 16.3 5.3 



Corr. Alpha upp. low Disc Diff. To- Sid. Self Dbl. I~ Item if item quar. quar. Ind. Fact tal % id. id. 
Corr. deleted (N) (N) % N=43 N=l9 

ill_. This diagram best describes a(n): K 
mountain lions n 

\ 0 

deer snakes~ w 

./ Jl"wls 
mice 1 

seed-eating 
birds 

IJ I sqmrrels ~ veget!btes & l IJ 
0 

a) food chain. .1193 .7777 28 24 .1 .256 44 8 39.5 52.6 
b) ecosystem. 2 4 -.0 9 4 9.3 10.5 
c) food web. 20 6 .3 26 83 30.2 31.6 
d) species webscape. 2 4 -.0 9 2 9.3 5.3 
e) don't know 1 4 -.1 6 2 7.0 
129. The first link in a food chain is often a(n): I IK 

n 
a) animal. .3471 .7687 3 12 -.2 .445 19 6 14.0 5.3 I: b) person. 4 4 .0 11 4 16.3 10.5 
c) bacteria. 6 10 -.1 12 11 11.6 5.3 
d) plant. 38 8 .6 45 75 48.8 68.4 
e) don't know 2 8 -.1 7 2 4.7 5.3 



Corr. Alpha upp. low Disc Diff. To- Sid. Self Dbl. B 
Item if item quar. quar. Ind. Fact tal % id. id. L 
Corr. deleted (N) (N) % N=43 N=l9 

136. In parts of Asia, large nectar-drinking bats help K 
pollinate plants in the rain forest. They also n 
help spread seeds and maintain the health of 0 

the ecosystem. In this example, the bat is w 
considered a(n): 

a) keystone species. .2186 .7739 18 6 .2 .194 19 62 20.9 36.8 
b) producer. 19 10 .2 34 8 32.6 42.1 
c) introduced species. 3 3 .0 11 6 7.0 
d) critical predator. 4 5 -.0 10 8 11.6 5.3 
e) don't know 9 18 -.2 20 11 23.3 15.8 

t - _ill. Scientists are concerned that the world's frog A 
populations are decreasing. Which of the p 
following is rurt_a reason for their concern? p 

a) The decrease may mean that the habitat of other .1683 .7757 3 6 -.1 .223 14 13 11.6 5.3 
species is in danger. 

b) Since frogs are part of many food webs, the 11 5 .1 16 9 16.3 15.8 
decrease may harm other species. 

c) The decrease may mean that air or water sources 8 8 .0 23 15 25.6 31.6 
are polluted. 

d) The decrease may mean that oxygen supplies on 22 8 .3 22 49 18.6 26.3 
Earth are decreasing. 

e) don't know 9 14 -.1 19 8 20.9 21.1 



w w w 

IA3b. Adaptation and 
resilience 

134. Which of the following is nQt an example of a 
physical adaptation? 

a) a plant with waxy leaves 
b) a fox that lost its tail in a fight 
c) a weasel changing color from season to season 
d) a hawk with a curved beak 
e) don't know 

ill. Which of the following is true? 

a) All animals can adapt to changing conditions faster 
than plants. 

b) Adaptations usually only occur as a result of 
hurricanes, floods, and other disasters. 

c) Smaller organisms take longer to adapt than larger 
organisms. 

d) Species either adapt over time or go extinct as a 
result of change. 

e) don't know 

Corr. Alpha upp. low 
Item if item quar. quar. 
Corr. deleted (N) (N) 
.2301 .7736 

11 7 
26 4 
3 7 
5 4 
8 20 

.5015 .7626 4 6 

4 8 

3 7 

38 2 
4 19 

Disc Diff. To- Sid. Self Dbl. B 
Ind. Fact. tal % id. id. L 

% N=43 N=l9 

C 
0 

m 
.I .308 16 15 14.0 15.8 p 
.4 31 66 32.6 36.8 
-.1 13 8 11.6 10.5 
.0 IO 0 16.3 15.8 
-.2 24 6 20.9 21.1 

C 
0 

-.0 .303 IO 6 14.0 5.3 m 
p 

-.1 18 8 20.9 10.5 

-.I 16 6 2.3 15.8 

.7 30 58 39.5 52.6 
-.3 21 17 18.6 15.8 



w w 
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18. Knowledge of Problems and Issues 
Related to Biodiversity 

181. Political, Economic, and 
Social Issues Affecting 
Biodiversity 

In your mind, how much do each of the following contribute to 
the loss of biodiversity today? 

72. evolution (FITS IN UNDER IA2b above) 
73. U.S. human population size 
74. China's population size 
75. rubber tappers in the rain forest 
76. what Americans buy 
77. water pollution 
78. TV commercials and magazine ads 

Corr. Alpha 
Item if item 
Corr. deleted 

ill. There are five major reasons for biodiversity 
loss. Which list below best describes these? 

a) habitat loss, introduced species, pollution, .2077 .7743 
overpopulation, overconsumption 

b) introduced species, pollution, overpopulation, 
predators, hunting 

c) overfishing, pollution, overpopulation, infectious 
diseases, habitat loss 

d) predators, introduced species, overconsumption, 
infectious diseases, hunting 

e) don't know 

a great 
deal 

26 
39 
27 
21 
30 
45 
18 

upp. 
quar. 
(N) 

20 

6 

13 

6 

7 

some hard- none 
ly 

42 15 11 
31 14 12 
28 23 15 
33 20 20 
41 15 10 
29 9 12 
30 25 22 
low Disc Diff. To- Sid. Self Dbl. B 
quar. Ind. Fact. tal % id. id. L 
(N) % N=43 N=19 

K 
n 
0 

3 .3 .213 21 34 23.3 42.1 w 

6 .0 16 11 14.0 21.1 

7 .1 19 30 14.0 21.1 

3 .1 10 8 11.6 

23 -.3 27 11 32.6 15.8 



w w .... 

lli. All of the following trends (I-IV) affect 
biodiversity. Which combination of two 
affect biodiversity the most? 

I. Increasing number of people living in urban areas. 
II. Increasing rate of consumption. 
III. Increasing human population. 
IV. Increasing number of toxic waste dumps being 

cleaned up. 

a) I and III 
b) I and IV 
c) II and III 
d) I and II 
e) don't know 

IBla. Habitat Destruction 
HQ. Scientists think that more species are 

becoming extinct today than in the past 
because: 

a) species are not as strong as they used to be. 
b) there are too many species in the world. 
c) habitat changes are happening too fast for 

species to adapt. 
d) all of the above 
e) don't know 

Corr. Alpha upp. low 
Item ifitem quar. quar. 
Corr. deleted (N) (N) 

.2546 .7726 13 4 
5 11 
19 9 
5 4 
11 14 

.1914 .7752 0 9 
2 4 
31 8 

20 9 
0 13 

Disc Diff. To- Sid. Self Dbl. B 
Ind. Fact. ta) % id. id. L 

% N=43 N=t9 

K 
n 
0 

w 

.2 .280 16 19 18.6 26.3 
-.1 15 19 11.6 15.8 
.2 27 38 25.6 26.3 
.0 10 2 9.3 10.5 
-.1 27 15 30.2 21.1 

K 
n 
0 

w 
-.2 .336 8 4 2.3 5.3 
-.0 11 11 16.3 10.5 
.4 34 53 41.9 52.6 

.2 34 21 25.6 31.6 
-.2 8 6 9.3 



Corr. Alpha upp. low Disc Diff. To- Sid. Self Dbl. B 
Item if item quar. quar. Ind. Fact. tal % id. id. L 
Corr. deleted (N) (N) % N=43 N=l9 

ill. If a shopping mall is built in a wetland area, A 
the most immediate threat to the plants and p 
animals that live there is: p 

a) an increase in the number of roadkills (animals .3437 .7688 2 14 -.2 .483 21 15 23.3 15.8 
killed by cars). 

b) the loss of habitat. 44 9 .7 48 62 55.8 68.4 
c) air pollution from the increased traffic. 4 4 .0 10 8 9.3 10.5 
d) an increase in the number of people in the area. 2 4 -.0 7 6 7.0 
e) don't know 1 11 -.2 9 4 4.7 5.3 

IBlb. Introduction of Species 

~ 
YI 

1.42. If giraffes were released into the wild in the C 
state of Texas, they would be called a(n): 0 

m 
a) native species. .4248 .7653 3 4 -.0 .436 10 4 11.6 5.3 p 
b) introduced species. 44 6 .7 44 72 44.2 89.5 
c) endangered species. 0 9 -.2 12 · 9 9.3 
d) threatened species. 5 6 -.0 12 ' 2 9.3 5.3 
e) don't know 1 17 -.3 17 8 20.9 



M 
M 
OI 

IBlc. Population Growth 

ill. As the number of humans on the planet 
increases, plant and animal species worldwide 

will probably: 

a) be more likely to reproduce. 
b) increase in diversity. 
c) have a better chance of surviving, because there 

are more people to help save them. 
d) be more seriously threatened. 
e) don't know 

ill. Which of the following is Mt true about the 
human population? 

a) It is expected to double within your lifetime. 
b) It is declining in the United States and Canada. 
c) Its increase has led to the loss of habitat around the 

world. 
d) The greatest rate of population growth is 

occurring in some developing areas of South 
America and Africa. 

e) don't know 
145. The current human population of the Earth is 

between: 
a) 5-10 billion. 
b) 1-2 billion. 
c) 70-100 million. 
d) 15-20 billion. 
e) don't know 

Corr. Alpha upp. low 
Item if item quar. quar. 
Corr. deleted (N) (N) 

.4780 .7629 1 4 
2 6 
1 10 

47 7 
2 15 

.2635 .7723 2 6 
28 4 
11 8 

6 5 

6 18 

.1365 .7767 13 5 
1 6 
7 9 
27 10 
5 11 

Disc Diff. To:- Sid. Self Dbl. B 
Ind. Fact. tal % id. id. L 

% N=43 N=l9 

A 
p 
p 

-.1 .464 8 11 4.7 5.3 
-.1 12 11 7.0 10.5 
-.2 15 8 11.6 

78.9 
.8 46 58 58.1 5.3 
-.2 13 6 9.3 

K 
n 

-.1 .251 13 11 16.3 15.8 0 

.5 25 55 23.3 31.6 w 

.1 20 17 14.0 42.1 

.0 13 6 11.6 5.3 

-.2 23 6 30.2 5.3 

K 
n 

.2 .185 18 40 14.0 42.1 0 

-.1 13 13 20.9 5.3 w 
-.0 20 15 14.0 15.8 
.3 28 23 30.2 26.3 
-.1 14 4 14.0 10.5 



IBld. Pollution Corr. Alpha upp. low Disc Diff. To- Sid. Self Dbl. B 
Item if item quar. quar. Ind. Fact. tal % id. id. L 
Corr. deleted (N) (N) % N=43 N=l9 

12.6. When a farmer uses a strong pesticide to kill C 
insects destroying his/her crop, which of the 0 

following is true? m 
p 

a) This has no short term effect, but has a significant .3708 .7679 2 10 -.2 .299 11 15 14.0 15.8 
long term effect. 

b) This has immediate effects, but no long term 9 6 .1 18 6 16.3 21.1 
effects. 

c) This has neither short term nor long term effects. 1 5 -.1 10 6 16.3 
d) This has both short term and long term effects. 32 2 .6 30 60 30.2 47.4 

tj 
..... 

e) don't know 9 19 -.2 25 9 18.6 15.8 
ill. An aquatic ecosystem is contaminated by a A 

chemical which tends to remain stored in body p 
fat. The highest concentration of this p 
chemical would probably be found in which 
group of organisms in the ecosystem? 

a) plant life .2903 .7719 8 7 .0 .147 24 8 30.2 21.1 
b) minnows 2 4 -.0 6 9 7.0 5.3 
c) fish that eat insects and plants 9 4 .1 18 8 14.0 15.8 
d) birds that eat fish 17 6 .2 15 53 11.6 26.3 
e) don't know 17 21 -.1 31 19 32.6 31.6 



.., .., 
00 

IBle. Overconsumption 

U2. What will probably happen if it becomes 
fashionable to wear necklaces made with owl 
feathers for good luck? 

a) The number of wild owls will increase and the 
price of wild owl feathers will stay about the same. 

b) The number of wild owls will decrease and the 
price of wild owl feathers will stay about the same. 

c) The number of wild owls and the price of wild owl 
feathers will stay about the same. 

d) The number of wild owls will decrease and the 
price of wild owl feathers will increase. 

e) don't know 

ill. Which of the following is true? 

a) People in India and China use more resources per 
person than people in most other countries. 

b) As a country's population increases, people 
always 

use less resources because they learn to use them 
•Wisely. 

c) North Americans use more resources per 
person than people in most other countries. 

d) People in Europe and Japan use about the same 
amount of resources per person as Americans do. 

e) don't know 

Corr. Alpha upp. low 
Item if item quar. quar. 
Corr. deleted (N) (N) 

.3739 .7675 1 4 

3 12 

1 5 

47 11 

1 9 

.2043 .7746 4 7 

3 10 

29 5 

5 3 

12 17 

Disc Diff. To- Sid. Self Dbl. B 
Ind. Fact. tal % id. id. L 

% N=43 N=19 
A 
p 
p 

-.1 .517 6 9 4.7 

-.2 20 9 14.0 26.3 

-.1 9 0 11.6 5.3 

.7 52 75 51.2 68.7 

-.2 7 0 11.6 

K 
n 

-.1 .280 13 6 11.6 15.8 0 

w 
-.1 18 4 23.3 10.5 

.5 28 58 25.6 52.6 

.0 9 13 14.0 

-.I 27 13 20.9 21.1 



... ... 
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ill. Some people like to have tropical birds as 
pets. The main reason this could cause a 
species to become endangered is that: 

a) the birds are often mistreated in people's homes. 
b) their natural predators are increasing and taking 

over the birds' habitat. 
c) they escape from people's homes, and can die in 

the unfamiliar habitat. 
d) the demand for them could reduce wild 

populations. 
e) don't know 

1B2. The Value of Biodiversity to 
Humans 

1B2a. Food/Water/Shelter/Oxygen 
1B2b. Medicine 
1B2c. Aesthetics/Pleasure/Recreation 

1B3. Science and Technology 
119. The science of discovering and using living 

organisms to improve human lives is called: 

a) conservation biology. 
b) biotechnology. 
c) entomology. 
d) animal physiology. 
e) don't know 

.2452 .7731 13 14 
7 6 

13 9 

19 1 

1 11 

Corr. Alpha upp. low 
Item if item quar. quar. 
Corr. deleted (N) (N) 

.0960 .7783 4 8 
15 4 
2 3 
6 4 
25 24 

E 
V 

a 
I. 

-.0 .199 25 11 25.6 31.6 
.0 16 13 16.3 5.3 

.I 21 13 16.3 10.5 

.3 20 55 27.9 36.8 

-.2 12 2 9.3 15.8 
Disc Diff. To- Sid. Self Dbl. B 
Ind. Fact. tal % id. id. L 

% N=43 N=l9 

K 
n 
0 

-.I .209 14 13 7.0 21.1 w 
.2 21 49 32.6 36.8 
-.0 9 8 9.3 5.3 
.0 10 6 14.0 15.8 
.0 40 19 34.9 21.1 



Corr. Alpha upp. low Disc Diff. To- Sid. Self Dbl. B 
Item if item quar. quar. Ind. Fact. tal % id. id. L 
Corr. deleted (N) (N) % N=43 N=19 

127. An example of a "fossil fuel" is: K 
a) natural gas. .2488 .7729 39 13 .5 .498 50 72 58.1 57.9 n 
b) uranium. 5 4 .0 14 11 9.3 15.8 0 

c) biomass .. 4 8 -.1 12 4 9.3 5.3 w 
d) electricity. 1 3 -.0 4 8 2.3 
e) don't know 4 14 -.2 15 4 16.3 21.1 
151. Which of the following is Mt an example of C 

biotechnology? 0 

a) producing organisms that can consume oil .0796 .7787 2 5 -.1 .218 10 9 14.0 15.8 m 
b) producing fuels from living organisms 3 6 -.1 12 9 9.3 5.3 p 
c) using unleaded gas in cars and trucks 19 5 .3 22 60 16.3 36.8 

~ 
Q 

d) selectively breeding cows to increase their growth 7 4 .1 11 4 18.6 5.3 
e) don't know 22 22 .0 39 9 37.2 36.8 
IC. Knowledge of Biodiversity Issue 

Investigation and Action Strategies 
ICl. Knowledge of strategies used to 

investigate biodiversity problems and issues. 
Imagine you are reading an article about reintroducing wolves very impt little not impt 
into Yellowstone National Park. How important would each of impt impt 
the following be in helping you detect if the article is biased? % % % % 
(When an article is biased, it is slanted toward a certain viewpoint 
and tends to present a one-sided view of the issue.) 
79. the source of information in the article 31 44 14 5 
80. who was interviewed in the article 22 33 28 11 
81. the length of the article 14 25 25 32 
82. whether the article has a summary 13 323 34 25 
83. the type of magazine the article is published in 16 24 24 30 



84. the author I 16 I 20 I 34 I 25 I 
ill_. When working to help resolve an issue in your E 

community, you would first: V 

a 
a) learn more about the issue. .3331 .7693 40 11 .5 .469 47 72 51.2 57.9 1 
b) interview city/town council about their views. 2 8 -.1 14 9 7.0 15.8 
c) write letters to people about how you felt on the 3 5 -.0 11 6 11.6 5.3 

issue. 
d) survey citizens about their ideas. 4 6 -.0 10 4 9.3 5.3 
e) don't know 3 10 -.1 9 4 16.3 10.5 

IC2. Knowledge of appropriate action strategies Corr. Alpha upp. low Disc Diff. Tot Sid. Self Dbl. B 

~ -
for the prevention or resolution of Item if item quar. quar. Ind. Fact. al % id. id. L 
environmental problems and issues. Corr. deleted (N) (N) % N=43 N=l9 

ill. Many people feel that by living in a K 
sustainable way, we can help slow the loss of ~ n 
biodiversity. This means people should: 0 

a) never use animal products. .3256 .7697 8 5 .1 
w 

.360 17 23 16.3 5.3 
b) use natural resources in ways that protect them 31 6 .5 36 55 39.5 47.4 

for the future. 
c) use technology to create more jobs. 3 15 -.2 18 2 11.6 15.8 
d) make cities smaller so more people will live in the 4 3 .0 7 8 16.3 10.5 

country. 
e) don't know 7 13 -.1 17 8 11.6 21.1 



Corr. Alpha upp. low Disc Diff. To- Sid. Self Dbl. B 
Item if item quar. quar. Ind. Fact. tal % id. id. L 
Corr. deleted (N) (N) % N=43 N=l9 

]21. Which of the following is most likely to help E 
protect endangered species? V 

a 
a) outlaw the sale of endangered species or products .1643 .7764 20 10 .2 .355 30 11 27.9 47.4 1 made from them (skins, furs, ivory, etc.). 
b) create zoos for key species. 

0 10 -.2 10 8 16.3 c) protect the habitat where they live. 
29 11 .3 36 70 39.5 36.8 d) use farming methods that do not damage habitat 
1 4 -.I 10 4 7.0 10.5 e) don't know 
1 6 -.1 6 2 4.7 5.3 

ill. The U.S. law that directly relates to protecting K 

~ w 

biodiversity is called: n 
0 a) The Migratory Waterfowl Act. .3311 .7699 2 7 -.1 .213 9 8 7.0 15.8 w b) The Endangered Species Act. 22 2 .4 21 36 30.2 31.6 

c) The Superfund Act. 0 5 -.1 11 8 11.6 5.3 
d) The Wildlife Forever Act. 11 10 .0 19 21 14.0 15.8 
e) don't know 17 17 .0 32 23 32.6 26.3 
UQ. What is the most helpful way that your E 

shopping habits can help preserve V 

biodiversity? a 
a) Only buy items that can be recycled. .0395 .7785 16 10 .1 .071 25 32 27.9 31.6 1 
b) Make sure that the products you buy did not 19 11 .2 30 26 32.6 21.1 

involve animal testing. 
c) A void buying products with extra packaging. 5 5 .0 13 13 11.6 21.1 
d) Buy fewer things. 6 2 .1 7 19 4.7 10.5 
e) don't know 6 13 -.1 18 4 18.6 10.5 



157. Also belongs here - See IAlc. Ecosystem 
Diversity 

.ill. Which of the following is the best example of E 
sustainable use of natural resources? V 

a 
a) using paper bags instead of plastic bags .1539 .7764 10 6 .1 .237 19 8 23.3 15.8 l 
b) using natural gas instead of oil to heat your home 6 5 .0 12 28 9.3 5.3 . 
c) using products that don't involve animal testing 8 9 -.0 18 13 16.3 15.8 
d) riding your bike instead of driving 19 8 .2 24 40 18.6 52.6 
e) don't know 6 13 -.1 18 4 23.3 5.3 

t 
1M 
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Instructions 

Please mark your answers on the answer sheet. Use a #2 pencil to darken the 
circle you choose. Do not make marks outside the circle. 

This survey has three parts. We will discuss the directions first and then you 
will have the rest of the class period to complete each part of the survey. You 
will also find written directions at the start of each section. 

Part One asks you for some information about yourself. Fill in the circle on 
your answer sheet that most closely matches what you would say. 

Part Two asks what you think about some statements and sets of statements. 
There are no right or wrong answers. An example might be: "I spend too much 
time in school." 

If you strongly agree with the statement... fill in circle A (strongly agree) 
If you agree with the statement... fill in circle B (agree) 
If you disagree with the statement... fill in circle C (disagree) 
If you strongly disagree with the statement...fill in circle D (strongly disagree) 

Part Three asks about what you know. Choose the ~ answer for each 
question. Notice that there are now five choices: A, B, C, D, and E. 

Here's a practice question. 

PRACTICE: 

The state ofNew York is of the state of Colorado. ----

a) south 
b) north 
c) west 
d) east 
e) don't know 

Don't worry if you don't know all the answers. Just do your best. And take 
time to think about each question -- there's no need to rush. Have fun! 
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Part One 
Please answer the following questions on your answer sheet. 

I. What is your gender? 

a) female 
b) male 

2. Compared to other subjects you study, how do you feel about studying environmental 
topics? 

a) less interested 
b) about the same 
c) more interested 

3. Compared with other students your age, how well do you understand problems related 
to the environment? 

a) above average 
b) average 
c) below average 

To what degree have each of the following contributed to your understanding of the 
environment and environmental problems? 

a great deal 
(a) 

4. school 

some 
(b) 

hardly any 
(c) 

5. books, newspapers, or magazines I have read on my own 

none 
(d) 

6. special programs or activities such as clubs, scouting, or 4H 
7. television programs 
8. family and family activities 
9. friends 
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Part Two 
Fill in the circle on your answer sheet that best matches what you think 
or feel about each statement. 

strongly agree 
(a) 

agree 
(b) 

disagree 
(c) 

strongly disagree 
(d) 

10. A plant or animal can be important just because it is interesting to watch. 

11. If I wanted to, I could help get a law passed to protect plants and animals. 

12. I could convince my classmates to protect plants and animals. 

13. Ifl saw a person break the law and harm wildlife, it wouldn't do much good to report 
the person because adults usually don't listen to people my age. 

14. If I do things like planting trees and putting up nesting boxes, this can help 
animals that are in danger of becoming threatened or extinct. 

15. Even ifl refuse to buy things that use a lot of resources, my actions won't matter 
because so many others are still buying too much. 

16. Even though there are less than 6,000 tigers left in the wild, I am sure there will still be 
some left in the wild when I'm an adult. 

17. Twenty years from now, I think my community will be a better place to live. 

18. I believe that endangered species are doomed no matter what we do. 

19. I think it is my responsibility to let people know how the things they buy can affect 
the environment. 

20. The things I do every day show how I protect the environment. 

21. It is my responsibility to try to get my school to do things like recycle and use less 
paper. 

22. I think that it's my responsibility to help protect species. 

23. When someone owns land, they should be able to build on it or do whatever they want 
with it. 

24. We should limit the use of bicycles, boats, and other vehicles if they harm the 
environment. 
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25. I believe that my friends need to make changes in their lives to protect the 
environment. 

26. People in the city have more important things to worry about than the loss of plants, 
animals, and ecosystems. 

27. I think we should limit the number of people on the planet to protect the 
environment. 

28. I think that people like scientists and engineers can solve most of the world's 
environmental problems. 

29. I think it's impossible to protect the environment and still protect people's jobs. 

30. Most people I know should change how they live to help solve environmental 
problems. 

For the next three sets of statements, read the heading and mark how you 
think or feel about each statement on your answer sheet. 

strongly agree 
(a) 

agree 
(b) 

disagree 
(c)_ 

strongly disagree 
(d) 

An important reason for studying about the diversity of plants, animals, and ecosystems 
is because: 

31. I want to know what I can do to help protect them. 

32. there are many interesting jobs relating to these things. 

33. some of the species may be gone by the time I an:i an adult. 

34. we use many species for food and medicine. 

35. my future, as well as future generations, depend on healthy ecosystems. 
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very important 
(a) 

important 
(b) 

a little important 
(c) 

not important at all 
(d) 

Consider the following people. How important do you think the protection of 
biodiversity should be for each group? 

36. scientists 

37. people who live in the city 

38. kids my age 

39. people who live in Africa 

40. loggers 

41. people who live in the country 

42. businessmen 

very important 
(a) 

important 
(b) 

a little important 
(c) 

not important at all 
(d) 

How important do you think it is to protect each of the following kinds of plants and 
animals? 

43. hummingbirds 

44. frogs 

45. worms 

46. vultures 

47. fungi 

48. bats 
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Part Three 
For each of the following, please choose the answer that you believe most 
correctly answers the question. Mark the answer on your answer sheet. 
*Note that there are now .fiYe choices instead of four. 

49. Biodiversity is the diversity of life on Earth. To learn more about biodiversity, 
scientists study these levds of diversity: 

50. 

a) species, ecosystems 
b) ecosystems, genetics, endangered species 
c) ecosystems, wildlife 
d) ecosystems, genetics, species 
e) don't know 

Grevy's zebra is an endangered species in Africa. The stripes on one Grevy's 
zebra can look very different from the stripes of another Grevy's zebra. This is 
most likely a result of: 

a) genetic diversity. 
b) ecosystem diversity. 
c) species diversity. 
d) a and c 
e) don't know 

51. Scientists have identified approximately 1.5 million species living on Earth. Most 
scientists feel that this number is probably: 

a) a little more than the total number of species that exist. 
b) much too high, and many species have been incorrectly identified. 
c) only a portion of the total that exist. 
d) about half the number ofliving species. 
e) don't know 

52. An interacting community ofliving things and their environment is called a(n): 

a) habitat. 
b) food chain. 
c) population. 
d) ecosystem. 
e) don't know 
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53. Which of the following graphs represents the typical trend of most populations 
overtime? 

increases stays the same goes up and down decreases 

time time time time 

54. Which of the following is~ about extinction? 

a) It's not a natural process because the last big species to become extinct 
were the dinosaurs. 

b) It's a natural process, but the rate of extinction is increasing because of 
people's actions. 

c) It's not a natural process because people are the only species that can 
cause other species to become extinct. 

d) It's a natural process, but the rate of extinction is decreasing because 
people are protecting endangered species. 

e) don't know 

55. There are five major reasons for biodiversity loss. Which list below best 
describes these? 

a) introduced species, pollution, overpopulation, predators, hunting 
b) habitat loss, introduced species, pollution, overpopulation, 

overconsumption 
c) overfishing, pollution, overpopulation, infectious diseases, habitat loss 
d) predators, introduced species, overconsumption, infectious diseases, 

hunting 
e) don't know 

56. As the number of humans on the planet increases, plant and animal species worldwide 
will probably: 

a) be more likely to reproduce. 
b) increase in diversity . 

. c) have a better chance of surviving, because there are more people to help save 
them. 

d) be more seriously threatened. 
e) don't know 
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57. In a sealed, healthy aquarium, the oxygen is produced by: 

a) water plants. 
b) fish. 
c) snails. 
d) water. 
e) don't know 

58. If all bacteria were suddenly removed from the Earth: 

a) animals would have no difficulty in digesting food. 
b) human diseases would disappear. 
c) we would soon be knee deep in garbage and dead organic matter. 
d) ecosystems would still work normally. 
e) don't know 

59. Some scientists are concerned that some of our major food crops may be wiped 
out by an insect or a fungus. The best way to make sure that this does not happen 
is to increase ______ among plants. 

a) genetic diversity 
b) interdependence 
c) ecosystem diversity 
d) interactions 
e) don't know 

60. This diagram best describes a(n): 

a) food chain. 
b) ecosystem. 
c) species webscape. 
d) food web. 
e) don't know 
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61. Which of the following is true? 

a) All animals can adapt to changing conditions faster than plants. 
b) Smaller organisms take longer to adapt than larger organisms. 
c) Species either adapt over time or go extinct as a result of change. 
d) Adaptations usually only occur as a result of hurricanes, floods, and other 

disasters. 
e) don't know 

62. Scientists are concerned that the world's frog populations are decreasing. Which 
of the following is WU a reason for their concern? 

a) The decrease may mean that the habitat of other species is in danger. 
b) The decrease may mean that oxygen supplies on Earth are decreasing. 
c) The decrease may mean that air or water sources are polluted. 
d) Since frogs are part of many food webs, the decrease may harm other 

species. 
e) don't know 

63. Scientists think that more species are becoming extinct today than in the past 
because: 

a) species are not as strong as they used to be. 
b) there are too many species in the world. 
c) habitat changes are happening too fast for species to adapt. 
d) all of the above 
e) don't know 

64. If you wanted to preserve the biodiversity of a particular region, what would be 
the most effective approach to protect the region and its inhabitants? 

a) protect the endangered species 
b) protect the most abundant plants 
c) protect the predators 
d) protect the ecosystem 
e) don't know 

65. Among the following, which group of living things has the largest number of 
identified species? 

a) insects 
b) plants 
c) mammals 
d) birds 
e) don't know 
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66. All of the following trends (I-IV) affect biodiversity. Which combination of two 
affect biodiversity the most? 

I. Increasing number of people living in urban areas. 
II. Increasing natural resource consumption by people. 
III. Increasing human population. 
IV. Increasing number of toxic waste dumps being cleaned up. 

a) I and III 
b) I and IV 
c) I and II 
d) II and III 
e) don't know 

67. If giraffes were released into the wild in the state of Texas, they would be called 
a(n): 

a) native species. 
b) introduced species. 
c) endangered species. 
d) threatened species. 
e) don't know 

68. Which of the following is .u.Qt true about the human population? 

a) It is declining in the United States and Canada. 
b) It is expected to double within your lifetime. 
c) Its increase has led to the loss of habitat around the world. 
d) The greatest rate of population growth is occurring in some developing 

areas of South America and Africa. 
e) don't know 

69. If a shopping mall is built in a wetland area, the most immediate threat to the 
plants and animals that live there is: 

a) an increase in the number ofroadkills (animals killed by cars). 
b) the loss of habitat. 
c) air pollution from the increased traffic. 
d) an increase in the number of people in the area. 
e) don't know 
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70. When a farmer uses a strong pesticide to kill insects destroying his/her crop, which 
of the following is true? 

a) This has no short term effect, but has a significant long term effect. 
b) This has immediate effects, but no long term effects. 
c) This has both short term and long term effects. 
d) This has neither short term nor long term effects. 
e) don't know 

71. When working to help resolve an issue in your community, you would first: 

a) learn more about the issue. 
b) interview city/town council about their views. 
c) write letters to people about how you felt on the issue. 
d) survey citizens about their ideas. 
e) don't know 

72. What will probably happen if it becomes fashionable to wear necklaces made with 
owl feathers for good luck? 

a) The number of wild owls will decrease and the price of wild owl feathers 
will increase. 

b) The number of wild owls will decrease and the price of wild owl feathers 
will stay about the same. 

c) The number of wild owls and the price of wild owl feathers will stay about 
the same. 

d) The number of wild owls will increase and the price of wild owl feathers 
will stay about the same. 

e) don't know 

73. Which of the following is true? 

a) People in India and China use more resources per person than people in 
most other countries. 

b) As a country's population increases, people always use less resources 
because they learn to use them wisely . 

. c) People in Europe and Japan use about the same amount ofresources per 
person as Americans do. 

d) North Americans use more resources per person than people in most 
other countries. 

e) don't know 
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74. Many people feel that by living in a sustainable way, we can help slow the loss of 
biodiversity. This means people should: 

a) use natural resources in ways that protect them for the future. 
b) never use animal products. 
c) use technology to create more jobs. 
d) make cities smaller so more people will live in the country. 
e) don't know 

75. Which of the following is JWW likely to help protect endangered species? 

a) outlaw the sale of endangered species or products made from them (skins, furs, 
ivory, etc.). 

b) protect the habitat where they live. 
c) create zoos for key species. 
d) use farming methods that do not damage habitat 
e) don't know 

76. An aquatic ecosystem is contaminated by a chemical which tends to remain stored in 
body fat. The highest concentration of this chemical would probably be found in 
which group of organisms in the ecosystem? 

a) plant life 
b) minnows 
c) fish that eat insects and plants 
d) birds that eat fish 
e) don't know 

77. Some people like to have tropical birds as pets. The .IWWl reason this could cause 
a species to become endangered is that: 

a) the birds are often mistreated in people's homes. 
b) the demand for them could reduce wild populations. 
c) they escape from people's homes, and can die in the unfamiliar habitat. 
d) their natural predators are increasing and taking over the birds' habitat. 
e) don't know 

78. The U.S. law that directly relates to protecting biodiversity is called: 

a) The Migratory Waterfowl Act. 
b) The Superfund Act. 
c) The Endangered Species Act.. 
d) The Wildlife Forever Act. 
e) don't know 
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79. What is the most helpful way that your shopping habits can help preserve 
biodiversity? 

a) Only buy items that can be recycled. 
b) Buy fewer things. 
c) A void buying products with extra packaging. 
d) Make sure that the products you buy did not involve animal testing. 
e) don't know 

80. Which of the following is the best example of sustainable use of natural resources? 

a) riding your bike instead of driving 
b) using natural gas instead of oil to heat your home 
c) using products that don't involve animal testing 
d) using paper bags instead of plastic bags 
e) don't know 

Congratulations! You have reached the end of the survey! 
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